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TWENTY-FOUR PACES

State Highway Projects Delayed
Ainerican Gefs 3 Yeoris
I n l^

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. UPl
— A Soviet court today sentenced Buel Ray Wortham Jr.
to three years in a restricted
labor camp and fined Craddoek
M. Gilmour Jr. 1,000 rubles -r
$1,111.11. V V
The two American y o u t h s
were found guilty of violating
Soviet currency regulations.
Wortham also was convicted of
stealing a statue of a bear.
Wortham was sentenced to
two years on the theft charge
and three years on the currency
charge, the two terms to run
concurrently.

Worthham first learned of his
sentence after it had been read
m Russian in the courtroom,
when a spectator held up three
fingers.
The North little Rock, Ark.,
resident shook his head sadly
and knowingly but otherwise
showed no emotion.
The sentence was later read in
English.
Gilmour showed no emotion
during the reading.
As the court session ended,
Wortham, 25, turned to Gilmour
and shook hands with him. Wortham looked as if he might be
close to tears. He was marched
out by four artned guards.

one-week tourist visit
The 18-Jnch cast-iron statue of
the bear was found in their car,
starting criminal proceedings
which led to the three-day trial
that ended today.

Wortham's sentence included
confiscation of his car. He was
also charged 163 rubles —
$i81.1l — as his share of court
costs. . ¦:
The sentence et Gilmour also
included confiscation of souvenirs that Gilmour had bought
with illegally obtained rubles.

Gilmour was assessed 83.63 ru.
bles — $92.92 — as his share of
costs.- . V
The type of labor camp to
which Wortham was ordered is
one of a restricted regime. Such
camps are used for first offenders who have committed dangerous crimes. They work about
eight hours a day on crafts and
trade work such as woodworking or machine operating.

including using whatever library and recreational facilities
are available.
The three Soviet judges returned their verdict after deliberating and writing it out for
four hours, 45 minutes.
Their findings, which took 14
minutes to read in Russian, said
that the charges against the two
youths "have been fully confirmed."
Both defendants admitted
Daring nonworking hoars the
prisoners are allowed to move (Continued on Page 11, Col; 4)
AMERICAN
about freely within the camp,

Move to Keep Powell
Out of Congress Set

New 5-Year
Plan Reveals
Stretchouts

By FRANK UHLIG
Dally News Staff Writer
Cutbacks in federal highway
funds will mean stretchouts
and delays of up to two years
in some state highway plans
for this area.
Most noticeable effects will
occur in some local programs
for Improvement of state
trunk highways, according to
a newly published revision of
the state Highway Department's plans for the next five
years.

IN WINONA County the report shows some substantial
changes. Reconstruction of
autfaor fired two rounds into a rice paddy
STEINBECK GETS FIRST HAND INHighway
14 between Winona and
500 yards away. Steinbeck and his wife
FORMATION V . . Author John Steinbeck
Stockton—with additional truck
indefinite
arrived
in
Vietnam
Dec.
10
for
an
learned
to
a
M
79
grenade
launcher
he
holds
creeper lanes — has been put
stay and to visit his son who is stationed
fire when he visited the command post of
back a full two years. Last
(AP
Photofax by radio from
in Vietnam.
the 9th U.S. Marine Regiment on Hill 55,
year
the department program¦
'
;¦
five mites southwest of Da Nang, South -'Tokyo.
med this 4.3-mile segment for
WASHINGTON (AV - Rep. Rep. Adam Clayton Powell in to check on Powell's conviction a contract letting in the 4th
Viet Nam earlier . this week. The bearded
for contempt of court, did not quarter of 19687 The new plan
Lionel Van Deerin says he has the 90th Congress.
received indications House lead- The California Democrat, give the source of the "indica- shows it is now set for letting
ers won't try to stop his prom- talking with newsmen in Wash- tions" he cited.
in the 4th quarter of 1970.
ised attempt to block seating of ington after a visit to New York Many members feel Powell's Most of the previously schedchances of retaining his seat uled work on Highway 61 remay lie with Speaker John Mc- mains unchanged in the revised
Cormack and Democratic Lead- plan.
er Carl Albert. McCormacfe and Two segments of Highway 248
Albert have , remained silent improvement appear
to be deHarlan G. Moen, consular ofpublicly on the issue.
layed approximately a year in
ficer from the U.S. Embassy in
Powell, a Harlem Democrat, the new plan. These are porMoscow who attended the trial,
faces
jail sentences totaling tions between Altura, Rollinglawyer
said that Wortham's
'
'
"'¦ .¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ '¦ '¦ ¦ ' "¦ " ¦' ' • ' ¦' ,A
¦¦ ' •
/ ¦ ¦ ¦.• '
.V - V ' . v
more than a year in New York stone and Minnesota City.
appeal
within
the
sevenwould
sible there may be an announce- to safeguard the personal feelBy GEORGE ESPER
stemming from liis failure to A 7-mile improvement of
ings of Mrs. Kennedy," other day period allowed by Soviet
pay a long-standing $164,000 li- Highway 43, between "Winona
NEW V YORK 7 LAP) - Mrs. ment today.
law.
The same source said that sources said.
bel judgment against him. His and 1-90, appeared on the reJohn P. Kennedy and Look efforts were beingmade to edit Secret negotiations were held The three-year sentence on
legal troubles . prompted Van cent report as a new project!
magazine appeared today to be word- by-word author William Tuesday in the offices of Cpwles Wortham began Oct. 1, the day DA. NANG, Vietnam (AP) - the eight persons in the room. Deerlin's pledge to challenge
It includes grading and surfacthe
two
youths
were
arrested
as
approaching an agreement on Manchester's book,"The Death Communications, Inc., the pub- they tried to drive out of the A Navy surgeon pulled a lethal "I didn't know what it was," Powell's right to take his seat ing for one roadway and ona
by
top
editors
her demands for. exclusion of of a President," which is about lishers of Look ,
Soviet Union to Finland after a M79 rifle grenade from the said the surgeon, Lt. Cmdr. when the new Congress con- bridge and is programmed for
throat of a U.S. Marine private James Chandler of San Francis- venes Jan. 10.
her personal recollections in the the assassination of President and Richard Goodwin, a former
letting in the 3rd quarter of 1971.
aide to President Kennedy who
Tuesday night and showed it co. "All the military training I Van . Deerlin's comments The timing appears to coinJohn F. Kennedy.
Kenpedy book.
around the operating room be- ever had was a couple of weeks Tuesday came as a House Ad- cide generally with completion
One hich source said it is pos- ''Look is making every effort is acting as one of Mrs. Kennefore he found out H might kill where they say 'okay, this is a ministration
dy 's advisers during the meetsubcommittee of 1-90 across the. county.
gun,' "
ings aimed at settling the case
neared the windup of a three, Some portions of 7INTBRThey 20-year-old patient is do- day probe of the payroll and STATE so grading
out of court.
are being
ing fine, Chandler reported.
GOODFELLOWS
Another round of negotiations
travel expenses of the Educa- put back from six months to a
The patient's! name was with- tion and Labor Committee, year. This will not apparently
was set for today in hopes of
CONTRIBUTIONS held
until his relatives are no- which Powell headsVThe in- affect the date at
effecting a settlement before
which it is
quiry ends today.
Cowles and Harper & Row, pubPreviously listed . ..$4,190.52 tified.
opened for travel, however,
The
Marine,
who
also
had
a
Rep.
Wayne
L.
Hays,
D-Ohto,
lishers of the book, go into court
Harto & Ina Larson.. 5
compound fracture of his right subcommittee chairman, . said since final surfacing lettings reThursday to answer charges
R. MnsseU Family,
leg from ia bullet, was brought the panel had established that main essentially unchanged.
made by Mrs. Kennedy last FriPlainview . . . . . . . : .
5
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y. complishments of the session day in her suit to block publicato the Da Nang "Charlie'' medi- Powell took a 20v-year-old com- According to present indicaH. Choate & Co. &
MILWAUKEE
Wl
—
A
lone
that
endedTuesday.
(AP) —- Most U.N. delegates
cal hospital at 9:30 Tuesday mittee clerk to his Bimini Island tions, pavement contracts for
tion. .
Employes . . . . . . . . . 59
gunman held up a downtown
1-90,
night.
agreed today that tho 2lst ses- U.S. Ambassador Arthur J.
hideaway last August as a ville, from Dakota to StewartKenneth Meyera . .
branch
office
of
the
First
WisAttorneys
for
Mrs.
Kennedy
will be let in 2nd and 3rd
described
the
assemGoldberg
Opal
Schwlngar
General
Assembly
sion of the
The M79 round — dome housekeeper and cook. She was
consin National Bank today,
Vklta MIchalowiM
quarters of 1970. This probably
shaped,
had been a productive one with bly as a constructive one. He have drawn up a memorandum forced 10 persons to lie on the
an
inch
there
for
more
than
two
weeks
and
a
in
half
Irene PoblocKI
expressed regret that it had wit- of law that they prepared for
Pat Solberg
some notable achievements.
diameter and two inches long — on the committee payroll before means the highway will be in
floor and fled with nearly $3,Peg Drazkowsk i
court
today
citing
legal
precnessed
no
forward
movement
on
had crashed through the Powell suddenly fired her, Hays service in 1971,
The' United States and the SoMarguerite
Warner
The only project facing outedents for her suit and outlining OOOj but was captured by police
' Eleanor PeplinskJ •
said
he
believed
Vietnam
but
Marine's
right lower jawbone, said.
viet Union, which joined forces
minutes later after a high speed
Helen Olson
right
indefinite postponement is
the
legal
basis.
progress
had
been
made
on
distraveled through the thick part Hays said it also had been
Iris Carlson
to pave the way for unanimous
chase.
a 7.8-mile grading and surfacing
A
hearing
on
the
suit
is
schedouter
sp-ace
armament,
huand
'
Oladys
Conzett
established
that
Powell
had
his
of
the
tongue
and
stopped
a
assembly approval of a treaty
Audrey Grams
The bank alarm was sounded
uled for next Tuesday.
fraction of an inch from the soft committee staffers get airline job on Highway 16 between Pebanning the use of outer space man rights.
Iva Harvey
during the holdup and one of
It
was
reported
that
Harper
&
Cecelia Grand!
skin below the lower left jaw- travel tickets with committee terson and Whalan. This was
for war , both endorsed the acGoldberg said the reappoint- Row, which plans to bring out several squads closing in saw
Doris Horst :
credit cards for trips someone announced Tuesday by John
bone.
June Dalleska
ment of U Thant as secretary- the 300,000-word book in hard the holdup man driving away
Jamieson, state highway comArlerw Wiczek
Chandler said that before the else took .
missioner, along with several
general "will stand first on the cover next April, would be will- and pursued him.
Verna Latvian
Powell's
committee
spent
$73,five-hour
operation he had no
Juanltle Luedlkt
others throughout the state . The
fist of outstanding accomplish- ing to go along with the changes
000
on
travel
within
ihe
United
Al Krleger
idea what he was going after.
They said the 23-y«jar-old man
letting was originally scheduled
ments of the session.."
Norman Nelsettuen
hammered <out by the Look rep- was driving an automobile takHe would have sandbagged States during the two years of within the next six months.
Tom Mason
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T. resentatives and Goodwin.
'
Hays
said
the
89th
Congress,
,
Alene Ward
the operating table and sougnt
Following is a list of projects
Fedorenko said the assembly Look is going ahead with en at gunpoint Tuesday night
Alice Ford
expert advice if he had known, most of it between Washington , ag now scheduled in the revised
Henrietta Swing
important plans to publish a four-part, 60,- from a Soutbside man who
had "considered
New
York
and
Miami.
Harriet Smith
Chandler said.
plan:
questions in a serious and ur- 000- word serialization of the was parking it near his home.
John Frllr
The doctor could see part of
John Willut, manager of the
Donald Wood
gent manner."
book beginning in the issue Vliet Street office of the First
the grenade's shiny dome at the
Allen Stuhr
Fillmore County
Many delegates felt that the scheduled to go on the news- Wisconsin, said the man came
Jack Pankrali
rear of the patient's mouth. Two
Nellie
Seals
space agreement was the out- stands Jan. 10.
Verona flradfleld
attempts with forceps failed to
into the bank about 10:25 a.m.,
STATE TRUNK HIGHWAYS
standing step taken during the While Look and Mrs. Kennedy brandished a small revolver and
Louise Sydlo
Highway 16 — 7.8 miles, gradget
it. He reached in with his
Margaret Foster
three-month session and might appeared approaching an agree- shouted, "This is a holdup! Eving and surfacing, two bridges,
Fingers and "it popped out."
Deana Simon
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Twin pave the way for eventual EastRulh Streoler
indefinitely postponed.
As he showed it around the
City nurses have voted over- Vtest agreement on arms con- ment, Don Congdon, literary erybody get on the floor."
Roger Leonhardt
Highways 14 and 43 — In
operating room, Chandler said,
Gerald
Froich
agent
for
Manchester
,
said
the
Willut said the robber threatwhelmingly to accept a hospital trol on earth.
D. W. Gray
Rushford (flood control project) ,
"The
eyes
popped
out
of
the
author
was
determined
to
resist
ened
several
customers
with
the
Lydls Broia
wage proposal , averting mass
grading, raising two bridges,
people who knew what it was."
Dorothy Zlentek
nurse resignations which had The only sour note was sound- changes in the book demanded pistol and swore at them, then
surfacing, letting changed from
Winona
County Dcm
"We've
got
to
get
it
out
of
by
Mrs.
Kennedy,
who
alleges
cage
occupied
went
to
a
teller's
ed
by
Communist
Albania
,
hospitals.
been threatened at 21
ocratic-Farmcr
here, " Chandler said when he NEW YORK (AP) — H. I. second quarter, 1967, to 3rd
invasion
of
privacy
and
breach
by
Mrs.
Beatrice
Sprague
a
n
d
regarded
as
Red
China's
mouthIt was reported today the vote
Romnes, who started at the bot- quarter.
Labor Party
learned what he had.
10
of agreement .
demanded money.
piece in the United Nations.
Tuesday was 1,465 in favor of
Susie. Donnie, Julie.. 3
"I held It away from me 1n tom of the corporate ladder as a Highway 52 — State line to .5
accepting the proposal, and 72
Sus . Bill, Kate, Jim,
my left hand. I had the silly construction crevr worker, was mile north , grading arid surfacagainst.
Pete
8.75 idea that if it blew up, I would chosen today as chairman of the ing, letting 4th quarter, 1968, unMore; than 1,400 nurses had
Senior High Orchesstill have my right hand. Of giant American Telephone & changed .
which
resignations,
turned in
tra, Band and Choir 270.75 course, it would have blown me Telegraph Co,
Houston Count/
AT&T
directors
chose
would have been' effective next
In Memory of Mary
to bits.
Monday if the dispute had not
Kangel Condon . . . . 10
"We got it out to the helicop. Romnes , 59, to succeed Fred- STATE TRUNK HIGHWAYS
ter pad (about 30 yards from crick It. Kappel as chief execu- Highway IS — CurVcrt and
been settled.
Randy, Lori and
Barbie
the hospital). I put it down, took tive officer of the world's larg- approaches over Yellow Bank
l
Dorothy and Art
about four steps slowly, then est public utility enterprise. Creek , 2.8 miles west of Hokah,
Every Year Leap Year SAIGON , South Vietnam (AP) craft were headed toward (he The spokesman said ft was
Kappel reaches the company's letting 3rd quarter, 1967, unJohnson
8
ran like hell. "
- Two U.S. F4B Phantom jets Long Beach ," the spokesman not known whether the planes In Memory of Elva
mandatory retirement age of 65 changed .
Demolition
experts
arrived
As far as prices are conintended to attack , but they
fired air to air mis siles Tuesday said,
next month,
and
exploded
the
grenade.
It.
Jackman
5
cerned, every year seems to
nt two enemy planes that were The U.S, aircraft carrier Kitty were "headed toward the Long Samuel Albert
Romnes, the son of Immi3
Wabasha County
bo leap year , . . Note in
flying toward the U.S . cruiser Hawk launched the two Phan- Beach. "
grant
Norwegian
parents ,
Winona
County
Rural
a saleman 's textbook : "A
The North Vietnamese ComLong Beach and the enemy tom jets ,
moves to the chairmanshi p aft- STATE TRUNK HIGHWAYS
Liquor Dealers .... 15
sale without a profit isn 't a
munist air force is not known Mrs , Hulbert HJelcraft vanished from radar
er two years as AT&T's presi- Highway 61 — 5.5 miles, from
FEDERAL
FORECAST
sale — it's a donation" . . . scopes, an American spokesman These locked onto the other ever to have attacked American
WINONA AND VICINITY - dent. His election is effective three miles north of south counsand, Galesville ...
2
planes
with
radar
fired
airIf you stop praising a womand
ships sailing in the Gulf of Carol, Janet. Joy,
announced tonightty line to one mile south of TH
Considerable cloudiness with oc- Feb , 1, 1967.
to-air missiles. Tho number of
an , she thinks you don't love
42 in Kellogg, surfacing, letting
Ho
is
the
son
of
a
Stoughton,
Were tho enemy pianos shot missiles fired was nol reported Tonkin. Patrol boats, however ,
casional
light
snow
possibly
mixSusan
1«
her any more; if you keep down? The spokesman said
have fired on and damaged U.S. A Friend
Wis., bakery owner who immi- 3rd quarter , 1969, unchanged .
he
ed
with
a
little
freezing
driz15
praising her, she'll start to could not confirm or deny it. in Saigon.
Navy ships. ,
zle at times tonight and Thurs- grated to this country around Highways 60 and 61 — 9.5
SSdnbauer Shot Co.. 15
think she's too good for you
The encounter took place in ear- The spokesman snid the only Tho United States now has Senior High Future
day. Colder tonight , little tem- 1900. Romnes worked his way miles , one mile south of TH 42
. . . Prices are rising, and
result known here was that the three aircraft carriers in the
ly morning darkness.
perature change Thursday. Low through the University of Wis- in Kellogg to north limits of
.,
Teachers
25
so are women's skirts—and
enemy aircrait disappeared Gulf of Tonkin which launch
tonight
10-20, high Thursday 20- consin to a degree in electrical Wabasha , and on TH 60 from
which one do you think men
The enemy planes were from the radar scopes of the bombing raids against the Com- Central Junior High
32. Scattered light snow with lit- engineering and has spent his new 131 61 to Hiawatha Drive
Student
Council
...
25
will complain about?
tracked from ovei the city of Phantom fighters,
munist mainland. The Long
tle change in temperature Fri- entire 39-ycnr career w i t h in Wabasha , grading, two
bridges, bituminous base, (3.4 .
Thanh Hoa , R0 miles south of They wore not Identified by Beach is one of the surface Mr. and Mrs. A- J.
AT&T and iLs subsidiaries.
day.
Slelaff
2
Hanoi , the spokesman said, The type.
ships protecting the aircraft
He worked one summer while miles of double roadway) , letLOCAL WEATHER
Long Beach, a ajuided-missile The only description was that carriers off the Communist
Official observations for the in college as a construction ting 3rd quarter, 19GB . changed
Total to date. . J 4 .677.02
cruiser, was operating in the they were "slow moving, " indi- coast.
24 hours ending at 12 m. today: worker for the Wisconsin Tele- from 1st quarter , 1968.
Gulf of Tonkin 25 miles north- cating they may have been pro- Tho Navy refers to the AmeriMaximum. 33; minimum, 26; phone Co. and formally joined Highways 60 and 61 — same
H. Choate & Co.—Toys.
east of Thanh Hoa .
(For more l-nughs see Earl
peller-driven rather than MIG can ships aa being on Yankee
Mra. Ward Wright — 10 noon, 28; precipitation, 2 inches Bell laboratories after gradu- (Continued on Page 3. Col. 1)
"When first slgJhtod , the air- jets.
Wilson on Page 4.)
Station.
ation.
FEW CHANGES
new handmade knit caps.
snow.

Agreement Weor
On Kennedy Book

UiAf.vAss^mfc/y
Session Hailed

Rifle Grenade
ftemoved From
Marines Throat

Milwaukee
Bank Robbed
Of 51000

Nurses Vote
To Accept
Wage Proposal

Man Starting
As Crew Worker
Now Heads AT&T

Two Enemy Planes Flyin g
Toward Carrier Fired On

WEATHER

Shop Tonight — All Stores Open Until 9

Judge's Order
Brings Protest
From Newsmen

kI O*M L
1 On*l otb iu M i mW
YMCA FITNESS BRIEFS
By HANK MALY

j
I

THERE'S no escaping it — we live in
an age of automation. If you persist
ln falling victim to (big age of automation
7 ST. ; PAUL (AP) — A newsand do not compensate in other way*
paper committee has charged a
for lost physical activity, you are courtjudge in a murder case with
ing a host of ills from chronic fatigue
"shotgun censorship...which, we
and jangled nerves to pains in the lower
fear, is moving in the direction
back or neck and shoulders;
of criminal trials substantially
A consistent and regular program of
removed from public scrutiny.'
physical activity suite-d to your needs is | The accusation was made
probably one of the best preventative j Tuesday by William Sumner,
measures anyone can take to ensure Tl chairman of the Minnesota
¦
$.¦ • . , Maly
good health, both physical and mental. |
r\
Newspaper Association's PressBench-Bar Committee and editor of the St. Paul Dispatch
and Pioneer Press.
He referred to an order by
Hennepin County District Judge
Edward J. Parker barring police
and law officials from commenting on whether or not a
murder defendant submitted to
DALIASVTex- (AP) — Jack interrogation, who would be
Ruby, stricken wi th cancer, is called as witnesses or whether
reported to be receiving chemi- or not the defendant is guilty.
CHICAGO (AP):— ' Danny Es- cal treatments well.
Henry K. Wangrow, Chicago,
cobedo, 29. principal in an his- Physici ans at Parkland Hospi- is the defendant. He is charged
toric U.S. Supreme Court ruling
with first degree murder in the
on the right of suspects to legal tal , where he is confined under ¦ 'gang style"
slaying of Eugene
counsel, was acquitted Monday guard, said Tuesday his condiKaraas, 34, Franklin Park,
of a charge of unlawfut use of tion was unchanged and he was A.
111., whose body, shot and stabbweapons.
resting.
ed, was found in a parked car
found
innocent
Escobedo was
The 55-year-old former Dallas Dec. 5 in Minneapolis.
by a Circuit Court jury which
In a statement for the newshad been told by defense attor- night club operator has been in paper committee, Sumner said
serious
condition
since
being
ney Marshall Schwarzbach that
the group agrees that comment
"the Chicago Police Depart- taken to the hospital from his about the guilt or innocence of
get
Danny
Escoment is out to
county jail cell Dec. 9. :
the accused might have a prejbedo. " Schwarzbach said the
Ruby was convicted of the udicial effect.
police have made Escobedo Nov, 24, 1963 slaying of Lee
But he disagreed with the
their "most hated person" be- Harvey Oswald, identified by judge
's order barring the'listing
cause of the Supreme Court rul- the Warren Commission as the
of
planned
witnesses and added:
favor.
ing in his
assassin of President John F. "We do not agree that publicaEscobedo was arrested March Kennedy . The conviction was tion of information about the de20 by Patrolman Joseph Curtin thrown out on appeal and Ruby fendant's submitting or refusing
who testified he found a loaded awaits a new , trial.
to submit to interrogation would
gun in the front seat of Escobehave a prejudicial effect. "
v do's car.
legal symbol when the Supreme This could lead to a judge's
Escobedo is awaiting trial on Court reversed his 1960 murder expanding the area of prohibicharges of disorderly conduct conviction on the ground that he tion in murder cases,
Sumner
and burglary;
-was not properly counseled be- said, "including the mere fact
Escobedo's name became a fore interrogation by police.
of arrest, the name of the defendant, or anything else the
judge sought to label as prejudicial."
The judge's order had been
asked by a lawyer for Wangrow,
who also asked Parker to issue
a blanket order prohibiting news
media from disseminating ''any
information concerning any
criminal record" of the defendant.
flight someone on yottr Christmas list with
The judge had refused to Isa gift of tdephone service. Here's just one of
sue that order/ saying he felt
many Tele-Qift ideas—clip it out as a
the court does not have power
to police news coverage . But he
reminder to order from our business office.
said a judge may control stateOr ask any telephone employee.
ments of lawyers and police officers.

Ruby Getting
Principal in
Chemical
Supreme Court Treatments
Ruling Acquitted
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French leftists
To Work Together

«BEST
WISHES

: _ ^^^
• m_^_ ^_ ^_^_y
a%_k _^Sf^_±

^IBH '

PARIS (AP) _ The French
Communist party and the "leftist federation" of non-Communist groups reached agreement
Tuesday to form a common
front in the national legislative
elections next March.
The terms of the accord are to
be disclosed Wednesday afternoon.
The federation, headed by
Francois Mitterand, and the
Communists achieved agreement after days of negotiations
ending in a 10-hour session during most of Monday night. Mitterrand was runner-up to President Charles de Gaulle in the
presidential election a year ago.
The federation links the Socialist party, the middle-of-theroad Radical Socialists and a
miscellaneous group known as
the "Leftist Clubs."
Waldeck Rochet, secretarygeneral of the Communist party, was at Mitterrand's side
when they emerged from the
Communist party headquarters
to announce the agreement. The
electoral alliance could -be a
step toward reviving the prewar
Popular Front.

Germany Will
Try Flying
Starfighters
BONN , Germany (AP I - The
West German Defense Ministry
Tuesday ordered limited resumption of flights by its controversial F104G Starfighters ,
the American-designed plane
grounded since Dec. 6.
West German fliers have had
a long series of fatal accidents
with Starfighters and have had
trouble with the ejection seat
that enables them to make
emergency escapes.
The Defense Ministry said lt
would take until Jan . .1 for necessary changes to be made In
the election seats of all the
planes. The air force has about
700 Starfighters , the navy about
85.

I

j_ A 1"IMimt« PHONt TOi

New Trimline* Phone is compact,

convenient. The dial comes to you
for easy, comfortable phoning!

(£) Northwestern Bell

GRANT CANYIN, Ariz . (AP)
— Christmas came- early for the
125 members of the Havasupai
Indian tribe who live deep inside Grand Canyon.
Three tons of gifts were parachuted into the gorge Tuesday
from a C47 transport plane TOKYO (AP) —The Viet
Cong representative in Commuflown by a volunteer pilot.
nist
China rejected Tuesday the
In each box %were clothing,
housewares,- tools, toys and U.S. request for peace in Vietnam through the United Na"Project Havacare," as it's tions, a Japanese report from
called, was started 22 years ago Peking said.
by Mrs. Sophie Burden of Wick- Kyodo hews service's Pekingenburg, Ariz. The gifts were col- based correspondent said the
lected in. the Wickenburg and rejection was contained in r
Phoenix areas:
speech delivered in the Chinese

capital by Nguyen Minh
Phuong, acting head of the permanent mission of the National
Front for Liberation, the Viet
Cong political organ.

held in Peking for celebration of
the sixth anniversary of the
founding of the front, it added.
Kyodo said Nguyen charged
the United States is attempting
to internationalize what he
called "an aggressive war" in
Vietnam by bringing it into the
world body, which he contended
is controlled by the United
States.

Kyodo quoted Nguyen ae saying "the South Vietnamese people will not accept any condition
for peace offered by the United
States and will not allow U.S.
use of the UnitedNations for its
interference in South Vietnam ''
This statement is taken as
reply to the U.S. request Mon^
day handed to U.N. SecretaryGeneral U Thant for taking any MINNEAPOLIS CAP) — A
steps necessary to arrange talks City Council committee thinks it
on a Vietnam cease-fire, the would be a good idea if Minnesota drivers could make a right
Japanese report said.
turn after stopping at a red trafNguyen spoke at a banquet fic signal — without waiting for
¦: ¦ ¦ ¦

.

' '
.

Right Turn After
Stopping Urged

NSP May Raise
St. Cloud Rates

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) —
Northern States Power Co. says
it will have to raise electric
bills by 5.26 per cent in St.
Cloud if it signs a 25-year franchise to serve the city. 7
The City Council has passed
an ordinance that would impose
a 5 per 'cent gross earnings fee
on the company. NSP's current
20-year franchise expires Dec.
31 and the company has 30 days
to sign or reject the new plan.
the signal to change to green.
The committee on Tuesday suggested that the Legislature bo
asked to pass such a law.
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leVANDER INQ UIRES '

Lab School Closing
Proposa l Protested

An inquiry by Gov.-elect Harold LeVander in St. Paul Tuesday whether all of the state
colleges need a laboratory
school drew a sharp reaction
today from the principal of the
Winona Stat* College laboratory school.
After reviewing the services
Phelps School provides for the

college, Principal Howard R. Although public schools In the
Miunson commented :
areas of the five state colleges
"IT WOULD seem as wise to are utilized, "they simply could
close a campus laboratory not bear all the traffic of college
school as it would to close a student visitors."
university dental clinic or a uni- "We believe that aB of the
versity hospital or to insist that
nurse's training be offered with- personal contact with children
out practical hospital experi- and teaching that pur future
teachers receive is vital. In
ence."
fact, we wish they could have
more contact with pupils and
classrooms."
All of the five Minnesota
state colleges operate a laboratory school, sonne through
the secondary level; Winona's
is through junior high.

Few Changes Made

In High

(Continued frqm Page 1)

as above, surfacing^ letting 3rd
quarter, 1969, changed from 2nd
quarter , 1969.
Highway 81 — 12.2 miles,
north limits of Wabasha to TH
63 at Lake City, widening and
surfacing, letting 2nd quarter ,
1969; unchanged.

Winona County
STATE TRUNK HIGHWAYS
Highway 14—4.3 miles, Stockton to Winona west limit, grading and surfacing, letting 4th
quarter, 1968, changed to 4th
quarter , 1970.
Highway 43 — .4 of a mile,
1-90 at Wilson to .4 of a mile
north , grading and surfacing,
letting 4th quarter, 1968, unchanged.
Highway 43 — Seven miles,
1-90 at Wilson to TH 61 in Winona , grading, surfacing, one
bridge (one roadway) , Jetting
3rd quarter , 1971, new project.
Highway 74 — .7 of a mile,
1-90 interchange to .5 of a mile
south of, east junction with TH
14 in St. Charles, grading and
surfacing, letting 4th quarter ,
1S68, unchanged.
Highway 248 — S.7 miles, Altura t« 4.2 miles west of Rollingstone,- grading; and bituminous base, letting 2nd quarter ,
1968, changed from 3rd quarter ,
1S67.
Highway 248 — m miles,
Altura to TH 61 in Minnesota
City, grading (3.7 miles) and
surfacing, letting 3rd quarter
1970, changed from 3rd quarter,
1969.V V.

Olmsted County

CS.AH 29, near Fremont, 10.3
aides, grading and five bridges,
letting 4th quarter, 1968, unchanged.
Surfacing above segment, letting 2nd quarter, 1970.
From .2 of a mile west of
CS-AH 29 (near Fremont) to .2
of a mile west of west junction
with TH 43, 7.1 miles, letting
4tfi quarter, 1968, unchanged.
Surfacing above segment, letting 2nd quarter, 1970, unchanged.
.-7 ;" . ' , . ¦
From .2 of iriile west of west
junction with TH 43 to .8 of a
mile west of east junction with
TH 76, eight miles, grading and
four bridges, letting 4th quarter, 1968, -unchanged.
Surfacing above segment, letting 2nd quarter, 1970, unchanged. 7 . . . _ . „ ' . . vy - . V, '
From .8 of a mile west of
east junction with TH 76 to .6
of a mile west of CSAH 12 (near
Nodine), 8.5 miles, grading and
five bridges, letting 2nd quarter, 1968, changed from 3rd
quarter, 1967.'
Surfacing above segment, letting 2nd quarter , 1970, changed
from 2nd quarter, 1969.
-Frond .6 of a mile west of
CSAH 12 to .1 of a mile east
of north junction with TH 61 at
Dakota, 4..J3 miles, surfacing,
fencing, signing and lighting,
letting 2nd quarter, 1970, changed from 2nd quarter, 1969.
from 2nd quarter, 1969.
lighting 5.2 miles, north
junction TH 61 to> Mississippi
River Bridge, (including interchange with CSAH 12, Dakota),
letting 2nct quarter, 1967, unchanged.
From .2 of a mile east of TH
65 to .7 of a mile east of TH
52 at Marion, nine miles, grading and nine bridges, letting
1st quarter , 1968, changed from
2nd quarter, 1967.
Surfacing, fencing; lighting,
signing above segment, letting
1st quarter, 1970, unchanged.
From .7 of a mile east of
proposed TH 52 at Marion to
Winona Ckwinty line, 13.3 miles,
grading and seven bridges, letting 1st quarter , 1968, changed
irom 4th quarter , 1967.
Surfacing above segment, le.ttirg 1st quarter , 1970, unchanged. . "-

STATE TRUNK HIGHWAYS
Highway 14 — 2.2 miles, from
.1 to 2:3 miles east of present
52 in Rochester, grading and
surfacing (second roadway ) 3rd
quarter,^ 1967, letting, unchanged. 7 . p v
Highway 52 ¦— New junction
TH 52 and 14 in Rochester,
lighting, letting 1st quarter ,
1967, new.
Highway 52 — Six miles, .5 at
a mile north of 1-90 ( northwest
of Marion ) to TH 63 (south of
Rochester ) , grading and eight
bridges, (two roadways). , letting 3rd quarter, 1969, unchangedHighway 52 —Same as above, Winona Firm Gets
base, surfacing and lighting,
Rochester Contract
letting 1st quarter , 1971, new.
Highway 52 - At 19th St.NW ,
fn Rochester, frontage road and ROCHESTER, Minn.—Dresschannelization , letting 1st quar- ser & KeLler, Inc., of Winona,
ter , 1968, changed from 2nd has been awarded a $205,902
contract for a bridge, over the
quarter , 1967.
Kumbro River here. The award
was by the city council.

Interstate System

INTERSTATE 90
The word restaurant comes
West, county line at St. Char- from the French meaning to reles to .2 of a mile west of store.

'
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LeVANDER, who wondered
whether it would be advisable
to operate one good school in
the state and eliminate the others, emphasized the experimental aspect.
Said Dr. Munson relative to
"Phelps is unique among the
laboratory schools in Minnesota in that our contracture!
agreement wtih Goodview provides revenue approximately
one-half of our operational cost.
Secondly, this agreement also
literally fills our building With
students, making it difficult for
us to be experimental. However, we have been innovative
and have developed some new
programs. Currently we h ave
one research project—in reading—under way."
THE SCHOOL, however, is of
service to the college in teacher education, he said.
During the 1965-66 school year
a total of about 3,000 individual
college student visits were made
to classrooms. These were not
in large groups. In addition, 39
college classes visited the school
in groups, either to observe
teaching techniques or pupils or
both. They ranged in size from
10 to 40; over 1,100 students
thus visited the laboratory
school. So far this school year
1,642 students have made individual visits.
In addition, said Dr7 Munson, approximately 100 college
seniors completed their student
teaching in the school during
the replar school year of 196566, exclusive of summer school.

Area Counties
Lose 25% of
Highway Aid

ST. PAUL, Minn. — County
federal-aid secondary allocations for fiscal year 1968 have
been reduced 25 percent in accordance with the present curtailing of federal funds for highway construction, Minnesota
Highway Commissioner John
R. Jamieson announced today.
In a Bureau of Public Roads
announcement of Oct. 19 Minnesota's 87 counties were to share
$5,281,681, which amounted to
65 percent of the FAS construction funds available to the state.
The revised allocations provide $3,961,261 to be divided
among the counties. Since the
total allotment to the counties
has been cut 25 percent, each
county's allotment also will be
reduced 25 percent.
FILLMORE COUNTY has
been cut from $84,840 to $63,630;
HOUSTON from $66,951 to $50,213; OLMSTED from $71,107 to
$53,330; WABASHA from $65,-.
725 to $49,924, and WINONA
from $74,440 to $55,830.
The revised figure represents
the maximum amount of FAS
funds available to each county
for construction during the period of July 1, 1966, to June 30,
1967. Therefore, any expenditures between July 1 and the
present are chargeable against
the new allocations.
Funds withheld as a result
of this reduction will be restored when federal controls
are removed.

^
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REACHING FOR THE SKV . . . A lighted Christmas
tree stands at a height of 162 feet on the top of the steel
scaffold tower on the new dormitory being erected at
Winon a State College. According to Dr. Nels Minne, of
Winona State College, there must be Scandinavians on the
job there. 'When , a building is erected in that country and
the -highest point reached, the workers put up a fir tree.
This is done at any time of the year and is a long standing
tradition which goes back many centuries, said Dr. Minne.
Standard Coaistruction Co., Minneapolis, is general contractor and Schammel Electric Co., Austin, electrical contractor. The height of the new dormitory will be about 130
feet from the ground floor. There will be one floor below
ground and 13 above. (Daily News photo)

Injured Driver
Leaves Hospital Cross Removed
At Ohio Site;
Workers Strike

Thiewes
Won't Be
Candidate

CHRISTMAS STAR . . . A lighted star atop a crane at
the site of the new Winona Senior High School beautifies
an otherwise drab scene. Orville E. Madsen & Son, Inc.,
Minneapolis, general contractors for the new: school, are
responsible for the star, which is 5 feet in diameter and
made of plywood. It has .35 red sign lamps, seven on each
of the five points. Merry Christmas is painted in the center,
along with names of the contractors; The star was erected
by the Bauer Electric, Inc. It is strapped on the crane about
10 to 15 feet from the end of the high boom and is about
150 feet off the ground. Workers admit they have had to
replace a few bulbs. (Daily News photo)

If Looks Like
White Christmas

Discharged from Community
Memorial Hospital Tuesday was
Bradley P. Buege, Houston Rt.
1, injured in a collision on a
Pleasant Hilf Township road at
A 2-inch unheralded snowfall day marks the end of the sun'i
10:40 p.m. Monday.
Third Ward Alderman Harold
gave
Winona pretty good pros- southward, j ourney. From now
Buege was approaching the CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) crest of a bill on the road about Several hundred construction Thiewes said today he definitely pects for a white Christmas on, in th«se clinies, it edges
five miles north of Ridgeway workers walked off their jobs will not run for re-election to today, v
northward toward next sumwhen he met a car driven by
the City Council.
The
prediction
is
for
conmer's zenith, and the dayr
Harry Hackbarth, 67, Houston today because a large lighted Aid. Thiewes was appointed
:
siderable
cloudiness
with
ocstart getting longer. But not,
i.V'
Christmas
cross
they
had made
Rt
.
After applying his brakes on was removed from an unfin- to the post in March 1964, suc- casional light snow possibly for a while, warmer.
the slippery road , Buege slid ished part of Cincinnati General ceeding A. Del Schneider who mixed with a little freezing Tuesday night's snow brought
into the path of the Hackbarth
drizzle at times tonight and
had resigned.
the snow depth at Duluth to 10
Thursdaycar, the sheriff's office said . Hospital.
Pressures
of
the
work
were
Both cars ended up in the south Some of the workers told
It'U be a little colder to- inches, deepest in the state.
cited
as
reasons
for
the
The Highway Department said
decilane of the road pointed in a newsmen they would not return
night, probably with lows in
most highways have been
sion.
He
said:
northerly direction.
the
10-20
range
and
about
the
to work until after Christmas
"Since I have been on the same Thursday with a high of ' plowed, hut there is some comThe Winona sheriff's office The accident resulted in ap- unless the cross is replaced.
paction on sheltered northern
council I have been involved in 20-327 V' - -W ,: ¦
has been asked to assist in lo- proximately $750 damage to the
Several
persons
and
some
stretches.
orHackbarth
auto
and
$400
damthree
lawsuits,
in
problems
recating a stolen 16-foot fibreScattered light snow" with
ganizations had protested that a lated to urban renewal, the 1965 little change in temperature is Eastern WISCONSIN preparglass boat and lOO-horsepower age to the Buege car.
ed to receive up to one ir#?h
outboard motor by the Buffalo Two one-car accidents also religious symbol should not be flood, fluoridation of city water the outlook for Friday.
were reported to the sheriff's
more of snow today after the
County sheriff's office.
and
numerous
conferences
in
placed
on
a
public
building. The
THE SNOW CAME on the entire state was belted with
Allen Kube, Arcadia, Wis., the office Monday.
cross was removed late Tues- connection with new high school
boat owner, reported that he Lucille Halbakken. Utica Rt . day on orders of an official of and vocational-technical school last day cf fall. Winter arrives heavy, wet snow Tuesday.
Skies were cloudy over most
at 1:29 am. Thursday.
had reason to believe the boat 1, lost controf of her vehicle Frank*, Messer & Sons, Inc., the buildings.
of
the state with colder tempeN
and motor may have been taken on Highway 14 a half-mile west general contractor.
forecast
for
the
The
extended
"I am making this announceinto Minnesota. It was stolen at of Stockton and slid into a
next five days indicates tem- atures expected. Tuesday's high
ment
now
so
there
will
be
no
fence. Icy roads were blamed
Buffalo City.
confusion or uncertainty as to peratures for the Thursday-to- was a 37 in the Beloit-Rockford
The theft of a pair of hip for the accident which resulted
my position^ There are a num- Monday period will average 5 area and the low early today
boots, sizes 6 or 7, was reported in about $500 damage to the
ber of competent persons in the to 12 degrees above normal was four degrees at Duluth-Sathis morning. Richard Kowa- right rear of her car.
3rd
Ward who could serve cap- •daytime highs of 23-29 and night- perior.
leski, 3870 Service Dr., Good- A tire blow - out Monday at
Other
high
temperatures
ably
on the council . I hope this time lows of 2 to 12.
view, said that someone had 2:30 a.m , on Highway 61 near
Snow totaling .1 of an inch ranged from 36 at Lone Rock
will
encourage
some
of
them
to
Homer
caused
James
Johnson
,
taken the boots belonging to his
(melted) will fall early in the and La Crosse to 25 at Park
make themselves available."
21, 189 Harvester Ave., to lose
son Dec. 14 at Boiler's Lake
period and over the state dur- Falls. Other lows varied from
Thiewes
said
he
considers
urcontrol
of
his
car
and
skid
into
The S. J, Groves Construction
30 at Beloit-Rockford to 16 at
ban renewal one of the most sig- ing the weekend,
Co., Dakota , called the sheriff's the lane divider on the highStreets and area highways Green Bay and Wausau.
nificant decisions any council
office and reported Friday that way. About $200 damage to the
auto resulted.
Slippery roads have been has faced. It represents the ¦were slippery this morning be- LIGHT snow was falling ear*
one of its flasher signals , stolen front end of' the
. ¦¦ '
.
blamed for several auto acci- choice between "moving ahead fore sanding crews made the ly today at Madison, Milwaukee
last week, had been seen in a
Dakota cemetery. Sheriff' s of- Rembrandt , famous for his dents in Winona. No one was or going backward," according intersections safe. The water and the Duluth - Superior area.
content of the snow was .13 of
ficers went to the cemetery and paintings , also did beautiful injured.
to Thiewes.
Snow had ended over most of
An auto driven by Kenneth
recovered the light.
Filings for city and school an inch.
etchings and drawings.
the northern and central porA. Armstrong, 17, 403 W. Broad- board offices open Dec. 27 and
THE TEMPERATURE rose tions of the state by early toway, hit a parked car owned close Jan . 9.
to 33 Tuesday afternoon and day.
by Rodney l». Hanson, 816 W.
Five inches of snow were redropped
to 28 overnight. At
Broadway today at 12:15 a.m.
was ported on the ground in Waureading
noon
today
the
Armstrong was traveling east
28. A year ago today the high sau and areas of Fond du Lac
on Broadway when he lost conhere was 29 and the low 19. and Iron counties. There was a
Joan Moe, Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha , Winn.
trol of his car and slid across
An inch of snow lay on the four - inch base at Milwaukee,
Miss Mallnda Joos, Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane,
the street into the Hanson auto,
ground at that time. All-time Green Bay and Park Falls. RaWis.
which was parked at his
high
for Dec. 21 was 60 in 1877 cine and Burlington reported
Minnie Peterson , Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha ,
house, Armstrong's car received
and
the
low for the day —29 three inches of snow on the
Minn .
approximately $300 damage to
in
1872.
Mean
for the past 24 ground, Superior had two inches
McKlnley Hunter, St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
the front 'end! and the Hanson
hours
was
29.
Normal
for this and Madison and Eau Claire
Mrs . John Michaels, Alma, Wis.
car $90 damage to the left side.
one.
day
is
19.
Blanche Sawyer , Rest Haven Home, 210 Sth St. SW ,
Arraignment of two 18-yearSnow was general over the
AT 8:23 P.IM. Tuesday a car
Plainview, Minn.
THE NATION'S coldest spot
driven by Rtcky S. Mehaffoy , olds, Paul Gustine and Peter S. state, ranging up to four inchLouis Pohler , Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Koperski , Pine Island , Minn., es at Alexandria. Cold weath- during the night was Roose37i
Lenox:
St.,
ran
Into
a
17,
Minn.
reported temparked car owned by William J , charged with burglary, was de- er, too, returned to Northern velt, Utah , with \
Mrs. Amanda Hartman , Cochrane Rest Hom e, Cochlayed in municipal court this
perature of seven below. Grand
' 276 E. Baker St.
,
a
reading
of
Palbicki
Minnesota
with
rane, Wis.
morning.
Fords, N.D., was a close second
Mchaffey was making a left
Mrs. Bertha Nelson , St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home , WaThe two, who appeared in 2 at Bernldji and readings of with five below. The highest
Broadway
onto
and
International
turn
from
West
Hibbing
3
at
basha , Minn,
their stocking feet, were arrestSouth Baker Street when he lost ed by Winon a police Tuesday Falls. It was only 4 at Duluth. temperature reported in the 48
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Peterson , Strum Rt. 2, Wis.
contiguous United States TuesRochester had about an inch day was an 82 at Alice, Texas,
control of tbe vehicle and ran at 10:50 p.m. after a burglary
John Knecht , Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane , Wis.
into the parked car, causing alarm was sounded in police of snow and temperatures with Cotulla , Corpus Christ! and
Herman Prescher, Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wa$75 damage to the fron t of his headquarters from the Belmont ranging from Tuesday's high Kingsville , Texas, all reporting
basha , Minn.
own car and $175 damage to Liquor Store, 1671 W. 5th St. of 32 to this morning's low of Bl.
Mrs, Adolph Suhr , Cochrane Rt. 1, Wis .
the older,
¦
When police arrived at the 26. At La Crosse about two
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Johnson , Strum Rt. 2, Wis,
Kenneth FT. B e r n h a r d t , scone, they found a broken dis- inches of snow fell with temAdarn Schmidt, Buena Vista Nursin g Home, Wabasha ,
The Rhine River drains an
655 E. Sth St., was att-emptin s play window and followed a perature range of 36 to 25.
Minn.
area
of more than 75,700 square
to
make
n
le
ft
turn
from
Zurth
trail of fresh tracks through the
Molly Felting, Cochrane Rest Home , Cochrane , Wis.
THE WINTER solstice Thurs- miles.
bro
to
East
4th
Street
at
10:00
snow
to
a
nearby
trailer
court.
Clayton Wood, Rest Haven Home , 210 Sth St. SW, Plainp.m. Tuesday when he ran into They arrested the youths there,
view,
¦Minn.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦Police said ¦
¦ ^
¦
(¦
¦ kL
of a car driven
the right side¦
seven bottles of rum
Hazel Teachout, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabnshn ,
24, Medi- were recovered .
B.
Cordry,
by
Arthur
Minn,
cine Lodge, Kan,
Arraignment was delayed to
Artie Brnatz , Cochrane Rest Home . Cochrane , Wis,
Bernhardt applied his. brakes Dec . 2R by Judge John McGill ,
Ethel Trottncr , Buena Vista Nursing Homo, Wabasha ,
but couldn 't stop in lime. The Both asked tho court to appoint
Minn.
Bernhardt ca r received approx- an attorney.
Frances Thompson , Rest Haven Home, 210 Sth St. SW,
imately $45 damage and tho
Bail wis set at $1,000 each
Plainview , Minn.
Cordry car $100 damage.
and
the two were instructed to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kaulb , c/o Charles Hornbu rg, CochFillngi for City Officei to bs votad on at forth*
Inform their parents as to their
rane , Wis,
AT 12:15 P.M. Tuesday an whereabouts. Both are students
coming primary election open TUESDAY, DEC.
Earl York, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn.
auto driven by Philip G. Brady, at th Winon a Area Vocationale
Anna Tlmm , Rest Haven Home, 210 Sth St. SW . Plain129'/'. E. 2nd St., collided with Technical
27th, at 8 a.m. and clots MONDAY, JANUARY
School.
View, Winn.
one driven by Mra. Chester Ver9th, 1967 at 5 p.m.
Rudolph Kallstrom , Hanson Rest Home , Pepin , Wis.
aguth , 49, Fountain City, Wis.,
as the Vcniguth auto was pull- Recreation Centers
Mrs, Josephine Fcehan, St. Elizabeth's Hospital , WabaIng out of a service station on
sha , Minn.
CITY RECORDER
The city's east and west re2nd Street ahout 100 feet west
Ignatz Maule, St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
creation centers will open at
of Main Street.
Pauline Hischke, 1106 Richland St., St. Charles , Minn.
Room 208—City Building
No damage was listed for the 1:30 p.m. during the holidays
Mra. Gertrude Ammanti , St . Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
Hour*: S to 5
Vcraguth auto , which hit tho beginning Thursday. Ordinary
. Wis.
Mm, Amolls Focgcn. SI. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia , Wis . side of Hie flrady auto. Brady opening time is 3:.10, said Vorn
Mrs , Elizabeth Krciblch , St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia , estimated his damage at about Smolser, park-recreation proWia ,
gram director.
$200.

Boat Motor,
Boots Stolen

Jj atsLi SmcLCL QahdL

By RUTH 110GERS
Dally Newt A.rea Editor
"All my people like to receive Christmas cards," says
Mrs, Arthur Eggers, proprietor of a boarding care home
at Plainview , Minn., called Rest Haven, Folks like Theresa
Rosolack live there , at 210 Sth St. SW.
There 's still time to remember the: sick , the shut-ins
and the lonely—pack the mailboxes of the following so they
know that the world out there enrcs :
Lena and Carl Hilgert , Alma , Wis. Carl is laid up
with arthritis.
Alfons Speltz, Community Memorial Hospital Convalescent & Rehabilitation Center , Winona, Minn.
Sarah Louise Ernst Beavers, University Hospital , Madison, Wis.
Bertha Melvin , Rest Haven Home , 210 5th St, SW,
Plainview , Minn,
Fred Wisohow , Hilltop House , Wabasha , Minn, (His
last name was spelled wrong In the first listing).
Mrs. Clara Peters , St . Elizabeth' s Nursing Home , Wabasha , Minn ,
Anna and Ida Lunde and Mrs. Ole Bradison , Strum Rt. 2,
Wis,, all living nt the same address.
Krause , Cochrane
Mrs.
¦Maggie Snlway,
¦ c/o Irvin ¦
¦ Rt.
1, Wis.
M innie Lutz , Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha ,
Minn.
Mr , and Mrs, Fred Michaolfl, Alma , Wis.
Clyde Juliot , Hanson Rest Home , Pepin , Wis,
Mrs, Delia Vcndnum, c/o Wayne Waas, Dakota , Minn.
She's 81).
Rita McMillin , Buena Vlstn Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Minn .
Mrs. Mary Blank , Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane ,
Wis .
.luck Robinson , 1 106 Richland St „ St. Charles, Minn.
Mra. Anna Allcman , Cochrane Rest Home , Cochrane,
Wis.
Leo McNamara , Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Frieda Steinmnn , Cochrane Rest Home . Cochrane , Wis.
Jennie Haggerty, Rest Haven Home, 210 5th St. SW,
Plainview, Minn,
Lilly Meyer , Bu ena Viols Nursing Home , Wabasha ,
Minn.
,
Mr. and Mra, John K. Johnson , Strum .Wia.

i
f

Snowfall Factor
In Collisions;
No One Injured

Youths Arrested
After Burglary
Of Liquor Store

NOTICE

GREEN BERET

By JM Ktibmrf

" ¦;¦ ¦' .
Boy Tells Wrong

a third confederate guarded the
front of the store.
Man About Holdup
Inside Mel .Shink, store own«r,
forced to turn over an estiwas
MENNEAPOLIS f AP) - Mark
mated
$600 to $700 cash and a
Kilkelly, 16, picked the wrong
quantity
of narcotics to an
man when he rushed out of the
wearing a false
armed
man
Shink Drug store in suburban
!
moustache.
St Louis Park to report a hold¦
j
up in progress.
Mark, a stock boy , asked the | Voltaire of France (1694-17710 ,
first man he saw to call police. was a philosopher, poet, historThe man drew a gun and forced ian , encyclopedist, satirist, novMark to lie under a car while elist, and dramatist.

91 oHappmiAcLJMAL Might

HereThey Arev

T/?e Besf of '66

By EARL WILSON
¦
NEW YORK , . . . The Girl of The Year ? Oh, I thought everybody knew .
. 'the very smart youngster who changed
"ring-a-ding " to"ring ": Mia Farrow .
B'way Woman of the 'Tear: Angela LansbUry in "Mame "
'- V . . . Biggest eye-opener : My cataract operation and topless waitress ¦.'. . • Best Lawyer: F. Lee Bailey 7 . ; Best Fighter: Irving
P. Lazar - . . Prettiest G-irl :
George Jessel's love Audrey and those lovelies in miniskirts
McGee . . . Biggest Book : Jac- .' - . - . Best . 'Crack: '. Charlie Chapqueline Susann 's "Valley of the
'
Dolls" . . 7 New Drink: "Tid- lin s on looking at low-necked
Loren: "Oh, to be 60
Sophia
dy. " a Canadian Liqueur that 's
again!''
Barbarry
being pushed at the
Room.
Bobby Kennedy's emergence
The Show Biz Bests of '66 as a presidential prb&pect in
have to include "B-atman'' .- . ' . '68 got a response from Honey
New Cafe Comics: Sandler & Reed, who said she wouldn ' t
Voung . . . New Clubs: Cheetah vote for him . for she'd just
ft Bill Reed's C oney Island read hi$ wife 's expecting her
Pub . . '. , ^'ew Actors : Michael 10th. which means there'd be
af least 30 Secret Service agents
Caine k David Hemming, of needed
to protect his brood,
England, and Joha Lindsay, of
'd have to raise taxes
he
"and
.
.
.
New
Expressions:
City
Fun
just to provide securit y'¦ ' for his
"Where's the Charlie? - ' invent- kids. "
7 .:
ed by Stan Garfinkel 7 . . Best TODAY S BEST LAUGH :
Show In Town: The Police Mayor Lindsay 's going right
Dept. Towaways .
out and do something really
Best "Father & l>aughier Act : constructive about the N'. Y.C.
Frank and Mia — Ooops! — smog — he 's putting up street
Nancy Sinatra! Top Songs: i signs ih Braile —Art Paul.
Cbnunericai champion, "Stran- i WISH I'D SAID THAT: A logers in the Night, *' by Sinatra. cal lushy (say s Shelby Fri edand "Winchester Cat .hedral'7 mam was described as "the
. . . . Best Sell ers: Tijua na Capiiitrano type — one swallow
Brass, the y Supremes" '*You follows another. "'
. My REMEMBERED Q U OT E:
Can't Hurrv Love!' .
B. W.'g Favorite : "Cabaret" "Never before has the future
by John Candox A Fred Ebb so rapidly become the past "
. 7 . and "Big Spender" from — Arnold Glasow .
"Sweet Charity '- and "Mame" EARL S PEARLS: Just about
the only advantage of high
from same.
prices
that they make reSEXPOTS , Raqael «>Ich , funds sqis" attractive,
Sharon Tate, XEaria Grazia : Magician Milbourne7 ChrisBuccdla , Susan D enberg (Jane topher, who'll make an eleFonda is sort of old nudes by phant "vanish" on the Garry
now > . . . Biggest moneymaker: Moore TV"er Jan. 1. was asked
$206,000 for where the animal goes7 "On, I
Barbra Streisand.
four concerts ¦ .' . 7 Physical Man just make it disappear . " he
of the Year: George Hamilton said, "— I don 't follow it."
. . . Saddest Sight : Lynda Bird That's earl , brother.

dancing with a Secret Servicer
at Le Club . . . Comeback of
the Year : Charlie Barnet and
those cats at Basin :Sty with
Cathy Carr.
So nice nowadays
to see ¦•'. .* middle-aged orchestra for once! (Yeah , and to
hear one.) And the comeback
of big bands at Riverboat.
Party of the Year: Republican (and the 4 E's, Rockefeller, Reagan, Romney ft Rhodes)
. . . Biggest busts: L. A. Dodgers. N . Y. Giants. "B'fast at
Tiffany's." and Carol DodaV: .
Jfost Uplifting Sight: Jackie
Kennedy in a short-short dress;
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Omaha Firm to Buy
Northern Natura l

DEAR ABBY:

Marriage C
May Be Answe r

By ABIGAIL TAX BUR-EN
DEAR ABBY : My wife's best friend gave her a tip. She
should aggravate me real good so 1 would sock her. Then
she would have a case against me and woulda't have atty
trouble getting a divorce and a nice settlement.
Our marriage is far from perfect, but if I can stand HER,
she can stand ME until we get our kids raised .We have
five who are still in school. I can't raise them alone , and I
don't intend to 4et her take them away
from me. After 12 years of marriage she
decided we don't have anything "in common." .
How do you like that? Five kids , two
cars, a $65,000 home* and I'm insured for
$125,000. and we have "nothing" in common. What is your advice? NO DIVORCE

¦

AODy ;:yyv

DEAR NO; I recommend a marriage
counselor /: . and right now ! And tell
your wife to tell her friend to quit
practicing law without a license.

DEAR .VBBY: I am a 22-year-old college male who has
been dating a sophomore girl exclusivel y for nearly 3 months.
1 thought things were fine until we had a tali last night.
She said she liked me and that she had .never been trealed
io nicely by anyoney but that my kindness, respect, and sincerity ' scared'' her so we shouldn 't date each other *'for
a while." 7
I always thought girls liked to be treated »?ith kindness,
respect, and sincerity. What does a guy have to do to please
a girl these days — punch her in the mouth?
"BRISTLING" AT MSC

WBL

FRI-

J

.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "STANDING FIRM. " Examine
your position objectively.
Stubbornness we criticize.
bnt firmness we condone;
The former Is our neighbor's trait,
the latter is our own.
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Only Gary Grant and Alfred Hitchcock
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SPECIAL MATINEES 1:15 • 35c • SOt - 75*

Five Groups
Fail to File
Cost Reports

ST. PAUL (AP)-Five political groups have failed to file
spending reports as required by
law in the wake of the November election .
Such statements are required
of political campaign committees by Dec . 8. The delinquent
group includes the DFL State
Central Committee.
Records in tbe secretary ct
state 's office also show no reports by volunteer committees
for congressional candidates
Alec G. Olson . Stephen Maxwell
and Joseph E. Karth , and for
Supreme Court candidate Thomas Gallagher .
Karth was the only winner
among the candidates. Notices
of failure to file reports wore
Delicious, Homemade

CHRISTMAS
PIES
-ORDER NOW • Pumpkin
• Mine*
• Cherry
• Blueberry
• Apple
• Cuitard

DAIRY BAR
PHONE 2*44

114 E. Jrd St .
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AARON ROSENBERG
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Other*

. .

. $1.15

STEAK SHOP
125 Main Srreat
Phots* 31SO
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SPECIALLY PRICED !
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I CUFF LINK SETS

Cuff linWj . ti< 4{%f\
bir and tie tac. J v V
Sorn-e »tone-»«. f

8
g
g

3 Days ¦Our Rag 1 00

j„ L,n ,d Gifi s\o*eti

Slorte Set or Tailored

A 3 Days
_ \\\\\\\W&

£ ^>% 07
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COSTUME JEWELRY HOLIDAY APRONS TO/ .Jjj £
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Necklice and 4 A S ) Sh<cr nyloas, ^Q j ,
«« rriagt; pin f l /l/ nrlon h«i // |7
and **rrinf». f ttt »n<i cottotu. W %aW
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Cardigans |
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3 Days - Our Reg. 68 c I *

g 3 Days - Reg 2 9 9 - 3 2?

Loaded With Extras !

|
Hen 's. ileece- _j _ \_9*f
8 lined ; or fux*-V5 /
5 lined cuff.
_\\
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Board PaneVf
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NEW YEAR'S EVE BOOTHS
AND TABLES NOW OM SALE .
Pla-Mor 's *M\ Biq
NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY AND DANCE
Musac by the
BlUE BANNERS
Maka Your Reservations Now

The OAKS
CHRISTMAS DANCE
THURSDAY NIGHT

— SPECIAL SMORGASBORD —
FRIDAY—$1.50
SUNDAY—$1.75
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Westinghouse Iron

R« R . -1T8R Dry,
Sprinkle , Spray

(14 QQ
4>11.0O

I

Roc hester 's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For Raservations Call 2J2-5J44
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M«rry Christmas fe All
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Four candidates have not filed
individual spending reports, according to the secretary ol
Dsstiig P«wdtr Set
state 's office. They are Charles
Teflon Skillet
M. Christensen , candidate for |
Reg. 14.44
VA A QJ>
Bath powder ,
_ %X
Congress in the 2nd District ; |
Hi-Dom ' 12* size . ^XX-OO
William. R. YoungdahJ, candi- 8 Eau deToi!ene,^/% T
II
date lor railroad and warehouse g lunb»wool puflf. W
commissioner, and legislative
candidates J ;R. Keller of Winona ajid Edinond F. Conn of
Alden.

Fri.—Young Peoplts Dar.c*
Tha> T C . Atlantici
1:38 to 11:30 p.m.
tal.—Christmas Evt — Tht
PU Mor will b« Closed
Sun. — Big Merry Christmas
Dane*
Celebratt Christmas with Us
Th* Jolly Polka Band —
Mixed Dancing
Attontlon Voung Poofilos
Danes
Tuatday, Dtc. 27th I p.m.
to 12 p.m.
Big Battle oF Music—? Bands
Tha Litter vs. Tha N*w
Generation
Fraa Royal Crown Cola—
J1.00 Per Ticket

S

SETS
WINT-bY^NUMBER
ISS^S Specially Priced for 3 sl i5S^S--Js

secretary of state 's off iceTechnically, candidates and
officers of their volunteer committees can be prosecuted for
a gross misdemeanor if they fail
to file reports, but such prosecutions are rare or perhaps nonexistent.
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MUSIC BY THI CORD OUOX TRIO
CO«.o*» fcy Deluxe

57 E. 4th •* Across from NashV
Enjoy the music of tht
"NEW WORLD
CONGREGATION"

. . $1.00
Pumpkin .
Mince * Pecan . . . .$1.25

DEAR ABBY: We are considerably upset by a letter

Troubled?7Write to Abby. Box 6971)0, Los Angeles. Calif.,
Awf&' IfeiJ^SR ^r j i. ¦&*£$.
90069. For a personal reply, inclose a stamped,^ self-addressed envelope .
(p i a m
\m\ ^a ^mAmmmmmmmWm\

?

GROTTO

CHRISTMAS
PIES

DEAR «'BRIStLING: Take her advice , and date
someone else "for a while. " (P. S. Quit bristling, Buddv ,
I think you 're getting the brush.)

MARK, SAM , LARRY, MIKE, SCOTT, TOM , AND
WAYNE

¦ :«se - ai* -V"

7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
for High School and Colleg* Stu
dents 17 yean and elder at tb*

•,

WiVSHIJNGtONCAP) - North- recently published in your column sigqved SEATTLE, who
ern Natural Gas Co., Omaha, suggested that everyone who drive a motorcycle is a bum.
^feb.. has been authorized to acWe are college students who find motorcycles to be a
quire by merging all facilities convenient and inexpensive means of transportation. They
of its wholly-own ed subsidiary, present a minimum of parking problems, and are relatively
Northern Natural Gas Pipeline "safe" as they are not driven by people who are busy listenCo.. the Power Commission an- ing to the radio and paying attention to things other than
nounced TuesdayV
¦ driving.
¦
The Salton Sea, in southe'm .-. •" Please print this in defense of all the sane, responsible
people
who drive motorcycles. Thank vou:
California, lies 240 feet below
sea level .

' The building is to be ready for
'occupancy about June 1, 1968.
The department said Tuesday
ST. PAUL (AP I - Bids are that final plans have been api proved by state and federal ofto be called for early next yficials.. ¦ ¦;. . '¦
spring for a 13.3 million Em- '¦y " '
m'
ployment Security Department The idea for a revolver dates
building in downtown St. Paul. ' back as far as the early 1500s.
l£HS **X ttj tf $is8tts3i^^

New Employment
Buildinq Planned

FRIDAY NITE
DANCE
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3-6X SLALlKS SET "

Black , brown or iridescent blue , -with <%QQ
plaid shirt, belt

\
15
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: Pre-Christmas Clearance \
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SWEATERS
j j * MEN'S
SIZES—REG. 8.99

Capris
$£ 88 * Stretch
LADIES PRINTS # REG. 5."99

I • SWEATERS

97 * Infants Coats $«J97 I§
$i|
¦
#¦
NYLON • REG. 4.97
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$^88 * Jumpe
$^49
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Ski Jackets
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$HOP AND $AVE EVERY NITE THIS WEEK TIL 9 P.M.
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Yugoslavs
Attack U.S
Consulate

Four Fall Into
Hands of Law

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) —
Students demonstrating Tuesday against U.S. involvement in
Vietnam smashed . windows in
the U.S. consulate in this second
city of Yugoslavia. Some invaded the consulate's reading room
and sacked it.
Nobody inside the building
was injured.
Demonstrations were organized by the Students Union in
connection with today's anniversary of foundation of the Front
of National Liberatio-n of South
Vietnam. The front is the political arm of the Viet Cong.
The students marched to tlie
big square in front of the consiir
late building and started throwing bricks and rocks. They
broke all six windows of tie
basement reading room and
library.
The noisy mob, estimated at
between 8,O0o and 10,000, also
broke all windows on the upper
floors, where offices of the consulate are located.
Police intervened to prevent
the crowd from entering the
building. However, a group succeeded in entering the reading
room and wrecking furniture.
Police pushed them out before

Bank Robber
Slips, $10,000
toot Recovered

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) Four men literally fell into the
hands of the law Tuesday.
The quartet fell through a
ceiling of a home after a canine
squad member led police from a
burgled grocery to the residence.
The four were picked up on
preliminary charges of burglary/

Rolvaag Unlikely
To Attend Ball

ST. PAUL Ufi — Gov. Karl
F. Rolvaag paid a nickel Tuesday to receive an invitation he
doesn't plan to accept — to attend the Jan. 4 inaugural ball
of Gov.-elect Harold LeVander,
the man who beat Rolvaag Nov.
8.
The invitation to the ball in
the St. Paul Auditorium arrived
postage due at the governor's
mansion. "I think I have another
engagement that night," said
Rolvaag^
they could set fire to an effigy
of President Johnson, which
they carried.
The crowd continned to shout
and throw bricks and rocks at
the consulate and defied police
orders to disperse, police then
used tear gas and turned on
hoses on the crowd, which broKe
up after almost two hours of
demonstrating.

and is ready, rigit to continue down the Sun Valley, (Idaho )
slopes. (AP Photofax) y

SENATOR FLOPS . . . Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,. D-N.Y.,
skids out of control, left, and takes a spill in the sn&w while
vacationing for the holidays. He picks himself up, center,

Worker Saves
life of leather
In Street Fire

WORLD TODAY

Peace Erf oris
Believed Futile

MONTREAL (AP) — A series
of events that started Monday
when a bank robber slipped on a
broken piece of glass resulted in
the death of the robber and his
accomplice and the recovery ot
more than $10,000 they had stolen. In the aftermath, a constable shot himself in the leg.
When police arrived at the
scene, Yvon Dubreuil, 23, and
Richard Lortie, 24, lay dead in
their getaway car.
The sequence at the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce
branch in the Place Versailles
shopping center was reconstructed like this:
The two men smashed their
way into the bank -with a crowbar and scooped up the money,
estimated by the bank manager,
Jean-Louis Grimard, at between
$10,000 and $12,000.
One of the men, carrying, a
sa-wed-off shotgun, slipped on a
piece of glass as the two fled.
The first robber reached the
getaway car and It leaped for.
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90 proof Flelscfimann 'i Preferred Whislcey oil dressed up»
for special holiday shof-ln-the-dark partiej .
Note the appropriate velvet texture of gift corton.

i
j
j

In theve ry- likel y event someone gives you a bottle
or two of Fleischmonn 'iPreferred , hero 's how to throv/ your
own holiday shot- in-the-dad; port/. .

i

Invite JO me people Before they arrive, pour a shot
glassfu l I of Fleischmann's Preferred Whiskey for each.
Tuck the shots ond bottle out of sight. After everyone ' a there,
ond ypu> feel th» moment has come, disclose the shots ,
prepare the whiskey drinks , hand them fo your guesU,
turn out the lights and ask them to guess tho brand name
ond tho proof. When you ' ve given them enough time
to voico their "oohs and aohs " and wrong guesses , tern the
lights back on, flash the Flei schmann label and
enlighten everybody.

LOFQUIST S
MIRACLE MALL

H Kieff f¦ er -s Western
: -\- ' / - .SI»p-. - " : - ' ¦ . -;-^, :-v ¦-¦
m

|W hen you give Fleischmann's Preferred VVhiskeyyit's the surest \
\ ond subtlest way to geMnvited foashoNin-lhe-dark parry. /
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Perfect Holidaygift for
Mara lalkhief,MickeySpilfone,
Jan Peerce,SessueHayakawa,
Hope Hampton and
anyone elseyouknow.

aha^protections r
$chussto Bens6nSr
sM>?gr eyewear

r-afrbcnki Mon* Dlowl A-Unit, lighttd and ajtarad; TarA Car,
Gondola, t Whtal Caboow; olio, II taction II" R curvadt
I section 18" R Curvsd Tarm, Power¦
Pock.
H.O. oaugo

ST. PAUL (AP) — An av«-ag«
interest rate of 6.02 per cent,
the highest in recent years for
a comparable investment, will
be paid for $19 million in state
funds that will be invested in
corporate bonds, the State Investment Board was told.
Board Secretary Robert E.
Blixt also said $6.7 million has
been invested in the last month.

Stillwater Man
Killed by Truck
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State Funds Will
Draw 6.02 Per Cent

LAKELAND, Minn. <B; —
Benjamin Henry Bishop, 55, of
rural Stillwater died TTuesday'
when a truck backed over him
at the Cemistone Products Co.
plant at Lakeland, the Washing:
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the war went on, and there were ton County sheriff's office re- E&^i
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neither negotiations nor a settley ¦
Boot*
Jackata
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ment nor a sign of either.
» Buckles
•
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Now the Pope has appealed St. Paul Man
'
^^^^^ «
Haft.
• Jewelry
•
for peace again. This year the
e> Ranch Pants
"«|P*||M»
• Moccatlnt .
two sides in the war have Flees in Iowa
agreed to 4tHiour truces for
FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP)
Christmas and New Year's.
if m \ SADDLE AND ALL LEATHER
The Pope wants these truces —Authorities are seeking Edgar
extended. But U.S. spokesmen, M. Goebel, 25, St. Paul, a Fort
remembering the allies get no Madisoa Penitentiary inmate
benefit from the 37-day bombing who fled Tuesday while working
pause last year, have said they with a wiring crew on a building
DECORATIVE ITEMS
l|B
outside the prison walls.
can't pause that long again.
They said the last pause
Horns, Salt A P«ppar Shakari,;Book .
B^rla^H
helped the enemy.
Endi,
Beverage Glasses, Snack
weakening of will among the
JHp H^
Communists,
change
in
any
Jor», Lampm.
One of the dangers in writing
UmWf rM*
about the Vietnamese war — at spirit from last year or the year
least , in being as negative as before, or any year in the past
this story is about the prospects 20 yearsv
for peace negotiations—is that It was just 20 years ago that
what is going on in North Viet- they turned in full fury on the
nam is not fully known.
French who had decided to reJunctions Highway 14 4 74
It can only be guessed at and tain Vietnam as a colony. Never
I llll
L
W%m.
& reasonable conclusion drawn since then have the Communists
S*' ChiHat,Minn. PlSonaIX-iOU
at Close Christmas
I
from past and present perform- shown anything but full deter- X^S^. .. fSrm Opan • •,m.—8
Evap.m.
5:3»
ances. But the available evi- mination to dominate the whole h%8jg £uW^
dence gives no indication cf any country.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind: (AP) ; By JAMES MARLOW
Authorities here credited a
brick mason with saving the life Associated Press News Analyst
of a young teacher involved in a 7WASHING-TON (AP) — '. At
fiery collision that killed five this moment in history one of
the most futile endeavors seems
persons.
to
be any attempt to start peace
Burrls,
Officials said Roy G.
negotiations in Vietnam .
40, Indianapolis, who had been
"What Arthuir J. Goldberg, U.S.
warned not to exert himself be- ambassador to the United Nacause of a recent heart attack, tions, did Monday is just more
pulled Sharon Roach , 21, Indi- of the same. He did it all before,
anapolis , but of reach of a flow- and he did it this year. The
whole thing is beginning to
ing pool of flaming gasoline.
sound like a. record played over.
An 8,100-gallon gasoline tank- Monday the United States
er truck attempting to stop for through Goldberg asked TLN..
Secretary-General U Thant to
Miss Roach's car, turned into a do
whatevei he thought necesschool parking lot, jackknifed sary to bring about talks aimed
and overturned Monday, police at getting a cease-fire in Vietsaid, the tank section split nam. It pledged full cooperaspewing flaming fuel across a tion.
major city artery jammed with
But only last Friday Henry
morning rush-hour traffic.
Six vehicles were caught in Cabot Lodge, U.S. ambassador
the 40rfoot wall of flame. Four to South Vietnam after reportof the dead were trapped in two ing to President Johnson at the
"White House, told newsmen he
autos.
The truck driver, Orval Hul- sees no sign of interest in peace
ley, 51, Indianapolis, died of by North Vietnam.
burns Monday night about 16 Late in 1965 Johnson sent a
hours after the accident.
number of emissaries to foreign
capitals as part of an American
Biasing gasoline -which flowed campaign to sound out the posinto sewers forced evacuations sibilities for a negotiated settlein a wide area. More than 7,000
of the war.
pupils from eight grade schools ment
But the North Vietnamese
and many residents of homes Communists called all this a
and a large apartment complex camouflage to expand the war.
were evacuated .
The teacher was listed in fair The United States and the
condition. Burr is was treated Viet Cong agreed to a Christmas truce — which Pope Paul
for burns.
¦
VI had urged — and this country stopped the bombing of
North Vietnam from Dec. 24,
Portuguese Hand
Over to Red China 1965 until Jan. 31, 1966.
INNSBRUCK POLARIZED GOGGLES;
Goldberg reported, when he
7 Who Fled in '63 returned
J an. 2 , that some peoSKI SHIELDS, GOGS-all fog -free— >
MACAO (AP) - Macao's Por- ple and governments in Europe
and many other styles.
tuguese government handed said the bombings stood in the
over to Bed China Tuesday way of a settlement. But, al•Wa do not enamln* ayas.
seven Chinese accused by Pe- though they were stopped for 37
king of being agents for Nation : days, there was no settlement.
alist China, leftist Chinese On Jan. 5 Goldberg at the
United Nations circulated a letsources reported.
The seven escaped from Red ter appealing to V Thant and
China in 1963. Their return was U.N. members to employ "any
ITS SMART TO MLY ON Q QUALITY EYEWEAR one of a series of demands appropriate measure" to "admade by Communist leaders vance the cause of a peaceful
after two days of Communist- settlement."
63 WEST THIRD ST. • TELEPHONE 8-2942
instigated rioting early this
He said the United States was
month left eight dead, more prepared for discussions or neD E P E N D A B I L I T Y PON MORI THAN HAll1 A C E N T U R Y , than 100 injured and Macao's gotiations without prior condicity hall in ruins.
tions. But the months passed,
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ward. The second man fell
again and slipped beneath the
vehicle.
Hie driver jumped out and
pulled his injured companion
into* the car. The car moved
away, but screeched to a stop
after going BOO feet.
Tlie driver was found dead of
a shotgun wound in tbe chest
and the second man, shotgun
still clutched in his hands, had
died of the injuries he suffered
when the car ran over him.
Police said they do not know
whether the driver was shot deliberately or accidentally.
In the aftermath, Constable
Jean Rivard accidentally shot
himself in the leg during a
scuffle at the scene involving a
brother of one of the dead men.

Fleischmann's Preforredi
Mado at 90 proof because It 's a bettor way to make If,
And $4.59 a fifth.
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Guest Editorial

A Revolting
Situation
By JA.CK GILLARD
DM Afreinw Regiittr
THIS MAY SOUND odd, bu» lt'» king
whispered about academic circles today
that at least two or three Iowa small colleges are concerned about the lack of student protests on their campuses.
The students are studying, attendin g
classes , dating, going to football games.
The college admJnistrators are concerned
"because nobody Thas staged a sit-in at the
•administration building, no picket lines
have been set up, no one walks around
campus with four-letter words emblazoned on signs, and no one has endorsed free
love or the use of LSD or marijuana.
The reason behind the concern is that
today's high sen col students who are gotag to college want a school that's "turned
on and tuned in ," where student revolts
are churning an^ fomenting all over the
place.;- ' : ;
WITH THIS in mind, it ir . net too farfetched to belirve that colleges in Iowa
have begun to recruit student rebels,
much as they recruit football talent. The
problems of the recruiter can best be
summed up by the conversation Wally
Bodysnatcher, chief recruiter for Torpor
College . had with the president of the college, Zig "Zag" Skulker.
It took place in President Skulker's office. Bodysnatcher stood before the president's desk, perspiring heavily. He knew
what he was in for.
"Bodysnatcher, you 're the best recruiter we've got. When we needed a fullback you smuggled an ape out of the
Bronx Zoo and taught him to count from
1 to 10 so he could pass the entrance exam.
But now you caai 't come up with a single
student rebel. What's wrong?"
"Gee , Zag, I don't know. I just don 't
know how to approach these nuts, urn, ah ,
students."
"Fo r instance?"
"WELL, TAKE THIS on. kid. A hot
prospect Kicked out of four colleges already and he's only 16. Specializes in
movements for the freedom to write dirty
words on men 's room walls. Hasn't washed in a year. A real comer, but like I say
I couldn't- get; to him.''
;"WSat happened?" '

vV

"I told him y we were interested, gave
him the old sales pitch, but then he asked where Torpor College was located "
"What did you say?"
"Iowa ," " ,.

.

'•What did he say?"
"GesundbeitV v
¦"
:¦ ''oh." v
"THEN THERE was this other kid,
Scrabbie, you know, the one who led marijuana smoke-ins at Berkeley. I had him
almost sewed up, but Michigan offered him
five pounds of marijuana a month and the
best we could offer was 20 pounds of corn
silk."- .
V . "You 've got to do. better . What about
this girl, Mariam Leotard, the one who
choreographed the nude dances for entertainment at faculty teas at the University
of Chicago?"
"I tried tn get her, Zag, I really did , but
when she aske<i how many discotheques
there were in town. 1 had to tell her there
was only the Tall Corn Tavern with Ukulele Charlie and his Non-Recording.
Three-Piece Orchestra , and she told me
to forget it. "
There $ only one an swer then, arid 1
think you know what it is, Bodysnatcher "
.

"Zag -'

"PUT ON THIS Beatlt wig and tKe»a
bell-bottom parit s. One way or another ,
somebod y is £oing to be revoking on
this campus. "
¦
On one Mretch nf hishwav between
Moscow and .l^ningrad it ' s 155 miles between fillin g stations. In some areas Ivan
really has the jum p on us.
a

South African Pr ime Minister was an
admirer nf thr Nazis in World War II.
He 'll be jus t trie fellow tn put more hate
in apartheid .
•
And the l.» r <? Con* rnllM nnto Act sm , nnd
tairi unto him Whrr e art Ihn n?— GmesU 3:9.
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WASHINGTON CALLING

"MY JOB IS MAW

Now Time to
Decide on Victory

U Thant j oins
The New Left

By DAVID LAWRENCE
"WASHINGTON — Realism la often defin«d
as » facing up to the facts, And that's what
the: American people need to do in order to
understand the Vietnam war and its possible
consequences.
The first and most important fact is that ,
wh ile the battle area itself is a small country , North Vietnam could not fight the war
without the help of the Soviet Union and Red
China. Yet nobody in the United Nations or
our own government is laying put the facts to
the world or urging that "sanctions" and
trade embargoes be imposed so that the majority, instead of a minority, may rule in the
entire Vietnam territory.
The latest analysis of the status of the war
in Vietnam came a few days ago from Sen.
John C. Stenhis, Democrat , one of the most
conscientious members of Congress. He is a
judici al-minded man who weighs facts carefully. He served nine years as a circuit court
judge in Mississippi before being elected to the
United States Senate 19 years ago. He has
the respect of members of both parties. He
has access to the information and opinions of
high military men in the Pentagon , because he
is chairman of ari important subcommittee of
the Senate Armed Services committee.
HERE ARE some of the things Sen. Stennis said to. the Chamber of Commerce in his
own state on Dec. 13 in a speech which didn't
get nation wide reporting:.
"This war has already cost us 6,000 American lives and billions of American dollars and
th« end is not yet in sight.
"The Allied forces in South Vietnam '¦— South
Vietnamese , American , Korean and other
friendly forces — now number about one million men. They are opposed by a combined
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese force of less
than 300,000. However , this does not tell the
entire story.
"While the battle goes well for us in major
military engagements, the effort to stamp out
the inany strong guerrilla forces goes grindiitgly slow. These guerrillas are far from be-'
ing defeated .
"THE ENEMY refuses to recognize the fact
that he fa ces defeat. We are faced with a
tough, disciplined, well-trained and determined
enemy who is still full of fight. He believes
that time is on his side and that we will become discouraged and war weary and will pull
oat rather than continue to pay the high price.
/Tn short , there is every indication that the
Communists have no intention of abandoning
the fight or seeking peace through negotiations.
On the contrary, there is definite evidence that
North Vietnam is preparing for an even longer war, and to this end is increasing its forces
aad taking steps tc* improve its command and
control structure over its forces in the field .
"Therefore, despite the fact that this year
we have exacted more than 181,000 casualties
from the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese
in killed, wounded, captured and defectors, the
enemy force has increased rather than decreased.". .
Sen. Stennis declared that it now has become necessary for the executive branch of our
government to "formulate the long-range policy
that is necessary to win this war " and to
enunciate it so the American people and the
world will be fully informed. He added that the
enemy "should also be clearly advised of our
long-range policy and objectives and of the fact
tbat we are determined to win. "
SEN. STENNIS believes that,"whatever the
cost," the United States and its allies "must
stay in Vietnam until peace is achieved." He
insists also that the port of Haiphong and other
ports in North Vietnam should be closed off and
tbat "the method of doing this should be left
to the judgment of our military authorities
To meet the growing costs of the Vietnam
war , Mr. Stennis suggests that "we should put
a_side at least the major segments of the Great
Society program
and the so-called war on pov¦
erty." . . ' . : ¦
Many other senators and representatives feel
the same way, and the White House at present
s*es no honorable course except to continue
the fighting so as to prevent a hreakdown of
American influence in the world. If America
falters , Red China and the Soviet Union would
We tempted to embark on military adventures
which could bring on a third world war.

IN YEA RS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .

IVDD

An outstanding year in Winona County medical history ends this month as two county
physicians complete terms as president of two
of the state's leading medical organizations . It
Ls the first time in history that both the president of the Minnesota State Medical Association and the president of the Minnesota Academy of General Practice are from the same
county. But the similarity in the careers of Dr.
Bolland Wilson and Dr. Raymond L. Page, St.
Charles, dates back almost 40 years.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1941

Charles W. Britta , assistant vice president
of the Northwest Bank Corp , of Minneapolis ,
vas elected a vice president of the First National Bank of Winona.
Miss Ruth Severud has accepted a position
*B applied art instructor in the division of home
economics nt Iowa State College , Ames. Previous to this time , she v.'as art instructor in
the Red Wing school for six years .

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1916

Housewives are making a kind of "inflated"
An Indepenrlr nt .V fi/ spappr - Established IMS butter with a pint o( milk costing four merits
and a pound of butter nt 44 cents . The 25-minuto
W. F- Winn G , R. CI OSWMY C. E. LrwrEN
process consists of putt ing butter nnd milk toPubli s her
gether in a container which is plnce<l in
Eire Direct or Bus iness Mgr.
ami F.dunr <t Adv . Di rector vater heated above blood temperature. NVhen
it has melted for ten minutes , It is churned
W. J. COLE
Anoi.rn R RRM CT A . J. K IEKHUBCH rapidly with an egg beater nnd then salt is addManor, mo Editor
City Editor Circulation Mgr . ed. Net result two pounds where once there
¦was one — n total of 24 rents a pound ,
L. S. BU ONK
jr . H . Ki.Acr .a L. V. A LSTON
Composing .Supt. Press Supt. Engraving Supt .
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ag o . . . 1891
W ILLIAM H. E N- GUSH
GORDON H OLTI
A leading wagon dealer states that large
Complr olle-r
Sunday Editor
tired wagons are gaining in popularity each
season.
MEMBI -.ll O f THE ASSOCIATED PEESJ
At the annual meeting of the Cu tholie
Knights , Thomas Slavin was elected pres ident.
Other officers include Dennis F. O'Brien , James
O'Brien , Phil Warren , John McN ally, William
Liebenstein and M. Hanley.
J ^« a \\. The toKXlebetiPret *la entitled
fi m2£_%c*cl "sl v ely to the use for republlCfltion ln°' al) the local news
\
\r3*
this newspaper n 8 well One Hundred Years Ago .., 1866
*^ h
^"
IV y^rm printed
as all A.P. new»
The largest assemblage of the season gathdispatchet.
NfeU^
ered at thi; Philharmonic Hall lo attend the
I
Wednesday, December 21, 1064 lair given by the ladies of St. Paul' s Church.

By WILLIAM 8. WHITE
WASHINGTON -. The secretary general of the United
Nations, U Thant, now openly joins the new left of this
country in a rising effort to.discredit the American position
in Vietnam.
U Thant's denunciation of the American bombing of
North Vietnamese centers of aggression upon South Vietnam characteristically offers
no criticism whatever of the
being
murderous assaults
endlessly mounted by the
Communist invaders themselMnsic Guild Thanks
ves.
Participants
Messiah
So far as he is concerned,
Editor
:
To
the
the bad fellows in this war
At this joyful season, it la
are not those who started it
timely to express publicly our
gratitude for the beautiful
and prolong it in simple, oldpresentation of the Messiah at
fashioned and criminal thirst
the Winona Senior High
and
s
land
for another nation'
School auditorium Dec. 11. Ws
people. To hina, the villain of
are especially blessed to have>
the piece is the United States in our community this talent "
and dedication to the best in
— for the crime of assisting
music. The obvious enjoyment
under
country
a tortured
of the performers and their :
Communist invasion and sa- appreciation, for the great mubotage from without and
sic they were presenting to us
so gloriously, brought them,
within.
and the audience together In
U THANT'S basic views , of
a sort of spiritual communion.
The filled auditorium was.
course, had long since been
on the record. To hina,. as to testimony to the fact that Winona people appreciate and
the Communists, this is not
really an attack by one power want good concerts such as
upon another but only a "civil the Messiah, and the recent .
war " which can be of no real Winona Symphony Orchestra
concern tp other nations. He Concert , which, was, also, a
has now gone even beyond rare treat .
We would like to thank each
this, however, in substance
to charge the American gov- director and participant indiernment with escalating a vidually, but instead, will say
war — a war which in fact thanks to everyone, directors, :
soloists, chorus and orchesit never started.
Coincidences do exist , and tra for a delightful and splenit may be argued that U did presentation of the MesThant's new thrust at the siah ,
Evelyn Taraldson
United States is without relaCorresponding
Secretary
comes
tion toy the fact that it
Women's Music Guild
precisely when the New Left
here at home is escalating to
fever pitch its campaign to
To Your Good Health
smear American purposes and
to destroy American leaders,
from President Johnson , Dean
a full-scale Soviet ground shells for the six-inch and Rusk and Dwight Eisenhower
attack only three days any- eight-inch howitzers, which down through the long list
way without resorting to nu- are mounted on their own of those who support this naclear weapons.
tank-like tracked vehicles. tion's commitment o>f honor
However, here is the argu- The f o r c .e of these shells to the nameless and daily vicment used by those who favor range from sub-kiloton to sev- tims of Communist rapacity
in South Vietnam .
t h e curtailment ol U.S. eral kilotpns.
But if it is indeed a coincitroops:
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Two military rockets, the
V Dear Dr. Molner: My
Little John aid Honest John , dence, U Thant's choice of
MASSIVE M A N P O W ER also have nuclear warheads in timing is striking all the same.
daughter is three and has
isn't necessary to handle the the kiloton range. The Little For his latest manifesto fits
always complained of a
"nukes," as our battlefield John is fired from a truck- precisely into a spreading
crampy stomach, Six
nuclear weapons are called. towed launcher small enough pattern of propaganda from
months ago I noticed that
The United States possesses to be loaded in a cargo plane our native lefties. This proshe was going to the
literally tons of thousands of and landed with paratroops. paganda demands that we stop
bathroom frequently and
nukes, a large percentage of
any and all bombing of North
drinking
excessive
nearly
25
The
Honest
John7
them in Europe.
Vietnam not simply through
amounts of water.
feet long with a weight of
Even the smallest^ which 4,500 pounds, is too heavy for some Christmas truce period
The doctor examined
can be fired from a jeep- air delivery, it has been but forever . And , of course,
her and found pus in the
mounted recqilless rifle * packs largely replaced with an it asks no undertaking from
urine. He began giving
her medication but said
a punch many times greater equally powerful but more the Communists to cease the
little matter of their aggrestests showed quite a bit
than the biggest blockbuster handy weapon, the Lance.
sion.
of
pus still, so he X-rayed
dropped by our bombers on
Next come the guided misthe kidneys and said the
Germany during World War siles, which can deliver a
THE
AMERICAN
election
s
left one is not functionII , '
nuclear w a I l o p anywhere of last month sealed beyond
ing properly.
The biggest of our block- from 10 to 1,000 miles.
argument a heavy defeat by
He wants me to take
busters contained a mere two
the voting public of the homeTHE AIR FORCE also has front peacenik wing, just as
her to an urologist and I
tons of TNT. In contrast , a
have made an appointsmall, one-kiloton nuclear a variety of small nuclear the fragmentary peacenik
ment. Our doctor said
projectile has the power of bombs for battlefield use. bloc in Congress was routed
there was a possibility of
Their size and weight are overwhelmingly every time
1,000 tons of TNT.
removal of the kidney
tailored
to
fit
the
fighterthey put their views to the
It was a 20-kiloton bomb
but that the operation is
that wiped out Hiroshima, bombers that carry them. roll call test there.
not serious and that it
The New Left, accordingly,
crushing its downtown build- Some fit In bomb bays, others
is good it was found earare
slung
the
wings
of
under
stood in desperate need of
ings like eggshells and killly.
supersonic
fighters
and
look
help
irom
the
outside
their
if
ing thousands. A mere halfCould she live a normal
drive to get us out of Vietnam
kiloton burst would destroy like extra gas tanks.
life with the kidney reSome
of
these
small
nuclear
was
not
to
collapse
absolutean enemy tank force or a
moved? Would she have
couple of regiments of infan- packages are designed for toss ly. Thus, U Thant , consciousto be under medication
try if they were packed in a bombing, others are fitted ly or not, has come now to
the rest of her life ? —
with
delayed
action
devices.
their rescue. For this intersmall area. The radioactive
MRS, N. M,
fallout — the death dust The deadly seeds they sow vention unhappily cannot be
It sounds as though this
spread by every nuclear ex- don 't sprout Into nuclear shrugged off altogether.
Though he is in simple fact youngster has some congeniplosion — would cause casual- mushrooms until after the
ground - hugging delivery only a salaried employe of tal defect in the left kidney
ties over a far wider area.
planes
have sped safely away. the U. N. and no more able which is conducive to reSmallest nuke in the Army's
The Navy 's carrier planes to bind it as an institution current infections.
arsenal is the Davy Crockett,
You can be sure that a
a bulbous 279mm. projectile pack similar bombs, and the than could any bureaucratic
launched from a jeep. Its Marine Corps carried some official alone bind the Unit- urologist , a specialist in this
exact power is a military of the Army 's nuclear wea- ed States, a current mythol- field , will not. remove a kidogy gives tremulous reverence ney unless it is absolutely
secret , except that it is in the pons.
to any and all his utterances. necessary . There nre instansub-kiloton range (less than
With weapons like these,
For
in this mythology he is ces when It is.
TNT).
1,000 tons of
By using the argument goes, it is no
Yes, pepole get along very
adapter pistons, a squad can longer necessary to keep habitually presented as speaking not simply for something well with one kidney (note
fire it from either a 120mm. large numbers of men in
called "world opinion" but that this Is true of a twin
or 155mm. recoilless rifle.
Europe to discourage Soviet
also for an instrumentality who gives one kidney to he
NEXT IN SIZE are nuclear
aggression.
supposed by a credulous many transplanted when the brother or sister loses both kidto have n lofty, other-worldly
voiced pitched far above the neys,) A single kidney tends
grubby little voices of mere to enlarge, to take over the
work formerly done by both.
nations.
Once tho ' diseased kidney
THIS, OF course , is an nt- is removed , there would he
terly absurd notion, a self- no necessity for continuing?
hypnosla comparable in Intel- medication , assuming (as aplectual content to the pseurJo- pnar .s to he the case) that, the
relipious howling heard in other kidney is normal.
some backwoods Holy Roller
THKItK IS groat risk In a
meeting. Still , the notion ex- chronically infected kidney .
ists; and this is why -U Thant's Further danger is that inpalship with the American fection in one eventually can
New Left, wittingly or not, ia spread to tho other. There is
n matter of some significance. very good reason for removWhat many have never un- ing n kidney when infection
derstood is that U Thant in cannot be cleared up permatruth is a quite fallible human nently, especially If there ia
being, not in any sense n some anatomical defect.
secular saint, and that Just
1 suggest that you ask the
below the surface he burns. urologist the snmc questions
as an Asian ,, with Inherited you hove nskeil m<\
memories of bad Western actions in the imperial era of
long ago and cannot forget
them. In short, scratch him
deeply enough and im his heart
he Is automatically anti-West,
This is not solely the conG.E. & ARVIN
clusion of a mere commentator; it Is shared in private
even by some highly-placed
From 4)/ »J««JD
men who are themselves perfectly good Asians but are
aware that the Western sins
V i S HARDWARE
of the Kipling era have long
576 E. 4th St. Phon. «07
since ended and have long
"THERE! That's what 1 REALLY need ,"
since been atoned.

Letters to the
Editor

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

LBJWants Nevv' i4/7ns
Agreement With Russia

By DREW PEARSON and
JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON' - One of
the most important policy decisions affecting both American defenses and better relations with the Soviet has
been under discussion among
President Johnson, Secretary
of Defense Robert McNamara
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff .
Out Of it has come a plan
to approach Moscow for an
arms control agreement that
would go far beyond the recefit treaty to neutralize
space and the expected treaty to stop the spread of nuclear weapons.
What the President is aiming at is a USA-USSR pact
which would permit us to
stop building costly military
missiles and even start withdrawing our troops from
Europe.
The cautious optimism is
not shared by the Joint Chiefs
of . Staff , who instead want to
beef up our missile defenses.
They are worried over the
photos taken from U.S. observer satellites of over 300
m ore ICBM launching sites
around the chief Soviet cities.
Naturally the President has
studied these photos too. However, he is impressed with
McNamara 's logic and cold
facts and his ability to run
circles around his generals
and admirals in knowing the
exact strength of the United
States vs. Russia. McNamara
has argued that we are still
far ahead of the Soviet, and
that if we respond to the current Soviet defense increase
of 8.2 per cent it will lead to
a leap-frog race without end.
WE CAN REPORT that the
President has now agreed to
hold the present defense line
and the Kremlin in turn has
taken note of the gesture.
Soviet leaders have indicated an interest in halting,
perhaps even reversing, tho
arms race.
Meanwhile , pressure has
been building up inside the
Johnson administration to
withdraw all but a token
ground force from Europe,
Opponents of such a mov e
h ave warned fhnt this would
cripple NATO; they r ite nn
intelligence estimate
that
NATO forces could hold off
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Voice of the Outdoors

Iowa Top Trent
Winonans and ' other Southeastern Minnesota trout fishermen who have been taking advantage of the mild weather
and open creeks and going below the Iowa line for trout fishing recently, will be interested
in the following article on the
big trout recently caught there.
Trout fishing is open the year
around in Iowa:

Viel Gong
Step Up War
Bond Drives

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)
— The V|et Cong have stepped
up their war bond drives and
their taxes on South Vietnam 's
peasants and merchants to meet
the rising cost of the Communist
war effort, U.S. officials say.
"Iowa's all-time record
In a study titled "Prospects
brown trout has been officially entered in the Big
for the Viet Cong," the U.S. Alp
Pish Record Book, says the
mission in Saigon reports that
State Conservation CommisCommunist ywar bonds were Virsion. Billy Lee of Marion,
tually unknown 18 months ago.
Iowa, landed the record
But now, the report said, the
breaking 12 pound 14ft
Liberation Front — the¦
National
ounce brown trout Nov. 12.
political
arm
of the Viet Cong _
The 28-inch long trophy was
raise 40 per cent
is
estimated
to
taken from Elk Creek near
budget
by
bond sales.
its
of
Greeley on four-pound test
line using salmon eggs.
Another 40 percent conies
Prior to Lee's entry, Fred
from taxes and duties collected
Daugs* four-pound 14 ounce
at road blocks. The remaining
brown trout, caught in Wa20 per cent comes from outside
terloo Creek, held the recSouth Vietnam, presumably
¦
ord.
from Hanoi.
''The so-cailed Viet Cong war
"Anglers are reminded by the
bond drive is now appearing in
commission that end-of-the-year
all parts of the country," the
winter fishing often nets recordreport said. "When a 'war bond
sized fish. Fishermen catching
TROPHY WI1WER . . . This ten-point "came out of cover arid across the marsh sales team ' visits a village evpotential trophies are urged to
ery person or family is expected
obtain big fish entry blanks 210-pound buck, bagged by Marlyn Lang- toward ihe. I let the young one go and drop- to buy a certain number."
from commission field person- seth, Lewiston, in Nelson, Wis;, bottomlands ped the big buck with a good shot at quite
In a Communist - controlled
nel, or by writing to the Big on Sunday, has a good chance to take the close range." This is his third deer. He has village the family rate
is 7,000
Fish Record Book, State Con- bowhunter's trophy offered by the Lewiston been a bowhuhter for s«ven years.
,000 piasters — about $49 to
to
10
servation Commission* D e s Sportsmen's Club. Two bucks, Marlyn said,
$70. .
Moines, Iowa. Entries of 1966
record fish caught before midThe Viet Cong civilian budget
night Dec. 31 will be accepted to be mailed by the end of the
for such items as salaries, admonth.
until Jan. 5, 1967."
ministration and medicine is
by U.S. officials at 1
estimated
More Deciduous Trees
Owners who have two or
piasters — about $7 milbillion
Apparently the Minnesota
more watercraft which relion — per year. The military
Forestry Department is bequire renewal should not
budget is placed at three times
ginning to realize that
make application and reamount .
that
Western Minnesota and
mittance until all renewal
The report said:
Southwestern Mi n n e sofa
notices have been received.
"Upward to three-fifths of the
prefer deciduous trees rathMilt Johnson, boat and wapopulation (14 million peototal
7 er than conifers. Here is a
ter safety director, urged
ple,
half
of whom are adults),
report of ai survey made
all boat owners to promptly
provide
some
financial support
last summer:
notify the department of By LESLIE J. NASON , Ed D. brought me the test disliked the for the Communists."
in address. He
"First steps toward provid- any change
University of S. Calif .
class. His problem was not to Viet Cong taxes axe estimated
many renewal notices
ing an adequate supply of trees said
understand
city government, to take as much as 50 per cent
A
teacher
writes
to
inquire
are
being
returned
beV
of a farmer's crop.
suitable for planting in the cause boat owners have
prairie areas of Western Min- moved and left no forward- "What do people mean when but to meet what he considerthey say 'Don't take yourself so ed the unreasonable requirenesota have been completed by
address or because the seriously'? When I ask them to ments of the teacher.
the Conservation Department. ing
address is in- explain the statement, they
The department's forestry divi- registration
Students who have spent a
complete.
seem to be at a loss."
sion has released a nursery
school year under the dominaThis is not an easy concept to
stock needs survey report of 45
explain precisely. Especially in tion of a teacher who dictates
western and southwestern soil
exactly how each question must
regard to a teacher .
and water conservation disThe classroom is a complex be answered lose their spontrlcts. lt is estimated that beaffair. Thirty or more young taneity. To the next teacher,
ginning in 1969 the annual needs
quite¦
minds are developing. While the such students may seem >¦
In both conifer and deciduous
: teacher has a major respon- dull.
species will be about two milTUSKEGEE, Ala. UP) Every student should be en- Lucius D. Amerson takes office
sibility,
he
cannot
control
the
lion trees.
LA CROSSE, Vfls. m - Po- development of all the individ- couraged to develop in a man- Jan. 16 as sheriff of Macon
"Counties In Western and lice said Tuesday night they ual minds.
ner suited to his background County, which wouldn't be much
Southwestern Minnesota are were still looking for a car ap- If a teacher blames himself and personality. I have had stu- new except that Amerson is a
located in what was origi- parently stolen while officers for each wrong idea any stu- dents who seemed to be con- Negro. In fact, he's the first Nenally prairie grassland. Be- were busy questioning a youth dent gets or for every lack of trary in their thinking. They gro elected sheriff in the South
cause of relatively low pre- tampering with the vehicle understanding, he then is tak- proposed a different method of since Reconstruction days.
cipitation and unique soil moments earlier.
ing himself too seriously. In solution for written problems or "I am going to make sure,"
characteristics, few trees
The 17-year-old yduth, appre- fact, the teacher who tries to questioned the validity of the said Amerson, "that no one in
were found in the area by hended Saturday near the late- control every step of the way casual factors ascribed to Macon County will receive unearly settlers except along model car, was being question- for his pupils is robbing them events in history.
fair or bmtality.type treatstreams and lake shores. ed by officers about the car and of experiences which bring TO SOME EXTENT,
ment."
these
Windbreaks and shelter- about the Nov. 28 theft of a about development.
students were a thorn in my "There will be no partiality
belts are badly needed in softdrink truck which had heen An 8th grade student brought side
in that they seemed to be shown toward Negroes or
the area since its conver- abandoned in Dubuque, Iowa. me an examination paper in soon
the
lookout for any wrong whites," the 33-year-old Army
sion to intensive agriculWhen officers returned to the cial science in which the ques- statement I might make. Never- veteran said in an interview in a
ture in order to prevent spot where the car had been tions dealt with municipal govrented office just off the campus
wind erosion, protect farm parked, the vehicle was gone. ernment . On this test, the pu- theless, they did complete their of famed TuSkegee Institute.
workj pass their examinations
building and provide habipils were expected to under- eventually
graduate from col- Amerson will be chief law entat for wildlife."
stand the principles and de- lege and become
successful cit- forcement officer in a county
Stewartville
Bond
tails of municipal versus state
Boat Licenses
izens of the community. The which is 83 per cent Negro. He
control.
Answers
were
marked
Minnesota boat owners are Issue Is Defeated
"wrong" unless they agreed ex- teacher who takes himself too won his four-year term by beatr
advised that notices for renewactly with the teacher 's pro- seriously finds it difficult to tol- ing two whites, including the
Minn.
STEWARTVILLE,
<AP)
al of watercraft licenses are
erate such actions on the part incumbent sheriff , in May prinouncements.
currently being mailed out by —Voters have defeated , for the
of students .
maries and the November genthe Conservation Department. third time in 1966, a bond issue THIS TEACHER was taking Sure, some students overem- eral election. The sheriff in MaBoat owners whose licenses ex- to enlarge the Stewartville Jun- herself too seriously by feeling phasize the contrary aspects of con County , who normally has
pire on Dec. 31, 1966, should ior-Senior High School. The vote that she must bring her class thinking. And in some cases it four or five uniformed deputies,
not submit application and re- Monday on the $1.3 million pro- up to an adult level of matur- is necessary to squelch them is paid by a fee system which
mittance for renewal until a posal was 763-559.
ity in understanding the philos- in order that the work of the can net from $8,000)a year up.
a
notice is received. Renewal noophy of municipal government. class may proceed. However, The husky, neatly dressed
tices are not being mailed at Irrigation provides water for Such a feeling discourages pu- the art of contrary thinking is former postal employe says
the same time ; however all about 1,100,000 acres of crop- pil expression.
so important that , rather than "the most significant thing "
Understandably, the boy who try to eliminate it , its develop- about his election is that "more
renewal notices are expected land in Utah.
ment should be encouraged in people are beginning to take an
more students. For it isv from interest in those who govern
them. I think the time has come
such students, that our best sci- ¦w
hen the white citizens of Alaentists develop.
bama and other Southern states
must realize Negroes can perform jobs in higher places with
proficiency and dignity, and
that they will do their jobs for
tlie best interest of all the people."
Amerson, whose wife works at
the John A. Andrew Hospital on
the Tuskegee Institute campus,
says he decided to run for sherWASHINGTON (AP) - The iff because "I feel that I can
government will hand over to make the best contribution to
GIFTS FOR ANY
Bobby Baker 's attorneys this the community in this office. I
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
•week a secret recording that am more familiar with certain
evidently figures large in the aspects of law enforcement than
government's prosecution of the I am with other phases of govToys, Glassware
former secretary to Senate ernment."
Barware and Housewares
As an airborne infantryman ln
Democrats.
Plans for the transaction were the Army , he twice attended
Electrical Appliances
disclosed following a ruling by .schools on civil and criminal
U.S. Dlst . Judge Oliver Basch investigation. Since his nomlna.
GE Stereos, Radios and Tape Recorders
that Baker 's lawyers are enti- tion in the Democratic primary
tled under the federal rules of last May , he has studied at a
Black & Decker and Stanley Power Tools
criminal procedure to any such law enforcement officers ' semiSkis, Sleds and Toboggans
recordings or written state- nar at Western Reserve University in Cleveland , Ohio.
ments In government hands .
GOOD SELECTION
Baker facets trial Jan . 9 on tax
QUALITY BRANDS
evasion, theft and conspiracy be in the hands of Baker'a lawWE GIFT WRAP
charges.
yers before the week was out.
The Judge didn 't identify the Bittman claimed in an inter,
nature of the material when he view he could not discuss the
issued his written opinion Tues- nature of the material because
day. William O. Blttrnan, the If it became publicly known he
federal prosecutor, later parried would be running tlie risk of a
questions about it.
prospective juror 's reading
However, during a hearing about It in the newspapers.
last month before Gasch on sev- Baker , 38, who quit his Senate
eral motions by Baker 's attor- post under fire In October 1963,
neys, Bittman admitted the ex- was Indicted after a 15-month
istence of tlie recording al- investigation. If convicted on all
though he would not say who, nine counts he could be senother than Baker, was a party tenced to 41) years in prison and
to tho conversation.
fined $47,000.
¦
Bittman
said
separately
that
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
whatever material was covered The vulture can spot dead aniby Gasch's ruling indeed would mals from as high aa 5,000 feet.

Nason on Education
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Negro Becomes
Alabama Sheriff
On January 16

Police Seek
Stolen Car
At La Crosse
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Bombers Hit
Reds Along
Viet Border

¦SAIGON; South Vietnam (AP)
' -:. U.S..852 bombers pounded at
North Vietnamese frP 0?5 i1151
north of the demilitarized zone
today in a continuation of raids
to smash a fresh Communist
drive south before it starts.
While the big bombers struck
less than half a mile above the
buffer area , U.S. Marines
dashed with Communist forces
about 15 miles south of the demilitarized zone,
Fighting for an hour and a
lialf in heavy fog, the Leathernecks beat off a Viet Cong mortar and small-arms attack and
reported killing ii of the enemy
•and capturing four. Marine
Casualties were termed light.
U.8, • Army oniti elsewhere
reported killing 25 Red soldiers
in sporadic contacts during
three operations ranging from
Saigon to the northern border.
South Vietnamese troops reported killing 49 Viet Cong in
three widely separated engagements.
Gen. William C. Westmoreland, commander of U.S. forces
in Vietnam, told his troops in a
Christmas message that the
world Christ sought to build
"will come closer to reality if
we continue - to assist the Vietnamese people in their search
for peace and tranquility."
It wag isarned that Westmoreland's headquarters also issued
orders to U.S. forces to resume
I'normal military operations"
after the 48-hour Christmas
truce comes to an end at 7 a.m.
Saigon time next Monday.
The order was sent out as
fresh public appeals were addressed to tbe combatant countries to use the Christmas truce
as a means of arranging peace
talks. The latest appeals came
separately from Emperor Hatle
Selassie of Ethiopia and from
Abdul Rahman Pazhwak of Afghanistan, president of the U.N.
General Assembly.
The B52 raid wa« only the
ninth of the war to hit inside
North Vietnam, but it was the
seventh heavy bombing by the
Strotoforts since Saturday either inside the demilitarized
«one or just north or south of it.
The objective is to smash a new
buildup by North Vietnamese
regulars believed massing for a
drive into South Vietnam.
U.S. pilots flew 87 strike missions over North Vietnam Tuesday and ranged dose to the border of Communist China in one
of them. Air Force F10S Thunderchief pilots reported destroying a railroad bridge on
the main northwest rail line
about 20 miles from the Chinese
frontier and 135 miles northwest
of Hanoi.
Most of the raids, however,
were in coastal areas of the
southern panhandle and in the
west around Dien Bien Phu.
US. pilots claimed damage or
destruction tc 13 bridges, 7 military buildings. 12 storage areas,
two railyards and an oil storage
area,
¦

Boston University
Elects Iowa Man

BOSTON, Mass, (AP ) _ Dr.
Arland F. Christ-Janer. 44, was
elected Tuesday as president of
Boston University,
Christ-Janer , president of Cornel] College at Mt. Vernon, Iowa
since 1961, will assume his new
duties July 1, replacing Dr.
Harold C. Case who is retiring.
Christ-Janer, a 1943 graduate
of Carleton College, is married
to Ihe former Rebecca Irene
Butler of Madelia , Minn., a college classmate.
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MOBIL
HEATING OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Ml East Sanborn St.
Phone 338?
Whore you get more heat
at lower coat
RELAXI OIL HEAT
IS SAFE!
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Mama Santa
BILIHERRIULS
Takes Over
In One Store
For today's "Something to
Live By" column, I'm going to
deal with tlie subject of 'Home.'
Take five and reflect with me
the makings of a special kind
of happiness called homelife.
In a fast moving era it's so
easy to become involved with
a host of activity to the point
tbat home is only a place to
hang one's hat, or to go to
when there's nothing else to-do.
On the ©tier hand, home c&a
be an island of paradise that
shields one from the demands
of the outside world; at least
for a time, while giving one
purpose and direction as in it
one can find reasons enveloped in love and happiness.
THE WORK-a-day world m ay
be difficult, but the love of a
child back at the house grants
a tired dad that extra something, giving him the ability to
rise to most any occasion. A
wife who is in the true sense
a companion, for better or for
worse , lends atmosphere to a
humble abode that makes a fellow s house his castle, and he is
the king. Perhaps this sounds
a little too idealistic, especially
if a person finds romance is
strictly a thing of the past, and
that everyone at home has interests of his own, that with
work, school, and social life, the
family isn't together much anyway. A case of where home is
a place to hang one's hat, and
the place for a "fact, that one
goes to when there isn't anything else to do. If this is more
the way it really is, you need to
call a powrwow.
Yes, sir, call a family council.
It may seem awkward at
first, but if you dare to do it,
you're apt to develop some new
concepts that will do more than
you ever imagined. Here's a
suggestion as to bow this can
be accomplished.
FIRST, Mother and Dad need
to decide something's lacking,
and work out the details between themselves so when the
children are made a part of
this thing, already the plan has
direction and purpose. Even
Mother and Dad may need to
start the project "Happy
Home" by getting off on thenown where the pressure of the
present situation isn't going to
constantly interrupt their own
discussion as man and wife. I
recommend that Dad take
Mom out to a nice restaurant
for a meal, and a man-to-wife
talk about what they idealistically would like their home to be.
Openly discuss the drawbacks
as things are now. If Dad is
spending toi> much time bowling, or Mother is so weary by
the time everyone is home she
just can't be congenial, face
these facts and seek out .workable solutions. If Mother and
Dad can't honestly see their
ownselves as they really are,
you can rest assured, the home
will suffer.
Having decided what the
needs are and what changes
must be made, plan a family
council. Enhance it with a special treat and some activity everyone can enjoy, from Junior
to big Sister , but include in that
evening a time to talk as a
family. Dare to ask the kids
what they would change if
things were to be different at
home. I question if many reading my suggestion will try it,
but if they do, they will find a
family conference can do much
to turn the house into a happy
home in the strictest sense of
the word.

Put ZIP Code
On Packages
For Overseas
WASHINGTON (AP) - ZIP
codes are important on packages to servicemen overseas,
too, says the Post Office Department.
Without a ZIP code, packages
can be delayed from three to six
days. If the designation of the
servicemen 's military unit is
also missing, the package will
come back to the sender.
Most of the department's publicity ahout its ZIP code program has been aimed at domestic mailings. But in January
1965, a spokesman said Tuesday, the old Army Post Office —
APO — and Fleet Post Office —
FPO — numbers were also
changed to ZIP code designations.
Packages Cor servicemen
overseas are sent to APO and
FPO addresses in the United
States for shipment overseas.

BRICK
TOWNSHIP, N J.
(AP)—The beard is the same,
the red outfit looks the same,
and even the eyes twinkle the
same. But there Ls definitely
something different about one
store's Santa Claus this year .
Could it be the voice is a little
softer, a little higher even? And
maybe the movements are a bit
gentler too?
Yes, for this year, Mama Santa has taken over;

The face behind the beard
belongs to Sophie Deptula, 53,
who filled in at the Steinbach
Co. when the regular Santa
caught cojd the day before
Thanksgiving.
The switch has been a hit with
older and younger shoppers.
The youngest don't even know
the difference. But some of the
older ones challenged her.
"She's a mama Santa Claus,''
said one little girl.
Mrs: Deptula answers: "I'm
Santa's helper. Santa is so busy
this time of the year he needs
lots of new helpers. There's only
one real Santa Claus, he comes
Christmas Eve. "
Mama Santa, who has two
sons, 22 and 24, has dropped the
traditional "Ho, ho ho" and
speaks in a very soft voice so as
not to frighten the younger children..
"I let a child warm up to me
if he's frightened, I pat his head
and tell him not to be afraid. If
I have a baby in my arms and
he starts to cry, I rock him a
little.1 ' •
-
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People in India and Japan eat
an average of from half to twothirds of a pound of rice each
day .- , -: '7

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis. ,
Tuesday he will Introduce in the WASHINGTON (AP) — The
next Congress bills to preserve Pentagon says Soviet submanatural resources and combat rines are steering clear of TJ.S.
water pollution.
coasts, the South China Sea off
This would include measures "Vietnam and other sensitive
to abate municipal, industrial, areas.
detergent and shipboard pollu- "They don't want to be caught
tion, and to control pesticides
?¦ ¦ '• , . ' inadvertently in any embarrassand 'erosion.
ing position, " said Vice Adm.
Another would create 7 the Charles B. Martell, head of the
Apostle Islands national lake- Navy antisubmarine program.
Shore project in northern Wis- He said the Soviet program,
consin.
however, includes perhaps 400
One would create the St. Croix subs and involves increasing
National scenic riverway is operations around the world.
northwestern Wisconsin, to pre- He said about 45 Soviet subs
serve and protect 152 miles of are nuclear-powered and that
the St. Croix River and 90 miles about 12Q> missiles are mounted
-40 of the more modern
of the Namekagon River for pub- in about
subs. ¦
lic use.
ULTIMATE¦ IN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR WOMEN .. . . '. . . ' . Not even department
store Santas can claim that their's is a
man's world. To prove it, here is Mrs.
Sophia Deptula, 53, making up for the part
and then talking with one of her clients,

Bethann Zambella, 5, of Bricktown, in Steinbach Co. store in Bricktown. She started an
the job Thanksgiving weekend when the
regulai Santa caught the 'flu.' She's been
around since. (AP Photofax)

Premier of
Greece Quits

other party to govern but the
ERE," said Panayiotis Canellopoulos, tbe party's leader, In
withdrawing support from the
government.
ERE's 99 members in Parliament were the coalition's ' largest supporting bloc. The governATHENS fAP) - Premier ment held a slim 153 seats in the
Stephanos Stephandpoulos re- 300-chair, single-house Parliasigned today, raising the possi- ment.
bility that politically troubled
Under the constitution, once a
Greece may get elections a year premier
nands in his resignaearly.
tion, the king must either call
The 67-year-olcl premier's co- for elections within 45 days or
alition government collapsed designate someone to try to
Tuesday night when Greece's form a new government.
conservative party, the National The next regularly scheduled
Radical Union (ERE), with- elections are due in 1968. Political sources said King Constandrew its support. The govern- tine may name a transitional
ment took office in September government headed by a non1965 after the nation's worst po- parliamentary personality to
litical crisis since the Commu- prepare for national elections
nist civil war of 1947-49.
\ next summery
King Constantine accepted !
the premier's resignation and j The number of acres irrigatbegan consulting political lead-¦ j ed by the U.S. farmers is
ers. .vy
j equal to the size of Pennsyl"The ERE does not want any ! vania. .
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University to Use
Social Security Tag

¦iFocAis iF DKSiia.., . $12.91

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M . (AP)
— The University of New Mexico is discontinuing the practice
of assigning a seven-digit number to each student for their
records.
InsteadV the school said, the
students' nine-digit Social Security numbers will be used. Students without a Social Security
card have been advised to. get
one before registration next-fall.
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WASHINGTON W - The
military spent $23 million less in
November than October — but
the $5.26 billion November total
was still far above original
budget estimates.
'* The figures reflect payment of
bills rather than necessarily the
level of military activity.
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Sympathy for Card Burners
LIVINGSTON, Tenn. (AP ) James Clarence Davis has no
sympathy for draft-card burners and antiwar demonstrators. Five years ago Thursday,
his oldest son became the first
American soldier to die in Vietnam. .
Spec. 4 James T. (Tom ) Davis
was killed near Saigon Dec. 22,
1961, in a Viet Cong ambush.
"American boys are fighting
and dying in Vietnam so demonstrators can burn their draft
cards and protest ," his father
said in an interview . "If it were
up to me, I guess I'd line those
demonstrators up against a
;
wall. "
"The New Face of War. " a
book by7 former Associated
Press Correspondent Malcolm
Browne, lays on a table in the
DavLs home. It tells how their
son shot back at the enemy before he died : ¦''Davis was alive
and mad." . . ' '" .
Davis was 25 when he went to
Vietnam in TMay 1961, a volunteer assigned to the U.S. military advisory group.
Shortly before his death, Davis -wrote his family "it looks
like the bad guys have gotten
the word to start giving us hell;
It breaks the daily routine even
though it could become a bit
dangerous."
Davis * daughter, Cindy, . wasseven months old when he
shipped overseas, and he longed
to see her and his wife, Geraldine , now remarried.
The father, a druggist and
World War II veteran, had written his son saying he wished
they could exchange places for
PARENTS OF THE FIRST AMERICAN TO DIE IN
a While so Tom could see his
family and go hunting and fish- VIETNAM . . . Mr. and Mrs. James Davis, parents of the
ing.
first American to die in the Vietnam conflict, stand be"I know how you feel, dad,"
of their deceased son, Spec. 4 J ames T.
Torn wrote back. "I feel a little neath ) a portrait
(
and
young Davis' daughter Cindy in their
Davis,
Tom
proud about.this deal, too. I just
hope that our little bit will help home in Livingston, Tenn. Tom was attached to the U.S.
to ease things in this part of the Military Advisory Group in South Vietnaiil when he was
world. I don't feel too badly ¦' ¦ killed on Dec. 22, 1961. (AP Photofax)
about having to be here when I
think of all the potential good it
will have for this country."
The elder Davis said he believes 7the United States is
"doing the right thing by being
there, but after we 're in a war,
I'm- for winning it. I'd rather
stop those dudes over there,
rather than here at home."
Official documents from the
U.S. and Vietnam governments,
and Tom's letters home, are
cherished by the family. Someday they will be given to Tom's
daughter.
"Yes, I'm proud of my boy , "
Davis said. ."I'm proud of all
those boys over there. They 'deserve respect—not pity;"

Christmas Services
Scheduled at Dodge
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
The Mass and confession schedule at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church has been planned for
the Christmas holidays by the
Rev. Augustine Sulik. •
On Christmas Eve, starting at
11:30 p.m. , traditional Christmas hymns will be sung. At
11:50 p.m., before the midnight
Mass, a candlelight procession
to the crib by children of the
parish will take place. Masses
on Christmas Day will be celebrated by Father Sulik at 9 and
11 a.m.
Confessions will be heard
Thursday from 7:30 to 8 a.m.
and 8 to 9 p.m.; Friday, 7:30

2 Sentenced
For Kidnaping
House Mother

SHAKOPEE. Mbin. (AP)Two women who abducted a
house mother in escaping from
the Shakopee Reformatory for
Women have been sentenced on
kidnaping charges.
Maximum terms with the
Youth Conservation Commission
were ordered for Beverly C. Sokol, ; 20, St. Paul, and Linda J.
Bemben, 19, Minneapolis.
District Judge Harold Flynn
sentenced the pair, who forced
Mrs. Mildred Vomacka, 45, Jordan , to turn over her car to
them for an escape ride to Minneapolis last August. Mrs. Vomacka was forced out of the vehicle with her legs bound.
Miss Sokol is serving up to 20
years for aggravated robbery
and Miss Bemben up to three
years for car theft. Terms with
the Youth Conservation Commission are indeterminate.
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ST. PAUL (AP)-The Conservation Department is tabulating
17 groups of bids from U companies interested in leasing
state-owned land for mining copper or nickel,
A total of 617 bids were received Tuesday by the State
Executive Council, which meets
again Dec. 29 to decide what
bids to accept. The land, totaling 140,000 in many tracts, Is in
St. Louis, Cook and Lake Counties.;
The council set a base royalty
rate of 2 per cent of the value
of mill concentrate, a form of
processed ore. Bids were based
on what a company is willing
to pay above that amount.
The first envelope opened,
from New Jersey Zinc Co., New
York City, contained bids on 11
tracts with offers of 2.10 to 2.55
per cent. Minerals Technology
Corp., Minneapolis, bid on six
tracts at royalties of up to 4.01
per cent.
Other bids were:.
AMAX Exploration, Inc., New
York City, 65 bids; AMAX Exploration, Inc.. and W. S. Moore
Co., Duluth, 4 bids; Duval Corp.,
Houston, Tex., 11; Phelps Dodge
Corp., New York City, ill Newmont Exploration Limited, New
York City, 3;
International Nickel Co., New
York City, 41; Cleveland-Cliffs
Iron Co., Cleveland, Ohio, and
Warren S. Moore, Duluth, 29;
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co. 24;
U.S. Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, 83;
Bear Creek Mining Co., Salt
Lake City, 10O;
Lloyd K. Johnson, Duluth^ 17;
John Q. St. Clair, Ely, 29; Hanna Mining Co., Cleveland, 36;
W. S. Moore Co., 29; and W. S.
Moore Co., Tiedwater Oil Co.,
Los Angeles; Rosario Exploration Co., Boise, Idaho, and Kern
Land Co., San Francisco, 18
bids. ¦
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Big Dollar Sign Black Paniher
Visits Governor
On Kennedy Book

By JOHN OTNN1FF
AP Business Newi Analyst
NEW YORK CAP ) — Overshadowed in the dispute about
the possible publication of "The
Death of a President" are some
of the biggest dollar signs in
publishing history.
William Manchester , the author, would become a -wealthy
man under his contract with
Look magazine, and his agent
would receive one of the biggest
commissions on record.
The John F. Kennedy Library
would benefit by hundreds of
thousands of dollars. Look,
which offered $665,000 for serial
rights, would have a circulation
spurt. Dell Books, which reportedly hopes to obtain reprint
rights for a million dollars,
could hope for a sale in the millions of copies.
This hook , nevertheless, Is not
so much an exception as the
continuation of a trend. Publishing, which, still retains remnants
of the rolltop desk and barebulb
atmosphere, is expanding rapidly today .
As the Authors Guild will attest, many of its members have
very meager incomes. The
Guild estimates only a few
hundred authors make a living
solely from books. But, of these,
about a score have become
wealthy in the past few years.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE
GRAND OPENING WINNERS —

|

-k Franclt M. Vo«lker-4U West Mill St., Winona
-sV Mn. Arvid Jenklnson—373 East 10th Si, Winona
;
-k Mrs. Avis Rifenberg—CaUsvllU, Wit.
£ -sV Mrt. Ed Ronnenberpj—16«V» East King St., Winona
$[ \ jr Elsi« Pearton—666 Walnut St., Winona
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E THANK YO U ALL for Registering and participating In
'¦&. our Grand Opening last weekend. We were extremely
fit happy to see the enthusiastic response 1o our new store,
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than anyone expected.

Manchester reportedly Intends to give to the Kennedy
Library most of the hard-cover
book profits beyond expenses.
H ewas advanced $40,000 presumably to cover expenses and
other cash needs while working
on the book.
Under a popular form of contract , an author receives 10 per
cent of the retail price for the
first 5,000 copies sold, 12^5 per
cent for the next 5,000 and 15
per cent for all copies beyond
10,000.
un toe sate of so.ooo copies ot
a $5 book — which would bring
it close to the best-seller lists—
an author might receive $35,625.
After that, the author and his
agent may have receipts for
British and foreign markets, if
such markets exist for the work.

Profits of some publisher*
have risen sharply: Their shares
have been in demand on stock
exchanges. And they have been
eagerly sought
as merger candi¦
dates. - .;:¦ - '
The American public is literate not only in the basic sense of
knowing How to read and write,
but is is becoming more avid in
its demands. In response, publishing receipts last year rose 10
per cent to more than $2 billion.
Competition to publish quality
works also stiffened. The office
of Manchester's agent ' for ex-

•$.*

The panther was brought
from the Woodland Park Zoo in
Seattle for the annual children's
Christmas party in the state
Capitol rotunda. ;
y.» y .

Jupiter Unusually
Bright in 6 B.C.

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— The Star of Bethelern which
plays a prominent part in the
Bible story of the birth of Christ
may have been the bright glow
from Jupiter passing close to
Saturn, says a Michigan State
University astronomer.
Von Del Chamberlain says a
rare conjunction of the two occurred in 6 B.C. , the year he
planets which would have given said is considered to be the acoff an unusually bright glow tual date of Christ's birth.

An author has other rights
also. The first serial rights give
him the opportunity for magazine or newspaper presentation
of part of the book In advance of
publication.
Manchester's income will
come primarily from the first
serial rights, sold to Look for
$665,000. Under a standard contract, 10 per cent of this goes to
his agent, a figure confirmed by
the agent's office.
In most contracts provision is
also made for income from performance rights — television,
motion pictures, plays. These
rights generally remain With the
author, v
' ¦'

-
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MAPLE GROVE, Minn. (AP)
—A rural Osseo than was killed
Tuesday night in the collision
of his car and an oncoming
semi-trailer truck.
The death of Homer Walter,
68 , raised Minnesota's 1966 high
way toll to 926, compared with
877 during all of 1965.
Walter, drivinsg alone, died
when his car collided, on Minnesota 152 about two miles west
of Osseo with a truck driven by
Norman
¦ ¦ ¦ L. Zihk, 36, Minneapolis. ¦ . :
Maple Grove police said swirling snow may have obstructed
vision on the highway.

At fcome,rt wirti, at school—Typlnjban ettntialtki.

LUND TYPIWRfTER CO.
has the Smtth-Corona Powerline portable
that will help you get your writingdone
withease,precision and dispatch!
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Thieves Saving
2,
000 Raincoats
BROCKTON. Mass. (AP) Even thieves like to save for a
rainy day. Police here are looking for 2,000 raincoats stolen
from the Prime Coat Manufacturing Co.
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OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) _ A Man Killed in
black panther called "Pamample, said the serial rights for pered" -visited Gov. Daniel J.
Car-Truck Crash
his work brought a higher bid Evans' office recently.
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R a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m, No confessions will be heard Saturday
evening.
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Hotel Winona Has
Employes ' Party

Alma Eastern Star
Has Supper , Party

MISS DIANa? LYNN RESSIE'S engagement to
Gerald Rati, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rau,
Pin* Island, Minn;, is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ressie, Route 1, Winona.
^V Miss Ressfe Is employed at St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester. Her fiauice will be a student at Winona
State College beginning in January. A May wedding is planned.

Lon Omodtv
Linnette Jorde
Exchange Vows

erett Jorde, and brother-in-law
of the groom, Terry Virock,
Houston, Minn . :
Mother of the bride wore >
two-piece navy blue ensemble
while the mother of the groom
chose a two-piece navy blue
suit../ .' .
A reception was held in the
church parlors and after a short
wedding trip north, the couple
will reside at Houston.
- The bride is a graduate of
Rushford High School and was
employed by Tri-County Electric, Rushford. The groom is a
graduate of Houston High School
and works for the United Parcel
Service, Winona.
Bridal dinner wes given at
the Golfview Restaurant by the
groom's parents. Prenuptial
parties were given by Lorraine
Gaustad and Mrs. Richard
Berg/7

. Miss Linnette Jorde, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Jorde, Rushfordj Minn., hecame
the bride of Lon Omodt, son of
Hr. and Mrs. Clement Omodt,
Houston, Minn., at the Rushford Lutheran Church, Dec. 10,
the Rev. Owen Gaasedelen officiated:
Organist was Ruth Klungtyedt, Rushford, and soloist was
Don Woxland, Rushford.
' Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a sown of
white satin fashioned with empire lines, long sleeves and a
court train that fell from the
shoulders. Appliques ef lace
adorned the neckline and skirt.
Her veil was held by a crown of
lace and pearls. She carried red GARDEN CLUB
ALMA, Wis. (Special) .— Mrs>
• roses.
Maid of honor was Xorraine Theodore Buehler was hostess
Gaustad, Rushford. She was At- to 16 members of Alma-Cochtired in a red brocade empire- rane Garden Club Dec. 12 at
style dress with a full-length her home. Programs for 1967
red velvet coat. Her resi velvet were distributed. Mrs. LeRoy
pillbox hat held her -veil and Bechly presented the the topshe carried a single white ics, "Christmas is for Joy , "
and "How to Have Spring Earlchrysanthemum.
Dale Omodt .attended his ier Indoors." Miss TiUie Neubrother as best man. Ushers meister will be hostess for the
were brother of the bride, Ev- Jan, 16 meeting' at her home.

ALMA , Wis. (Special)—The
annual Christinas party of Alma
Order of the Eastern Star was
held Friday night beginning
with a 7 p.m. supper followed
by the regular meeting.
Wrs. Wallace Haeussinger
was in charge of a memorial
service for four members, Mrs.
Louise Beseler, Mrs. Allen Fiedler, Orval Jost and Lester
Mohnk. Mrs. Jost presented an
electric wall clock in memory
of her husband.
Mrs. Louise Radke, secretary, announced inspection of
the chapter would be held in
March, This will be preceded by a visit from district deputy, Mrs. Clara Walters, Durand. '
A donation was made by the
chapter to the Dousman home,
Milwaukee. Shut-in members
were also remembered.
For the party, a lighted
Christmas tree was donated
BRENGING CHEER .,«;.- Junior Cjrl ScoiEt Troop 607^ of
and trimmed by Mrs. Walter
^
Dierauer. Mrs . Andrew Jost Jefferson Schoo-T caroled for residents of the Saner Memorial
was in charge of the kitchen Home Tuesday afternoon, leaders cf the troop are Mrs.
and Mrs. Ray Winger decorated Joseph Stoltman, left , and Mrs. Elmo Wisted, right. Resithe tables.
dents of the ho>me are ^ from left , Mrs. Martha Janzovr, Mrs:
Games were played and refreshments served. Instead of
the usual gift exchange, dona- Mrs. George Evans at the Jan . 4 nneeting by Mrs.
Glenn Turton.
tions were given to the new hall.
Officers of the Chapter present- To Head Alma Club
ed Mrs, Arvin Thompson, wor- ALMA,
Wis. (Special) — The Fountain City Club
thy matron, with a gift.
Pythian Sisters have elected of- Meets for Party
ficers for next year. They are:
Blair School Has
Mrs. George Evans, most ex- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeCh ristmas Prog ram cellent cliief ; Mrs. Waldemar cial) — The Help-Each-Other
Homennaker CLub met at. ¦ the
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —- Gross; excellent senior; Miss
More than 350 persons attended Gladys Stohr, excellent junior ; home of Mrs. P earl Heitman for
the Christmas program and tea Mrs. Dk>rai Tritsch, manager - the group's Christmas party
at the Blair school Friday aft- Mrs. Wilrna Wenger, treasurer ; Dec. 15.
Mrs. Anne Duerlop, secretary ; After a pollack lunch, there
ernoon.
The play, "The Little Fir Mrs. J. A . Ganz , past chief ; was a brief bmsiness meeting
Tree," was presented by pupils Miss GI oria Miller, pianist ; at which the group sang "Jinfrom the first and second Mrs. Aid en Wiberg, captain of gle Bells'' accompanied by Mrs.
grades. The tea was sponsored the degree staff; Mrs. Glenn Heitman with a string of old
by the elementary and junior Turton, Installing officer; and sleigh bells. It . was announced
high school faculty members. Moss Sto»hr, press corresponol- that Mrs. Bertha Hofer and
Mrs. John Kamrowsfei , presiThe Mmes. Hiram Mahlum and ent. ' .
New officers will be installed dent, would lead the January
Donald Ronning poured.
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0»n't wait any longer lo find out. Come to
Sostrri for a Free, Professional Hearing Aid
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Consultation. See how much mora rewarding)
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the Holiday Season can be.
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Sears Complete
Hearing Aid Service

After the meeting, the club
played games and exchanged
gifts. ;V¦
¦

Hillcrest Club
Has Hol iday Party

iM^lt A BEAUTY SHOP

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Hillcrest Club held its annual
Christmas party Saturday at
the home of TMrs. Aimer Olsen.
There was a potluck dinner
and a program which included
reading of the Christmas story.
Members spent the afternoon
packing Christmas baking for
residents at area rest homes
and others.
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Tak« a long lacy look..*
'
at the "sweater of the yea r." The news is the all-over
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lookof open-work crochet in feather weig ht wool.
f:' / /% gs £\\
Th« shape is long and lean,
perfect for hip-line skirts
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and pants. The colors are new t o o . . . vivid! pastel*
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Look what happened to the plain rib.
Now it's thick 'n' thi n, punctuated with diamonds
of lacytexture, combined with a smooth knit yoke.
All for a more interesting look to tuck into
Garland's hip-rider skirt. Both in new Holiday
bright colors from Garland.
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You'll love them for Christmas,
You'll wear them all spring

5 Date is . .. Friday, December 30th

colors that hint of spring, Garlan-d does it all '

\ «j

so beautifully, matches up the s-weaters with

L :;,

exactly the right skirts and pants:, for exactl y
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the r ight look.
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SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVI
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Back
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Our f eathe rweight crochet sweater , our bantam-

I Arlan Halvorsen, Hearing Aid |
Consultant wi ll be at Sears £yt
!
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g Winona Store.
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• PHONE t-3241 FOR APPOINTMENT D A Y OR
EVENINGS

. from Garland ,.. Iced bright pastels,
«" matched up to skirts and pants.
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It's the newest lookfrom Garland and it's great!
lively lacy ribs spaced with smooth knit ribs.
for texture contrast In the.newest colors
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• Qual ified and Trained
Consultants
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project.
Mrs. Hofer was awarded a
prize brought by Mrs. Frieda
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GIFT BOXES
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Fifty boxes were packed
Sunday afternoon in the basement of St. John's Lutheran
Church by members of the Lad-;
ies Aid. Members of the congregation as Well as aid members contributed items for the
boxes which are to be sent to
Mathilda Peseh, Mrs. Elsie Kahler and Mw. VictcHine Decker. shut-ins, hospital and rest liome
The Scouts axe one of many groups who have brought Christ- residents. Boxes -will be demas cheer to others through caroling and volunteer work., livered in the city and to- Wa(Daily News Photo)
.' :. ;. '/ ,
basha, Zumbrota, Zumbro Falls
and Red Wing.
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Silver and gold ornamental
Christmas trees, greenery and
colored lights decorated the
Gold Room of the Hotel Winona
Sunday evening for the hotel's
22nd. annual employes' Christmas party.
Greeting the guests was Miss
Sadie Marsh, manager of the
hotel John Curtis was master
of ceremonies. Games were
played and gifts exchanged.
The evening was concluded with
carol singing. Mrs. Stanley Regalia was accompanist.
Attending the party were the
directors of the hotel corporation, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Hardt, William Hardt and Mrs.
Morris Owen.
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Hope Troupe
Gives Show af
Cam Ranh Bay

CAM RANK BAY, South Vietnam <AP) — Strafing military
protocol, President Johnsoii's
operation and student Vietaiks
with his machine-gun wit,
comedian Bob Hope planted his
big show today in the same spot
where Johnson visited Vietnam.
"I just came to pick up LBJ's
laundry,'» he quipped, and the
15,000 troops at this huge port
and supply complex exploded in
a thunderous roar of laughter.
After that, the comedian,
marking his 25th year of entertaining troops, was off and running with a fusillade of wit directed at a variety of subjects:
On the rising cost of the wan
"Unless they can control military spending, they'll have to
send some of you guys home.
Pretty soon you're going to heed
credit cards for ammunition
and be firing coin-operated machine giins. it would be cheaper
for Lyndon to rent a war from
Hertz;"
On the election :
"Johnson just got back from
Mexico. He's looking for a state
to replace Michigan. "
On Army chow:
"LBJ ate at the enlisted
men's mess here and he got operated on two days.after he got
home. When they opened up the
sutures, out popped two Orations." 7
On New York's smog:
"It got so the muggers had to
play it by touch. Three topless
joints opened at the height of it
and no one noticed."

Season Ends,
Soo Locks
Officially Closed

A REST IN THE SHADE . . . South Vietnamese take
caver, not from gunfire or bombs, but from the -hot- poon
sum while a U.S. truck convoy roils north along a road In

twirler Diane Shelton, the Les
Brown orchestra and statesque
Reita Faria, the current Miss
World, from Bombay, India.
The troops watched the show
in a huge amphitheater bulldozed out of a mountain of sand
overlooking the vast port where
half a dozen freighters were
unloading at long floating piers.
The sandy hillside was a great
swatch of khaki uniforms, save
for one -wide blue belt of
wounded GIs in blue pajamas
from the 6th Convalescent CenV
The Si-member Hope tronpe ter.
flew in from Thailand under the Hope, dressed t e a fatigue
code-name "Operation Holly" to hat, Hawaiian shirt and lemdnplay before the largest audience colored slacks was never in
of Hope's three visits to Viet. better form. ,
nam.
Included in the company were "On the flight over here," he
singers Vic Damone and Anita quipped, "they showed a movie:
Bryant; comedienne Phyllis H»w to repair, your mess kit unDiller, dancer Joey Heatherton der fire.
In a whistle-provoking min- "We had a happy-go-lucky
lskirt, a swinging singing group pilot. He was happy to get the
called the Korean Kittens, baton thing up in the air and lucky to

make the runway coming
down." 7y
Twice the comedian's quips
were drowned out by the roar of
Phantom jets streaking off for
an air strike somewhere in the
I
central highlands.
The company will put on a
dozen more shows in Vietnam
before winding up its annual
Christmas tour in Guam and at
Clark Field in
the Philippines.
'
'¦
¦¦ ¦¦
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West Germany Has
Good Wine Crop

Dishwasher Headquarters
v.-. -

Ro0* $229.95
-
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SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)
— ' A Vietnamese special court
convicted two American civilians today of currency violations and sentenced them to five
years in prison.
The Americans were also
fined $36,850 — the amount of
U.S. military payment scrip
they allegedly possessed when
they were arrested in early October. There is no appeal from
the court's ruling.
The men are Pan! L. Bennett.
37, of Kong , N.C. , torrnerly employed by RMK-BRJ , the big
American construction combine
In South Vietnam^ and Meril V.
Brown, 28, of Massillon, Ohio,
who had worked for Sealand
another
Transportation Co.,
U.S. firm operating in Vietnam.
They were charged Oct. 4
with illegally attempting to
avoid customs and export foreign exchange .
Bennett was fined £25,850 and
Brown $11,000.
American consular officials
said the men probably would
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MOSCOW W--T*he acting head
of the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, Minister-Counselor John C.
Guthrie, today called a threeyear prison sentence on a young
American harsh and asked
higher Soviet authorities to
commute or suspend it.
Guthrie issued his statement
shortly after the Leningrad City
Court reached its verdict on
Craddock M. Gilmour Jr. and
Buel Ray Wortham. Wortham
was given three years in prison. Gilmour was fined $1,000—
U.111.
"We are of coarse glad that
after over two months of confinement Mr. Crilmour can return home," Guthrie said.
"As for Mr. "Wortham's sentence, the embassy regards it,
and I am sure most Americans
will regard it, as harsh and
out of all proportion to the rela^
lively minor legal infractions
with which he was charged.
"In our view his more than
two months confinement has already been more than ample
punishment. I would hope,
therefore, that the proper authorities will find it appropriate
to commute or suspend Mr.
Wortham's sentence."
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Vietnamese Convict
Two Americans

# Quiet Because It's Sound Shielded • Inside Is Solid Porcelain,Never Discolors
• Two Washes • Three Rinses

Take Home a Hotpoint . . . You've Got tha Best.
Choose from. Top Openers from $119.95.

their guilt at the : opening of the
trial Monday.
.

Prison Sentence
Termed Harsh

Arcadia Church
Services Listed

OPEN EVERY
BNITE TIL 9

AMERICAN

Gail's Appliance

B

serve their sentences In Saigon's Chi Hoa Prison. They said
several other Americans are
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — serving Tterms there for currenThe approaching transfer of cy violations.
Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers in Euro>j>e (SHAPE)
from France to the Casteau
area of Belgium, has pushed
Casteau region real estate
prices up an average 75 per
cent. '•' • ''

Prices Up Around
New NATO Offices

(Continued From Page One)

BONN, Germany (AP) —
W«st Germany's 1966 wine, the
Federal Bureau of Statistics
reported, shows signs of especially good quality and less than
average quantity. It noted 73
per cent of the production was
rated "very good" or "good"
compared with a total of only 15
per cent; the Brussels dally
Lr Echo de laTBourse reported.

1 t\J fcil mawmr\I

the Mekong: Delta.^ The rest is traditional among the South
Vietnamese farm folk in the area, (AP Photofax)

at AMERICAN LUTHERAN
CHURCH at two Services.
The annual Sunday school
Christmas program will begin
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich.
at 8 p.m. on Christmas Eve.
(AP) — The 1966 Great Lakes
Children will present "And A
shipping season ended officially ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Song was Heard," adapted by
Christmas observances at Our
at 1:15.55 p.m. (CST) Tuesday Lady
of Perpetual Help Cath- Katharine J. Weller from a
with the closing of the Soo locks olic Church and the Ajneri- script by Magdalen Lent* and
Esther Oelke.
connecting lakes Huron and Su- can Lutheran Church have
¦ " been The program focuses on the
¦
'
scheduled.
• '.
perior.
key texts of redemptive hisLast vessel through the locks A high Mass- at midnight on tory. Theme of the service ia
Christmas Eve will be celebratwas the Canadian grain carrier ed
at OUR LADY OF PER- God's "song" of salvation as it
"Montrealais," a 730-footerload- PETUAL HELP CHURCH by is proclaimed in the great
ed with 20,889 tons of wheat for the Rev. John P. Trent, pastor. "Christmas" songs of the Bible,
Preceding the Mass, caroling by and re-echoed in the traditional
Port McNicoll , Ontario.
hymns and carols of the ChrisLocks officials said the to-, the adult choir will begin at tian Church. The focal point of
11:30
p.m.,
under
the
direction
nage passing through totaled
the service is the manger scene.
103,670,840 this year, the high- of Gerald Gleason. The : proces-. Singing will be done by two
sion
of
celebrant
and
acolytes
est since 1957 when 112 million
to the crib and blessing of the choruses — the chorus of antons were recorded.
crib will follow. The congrega- gels, consisting of the girls, and
Next to last ship to pass tion
and choir will sing "The the chorus of shepherds, conthrough the locks was the 730- Mass for Congregational Use," sisting of the boys. The congrefoot "Beavercliffe Hall", enroute by Mario Salvador. "O Come gation will participate* in the
to Sarnia, Ont., with 26,100 tons All Ye Faithful" will be sung processional and recessional
of wheat
hymns. Miss Suzanne Reuter
as the offertory hymn.
The 482-foot Everetton, last of Morning Masses on Christmas will be organist and pianist.
the ships that might have tried Day are scheduled at 5:30, 7, 8, The festival Christmasservice
to make it through the locks, 9 and 11 a.m. The 9 a.m. high will begin at 9:30 a.m. Sunday
will spend the winter in Sarnia, Mass will be sung by the con- with the Rev. H. B, Benson deOntario.
gregation and the St. Aloysius livering the sermon. Mrs. RogSchool choir Under the direction er Tamke will direct the junof Sister Mary Alvin. Organists ior choir in singing "Break
CHOIR CAROLS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) will be '. Miss Barbara Creeley Forth into Joy." Jerry Johnson
— Members of St. John's Lu- and Miss Janice Dworschak. will direct both the junior and
theran Church senior choir will Confessions will be heard senior choirs in singing a spemeet tonight in the school gym- Thursday and Friday from 3 t« cial arrangement of "Hark The
nasium before going to Pepin 5 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. and on Herald Angels Sing." In a proView Rest Home and Lake City Saturday, 2;3tt to 5 p.m. There cessional the congregation will
Hospital for Christmas caroling. will be no confessions Saturday bring its gifts to the foot of the
altar after the tradition of the
Gerald Wolf is director of the evening.
Christmas will be observed Wise Men.
choir.
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Turns Up
Bombing fails, Money
In Filter Screen Wreckers Destroy
Sen. Church At Sewage Plant Hollywood Canteen

Tells Nation

Editor's Note: Sen. Frank
Church, D-idaho, has just concluded three months as a
member of the U.S. delegation to the V.N. General Assembly. In this interview, he
f ives his views on the world
organization, on Vietnam, Red
US, -Soviet relaChina and
¦
iions. 7 . . .

By MAX HARRELSON
UNITED NATIONS, NY.
(AP) — Sen. Frank Church, DIdaho, says the U.S. bombing of
North Vietnam not ' . 'only . -has
failed to achieve its objectives,
it has stiffened the resolve ol
the North Vietnamese and is
dimming the chances for a
negotiated settlement ot the
war. • ¦. . '.:¦ . :.
In an interview after he
wnnd'. ' up his work as a U.S.
delegate, to the U.N. General
Assembly, Church asked:
"If we were to put the shoe on
the other foot, can anyone conceive of the President of the
United States going to the (conference) table while an enemy
was dropping bombs on the
United States?"

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Secret Service is collecting bits
and pieces of money from — of
all places --., a filter screen at a
sewage plant.
Agents hope they can find out
who is tearing up the $20, $50
and $100 bills which have been
turning up. at the Blue Plains
water pollution control plant
since Nov. 20. Tearing the notes
is a misdemeanor.
Agents now have 160 pieces
and say they are not counterfeit., v\Most of the bills have been
torn into eight pieces.
So far, the source has been
narrowed only to a small sewer
line serving the Oxon Run Hill
area of Southeast Washington,

tor was master of ceremonies.
Kay Kyser, Duke Ellington and College Life
Rudy Vallee led bands.
William Doran, ChkrlM Na»l«r, Danny
'M Books/
Spilh, Lainry Spiltt. Gary Stoos and P*ul
Theli, first elan.
Servicemen added their sideMtrlt b*dg«i w*r« given to ChirfM
walk autographs on Dec. 7, 1942, Lynda Sta tes
Nnlir, Danny Speltx, Karl Nesler/ R*.
•rt Hoffman, Oinny Doran and Larry
the first anniversary of the atand Tim Spelh.
tack on Pearl Harbor.
UEW YORK (AP( - Lynda
Mike Rivers is Scoutmast(AP)
On
Sept.
15,
1945,
1st
Sgt.
Carl
The
Barn.
Recently
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had
beBird
Johnson
confesses
her
colHOLLYWOOD
er,
with Dave Arnoldy, Tom
Wrecking crewmen paused a come Le
¦ Grand Comedy Thea- E.W*. Bell of Rising Star, Tex., lege life was almost "all hooks ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe- Hengel and Don KowalesH, as)
back from the South Pacific aad no social life."
moment as they prepared to ter.. • ; " .
cial — Troop 17, Rollingstone, sistants.
make another Hollywood land; It was torn down Tuesday. wearing a purple heart, walked The President's daughter says held its Christinas party and
into the canteen, its millionth she ''wasn't at all" the typical court of honor Monday night.
mark a parking lot.
Officials said the wood was guest; '¦ ' • '
coed.
Ronald. Kruse, Winona, w a s Art Carney Set to
"We tried to cut out some of beginning to rot.
In
her
first
Lana
Turarticle
for
Mc<
Marlene
Dietrich,
master of ceremonies. Dr. Leo Marry Barbara Isaac
the sidewalk that had handwrit- During World War II, more
ing on it," said Walt Legors, than three million American ner and Deanna Durbln wel- Call's magazine, she says she Orchrymowycz was among the
comed him with kisses. Satid wishes she'd been more a-ware guests and presented the life NEW YORK CAP) - Comedi.
foreman. "We promise to give it
servicemen sought entertain- Bell, reddening: "Gosh, I'm that "campus clothes do not award to Karl Nesler,
an Art Carney, 48, plans to marto Janis Paige/'
Hundreds
of
stars
ment
there.
adjust
to
civilian
life."
ry Barbara Isaac, 41, of Manmarried."
Other
awards
went
to:
was
Janis Paige's first movie
Robert and Jamei Htngal, Deway Her- hattan, Thursday.
— including the founders, John
Upon graduating, she said, ber,
"Hollywood Canteen.'"
Robert Kllngir, Rick
Bette Davis — Today the U.S. has far great- she found herself . ''loaded with TheisJoeandKendrick,
They took out a license TuesSteva Wise , tenderfool; Dave
The tangible Hollywood Can- Garfield and
Kronebusch,
Paul
and ' Denny day. It will be the second marhostesses.
and
were
hosts
knee
socks
and
out-of-date
loafpetrc*leum
er
known
reserves
of
¦ Hengel, second clatt iRsdw
teen opened Oct. 3, 1942, in a
Otnny
Dorin,
7 . ! art Hoffman and Tim Setlti. alar, Robers." ' •.
and riage for both.
night club that had been called On opening night, Eddie Can- than it had in 1S20.

Scouts Honored
At Rollingstone
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Eastern Nigeria
Like Entering
Different Place
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ENUGU, Nigeria (AP) - For
a foreigner, arriving in the eastern, region from another part of
Nigeria is like entering another
country. At Enugu's airport,
police go through luggage, read
every letter or document they
find, frisk travelers and occaMAAAAAAAAAAA
The Idaho senator, often a sionally ask to see passports.
critic of the administration's Even Nigerians do not escape
Vietnam policy, called for a halt the police search. At a crossing
in the bombing and also urged point from •western Nigeria,
an indefinite cease-fire begin- police and soldiers search Nigening during the Christmas holi- rians and confiscate any food
days and lasting long enough to they may be carrying; exports
explore peace possibilities.
of foodstuffs from the eastern
NO PARTS
¦ ¦ ¦ . -. aW\
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He warned against action region are banned.
which might provoke military All this Is part of a protecintervention by Red China.
tive wall the easterners have
"There is no question ," thrown up around the region as
Church said, "but what China the result of a feud that has
has engaged in menacing mili- been going on for 300 years. It
tary moves in the recent past as reinforce? the regional governin the case of the border war ment's line that it can break
'. " | L
with India, and vie have reason With the rest of Nigeria.
'
" ' V ' "' "' ,. ' ' ' " '." . .. 7'
==L\
Fully Cooked Shank Portion
WhoU, Shank or Butt Half
Allseed Fancy
'
to be distributed about the politi- Industrious Ibo tribesmen
cal upheaval inside the country dominate the eastern region,
epitomized by the fanatical ac- one of four -virtually' autonom¦ ¦ ' '¦ ¦
tions of the Red Guard, but vp ous regions that make up the
:_ _ \ ^ *
' , '- -^^x . X.
IL- ¦ - V'V"
to now China has not intervened Federation of Nigeria.
__
W^
_
WB_BTB_
\W
Mai
—
with any fighting forces in the Under British rule, which lastVietnam war and we must avoid ed nearly 10O years until 1960,
expanding that war by acts of Ibos emigrated to other parts
our own in such a way as to pro- of Nigeria, establishing themselves in business and comvoke Chinese intervention.
merce. Mostly they went to the
"Tbui Is what happened to ns northern region.
1
in Korea and we should do evSopsr-Wgfct Tert<l«r Beef
V^
.
In recent months, resentful
erything that we can to avoid northerners
^
Z^
^
^
^
^
m.
have brought into
another Korea."
the open charges that the Ibos
The senator had this to say want to dominate the north. As
about seating the Peking gov- a result, thousands of Ibos fell CALIFORNI A LARGE 88 SIZE
wd. /¦!_
z 5 ^^^^
^Lmmm\
%
ernment in the United Nations: victims to massacres while
^
"Mainland China is imposing thousands more fled eastward
conditions which make its ad- to ancestral Ibo tribal homes.
mission to the United Nation's This tremendous influx of ref.
presently impossible. China ugees—eastern officials say
should not be admitted at the there are a million of them—
expense of Taiwan (Nationalist has taxed the resources of the
China)V Universality for the land-cramped east. But it also
U.N. is not achieved by taking has given the east a bargaining
one government in while forcing tool to get what it wants in current efforts to draw up a new
another out."
constitution for the Nigerian
Church said he failed to find federation. It wants a loose fedmuch evidence during the as- eration of the four regions, persembly session of the reported mitting the Ibos to rule their
improvement in U.S.-Soviet re- own area without fear of domilations, but he cited the agree- nation from other groups.
ment on a treaty banning nu- An eastern secession could
clear weapons from outer space hurt Nigeria. Eastern officials
as "another step forward in say 42 per cent of the federal
peaceful engagement."
government's revenue, includ¦
ing 75 per cent of the $81 million (
" _ ,_
_.
" - '^a 1 ' y j im ?*
M Hi* **
of oil revenues, is generated in WASHINGTON RED DELICIOUS
^.oi^*-^
Daughter Denies
the east.
But eastern investment in the
Harry a Hot-Head
rest of Nigeria is vast and easterners stand to lose it if they
NEW YORK (AP) - The pull out.
popular Image of former President Harry S. Truman as a man LAKE CITY VETS ELECT
with "a fiery temper and a LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
peppery tongue" is wrong, says — Edwin Martin was installed
as commander of Lakeview
his daughter.
of World
Barracks,
"I rarely remember his War I, hereVeterans
Other new officers
.
giving way to anger ," said Mrs. are Andrew Holmstadt, senior
Clifton Daniel in a McCall's vice commander; John Shively,
magazine article released Tues- junior vice commander; Lawday.
rence Lunde, judge advocate ;
¦HHM« -BMHHM MKBB H|MV
She described her father ' as Ralph Adolph, chaplain; GerC \
M _ _ \m\\ ^m
a
"a shy man" with "a genuine ald Clifford, deputy adjutant ;
appreciation for women and William Elwood, sergeant at
regard for their capabilities. " arms, and Ira , Lamb, trustee.
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would attend the ranch session.

Johnson Meets
With Governors

AUSTIN, Tex (AP) - Presi- was bound for the ranch, 61
dent Johnson meets at his Texas; miles west of here xear Johnson
ranch today with a group ol: City, was "Warren E. Hearnes Of
Democratic governors, includ- Missouri. It was Hearnes who
ing some of his most outspoken |said last week that, unless Johncritics within the party.
: son changed his ways and took
"While the Texas White House a new look at the political situaprovided a minimum of in-' ; tion, the Democrats might be
formation about the session, it well advised to "start all'.over
clearly was aimed at placating;;¦ with a new candidate" in 1968.
those Democratic governors
wiio last week strongly criti- The visit of the governors
cized the pace of the adminis-¦ overshadowed a Johnson confertration's "Great Society " andI ence at the ranch with Secre^
Johnson's role in the 1966 elec- tary of Defense Robert S. Mction.
Namara, -who arrived late TuesLeader of the visiting delega- day for discussions on next
tion, it was understood, is Gov,. year 's defense budget and other
Harold E. Hughes of Iowa , military matters. McNamara
chairman of a caucus of Demo• was an overnight guest at the
cratic governors who sounded ranch ,
v tbe criticism after the groupi John B. Connally, Democratic
met in White Sulphur Springs , governor of Texas and a longWV a.
time friend of Johnson, said he
Another governor who said he! understood 10 or 12 governors

Md
Eatt Third Street
Phont 34S0|Hre" ^ *
jI ' lit¦ ¦ .y¦
. , .:.
.. . y. y. . . . ¦ v . . . . .. . . .
' Sausage .
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¦
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¦
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FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

ROASTING CHICKENS LL 37c
j FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
STEWING HENS - - ¦ Lb 29c

At least two governors, however , sent word to Johnson that
they could not be on hand —
Calvin Hampton of Utah because of the illness of his mother and John W. King of New
Hampshire because of "pressing state business."
Among the governors who
were rej>orted planning to attend the ranch meeting were
Hughes, Connally, Hearnes, Dan
K. Moore of North Carolina,
Robert McNair of South Carolina, Hulett Smith of West Virginia, Philip Hoff of Vermont and
Mills E. Godwin Jr. of Virginia.

Dolly Girls
Turn to
longjills'

By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (AP) v- The dolly
girls of swinging London are
ushering in the first long winter
of the world's shortest skirfa.
All over London, thousands of
English girls trip to work showing vast expanses of sheerstockinged bare skins.
And on this misty, chilly, soggy, island, that's not style — it's
sheer courage
. Or craziness. Or
¦
both . ¦

Delay Asked
On Appeal
For Hoffa

046,000 by 1970 .and $1,169,856,WHTTEHAIJi, Wis. - TremNW YORK (AP) - Soviet
pealeau, Buffalo and Jackson 000 by 1980.
counties have been placed in The. student dVaw is figured poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko,
District 2 among the 15 voca- at 1,200 by 1970 and 2,553 by concluding an American tour,
tional-technical education dis- 1980.
says he has found the youth of
WASHINGTON (AP)-Truck- tricts approved by the state Tha plan of vocational school the United States and the
irig employers said they will not Board of Vocational , Technical must now go to the coordinat- U.S.S.R., very alike — "united
and Adult Education last week. ing committee fior higher edu- iri contempt for everything artiattempt to influence the make- Other counties in the district cation for final .approval
ficial" and antagonistic to
.
up of the Teamsters Union negotiating committee — meaning
they won't try to keep union
President James R. Hoffa out of
prison during negotiations early
next year on a nationwide con__ ^_ %_ t U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRADE "A"-10 lbs. and Up.
tract.^
Hoffa and some union officials
claim that Hoffa is indispensable to the negotiations. But the
Trucking Employers, Inc., in
effect said Tuesday they won't
: 7' Vy 'V ¦ '
try to delay Hoffa's going to
WORRELL FULIY COOKED SMOK1D
LUND
prison for a conviction and
eight-year sentence on a charge
of jury tampering, which the
Supreme Court upheld last
week. ' ' . '
.; ——- V - , ' . , ' . . y ¦ ' . ' , .. . .' ' . • ; . ,. ... . . . . . . v, ¦ ¦ . ,. ' '¦ ,« H. Cvj Qs
«H
MORRELL FULLY COOKED BONELESS
Hoffa'g attorney Joseph A.
JTJJ,
Fanelli, tried Tuesday to at
least delay his client's trip behind bars. He sought ay 30-day
extension until Feb. 4 of the
time limit for asking the Supreme Court to reconsider its
¦ ¦ ¦' ; , ' " '-: ¦ ¦ • " ¦
LEAN, ALL BEEF
.
7 7V , V
. ..
decision.
The court presumably would
take some time beyond that to
rule on the request for reconsideration—time during which Hoffa could remain fres on bail.
;
- - • :. .. . . ' -——\
-;
—————————- ¦ ¦ Complete
'
¦
With
¦ Bindings
Negotiations on the national
.- . ¦ .- ¦ ,
:v - y . .
. • . .HOME
MADE
master contract are expected to
begin Jan. 17 in Washington.
The present contract expires
March 31.

OPEN MONDAY, DECEMBER 26-8:00 to 11:30 a.m.
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Race Track
Operator Gives
Christmas Party

89c
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How do they do it?
A personal poll of some of the
pretties revealed a lot.
They do it because the
clothing manufacturers actually
brought back old-fashioned unFRESH DRESSED
derwear, craftily camouflaged
as a space age style gimmick.
Lt
The t r a c k i n g employers
Called tights, they're really
group,
said to representabout .1,fashionable
longjohns
from
long
FRESH FROZEN OVEN READY
1O0 employers with nearly 450,agoFULIV
0O0 over-the-road'drivers, thrust
Lb
Sold in a multitude of colors, aside the reported stand of
>MORREU
with silver the most favored, some employers that Hoffa 's
COOKEDPRIDE
_^^^
they begin at milady's toes and, piesence would be needed at
hugging flesh every inch of the negotiations.
i^
^
^
^
SKINLESS,
^^ ^ ^
way, stretch upward to clutch Teamsters in parts of three
SHANKLESS,DEFATTED
_ ^
L
^^
her waist;
^_
states walked out briefly in
^
These smarted-rup longjohns, sympathy with Hoffa Tuesday,
which could more properly be but he ordered them back to
called longjills, retail in a vari- work "as
soon as he found cat
ety of designs — diamonds,
flowers, vines, birds, boats, ahout it," said a Teamsters
bees, serpents, dragons, flamin- spokesman in Washington.
goes, spiders and just plain old The brief strike vias at scattered locations in western Pennfisherman fish nets.
The all-enveloping body stock- sylvania^- northern "West VirginMORRELL'S PRIDE 7-Lb. AVE.
ing, reaching from tootsies to ia and western Maryland. Detopsies, is another comforting troit long distance drivers
lt
walked out for a day last week
gadget for winter.
ho sympathy with Hoffa.
¦"¦
LEAN, TENDER
In Britain'i wintry Masts,
however, tights and body stockings are not enough. Beneath
the tights and body stockings, in
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
the middle altitudes, the girlies
wear a shortie version of real
Lt
heavy drawers, disguised as
FRESH HOMEMADE
tailored briefs or panties.
London designer Mary <juant
has introduced knickers to
match minidresses and minFRESH HOMEMADE
iskirts. These are really stream- TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) —
lined bloomers from yesteryear. Race track operator John S.
Let no one ever say the Brit- Alessio bet $75,000 that he could
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
ish dollies wear no more be- make Christmasa little brighter
neath their miniskirts than the for 17,000 of Tijuana's poorest
_.
Scot is supposed to wear be- citizens.
neath bis kilt.
He won.
This was the 20th year Alessio
has sponsored the event at Caliente race track and it was one
of the biggest.
Guests with dirty faces, many
in ill-fitting and ragged clothing,
started lining the dusty track
parking lot at dawn Tuesday,
six hours before the party started.
Nctkt iuitm
ON
Inside the track were 17,000
stuffed
dolls, plastic balls, toy
¦
GOLDEN DELICIOUS NU-MAID MARGARINE
j jo<jps, and bulldozers, stockings
to
I filled with hard candy and bags
First Mvgtrint madt in M'NNES(HA~~-----/ ^^^ 8^
coupon Manarina
Nu-Maid
J
of groceries for 5,000 families.
rour diitributor or
I
Great north country flavor. asS^^^tv^VA
I
¦ Alessio looked with obvious
r
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providing
will radeim
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plu» 2*
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I satisfactoin at the line of hopeA handling,
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^ A
¦ ful faces that passed through
tccordlnj
Hour
consumerolter.
Grocera
vegetable Oils and fresh fat- free
Ha
t1
the party area
^^^^^^^ tf^^,
m4il mf!>m u m M,,mi '8a^il ,
I
milk all from MINNESOTA ^
I grandstand. below the track's
w^M CQmpiny,
^^^^^^
s*iavI
A lbert Lea, Minnesota. Void '
.. .
-. softest
HHSKn^S
V ^
"
- _ The
Farms.
^fe
VH
j^P wt,er.prohibited by law. taxed or
I
C&Z
He remembers his childhood
¦
¦y^ BH|
Margarine In stick form.
(SJSL
m^^^^^restricted. Cash »aiue i/20 oil t- ^K I as the son of a poor immigrant
miner in West Virginia, where
Christmas fare was sometimes
dandelion soup.

YOUNG GEESE - - ¦
CAPONS . > ¦;.>; %

"pretty, empty words."
"The peace of the world depends on our two peoples," he
said in a farewell plea for
friendship and understanding
between Americans and Rus¦ ¦
sians. "
who spoke
Yevtushenko,
through an interpreter at a
news conference Tuesday at
Queens College, said that when
he gets home, "I will tell the
Russians exactly what I am telling you." He is leaving Dec. 29.

are Monroe, La Crosse and "VerThree Wisconsin non.
Bistrictpopulation is ex- Russian Poet
pected
to be 179,731 by 1970
Counties Assigned and 180,489
Youth
by 3980. Equalized Hails
To Tech District valuationis estimated at $852,- Of America

"We didn't know what a toy
was in those days, Alessio said.
"Later, when we moved to San
Diego, we'd get a toy, one toy,
for myself and my six brothers.
Maybe it was a baseball glove.
We'd all use it.
"I'd rather see a little girl
smile over her first doll than
anything else in the world," he
said.
"This was a tough year for a
lot of these people. Some were
burned out of their homes by an
awful fire. Many more were
flood victims.

nlJ;maidl'.
|^

"That's why there probably
are more people here than ever
before ."
Tickets were distributed last
week to 5,000 of Tijuana's poorest families. Thousands of others packed the track parking
lot , hoping there would be a doll
left over, or a stocking full of
candy. Or perhaps a bag of
food.
¦
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May Use Aleutians
For Nuclear Tests

Ludefisk

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)The possibility of Amchitka Island in the Aleutians being used
as an underground nuclear test
site is under study by an Atomic
Energy Commission survey
team mow on the island.
The team "will soon be tollowed by crows drilling exploratory holes if the surface geology
makes underground exploration
appear desirable," an AEC
spokesman said Tuesday.

BAMBENEK'S

Lb

45c

Fresh

Oysters

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE.

Crlsco Oil
38

-°*- 79c

PITTED

Dates

b

29c

OPEN EVENINGS

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

VUlllna .hours; Medical and aui-cjieal
patients ; t lo 4 and 7 to »:30 p.m; (No
children under . U.)
Maternity patient): J to 3:30 and 7 te
1.30 p.m. CAdultr only.)

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Michael Hurt, 845 43rd Ave.,
Goodview.
Cheryl Muras,. 213 Chatfield
' St.
Mrs, Augusta Redmann, 458
E. Howard St.
Gerald Manion, Rushford,
MinnJohn Kuklinski, 577 E. Howard
. St. " - v . .. ".
David Mahlke, 761 W. Waba' sha St. . " V
David Deters, 1770 Kraemer

¦

. Dr. v

Jack Broinraerich, 117 Mankato Ave.
Richard Stiehtn, Rollingstone,
Minn.
Barbara Savage, 1781 W. Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
Christopher Rink, 763 Terrace
Lane.
Troy Whetstone, 1804 Pleasant
. ViewTLane.
Mrs. Michael THengel, Rollingstone. Minn.
Mrs. Conrad Dahle, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Caroline Laufenburger ,
Lewiston, Minn.
Michael Hurt, 845 43rd Ave.,
Goodview.
BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Maly,
409 E. Lake Blvd., a son,
Mr. and Mrs. David Husman,
710 W. Howard St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller ,
Minnesota City,, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs, George Henthorne, 956 W- Mark St., a
daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Sp&
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. James
Lynch, Rochester, an infant son
. by adoption. Mr. and Mrs.
Myrl Waby, St. Charles, are the
maternal grandparents.
PRESTON, IMinn. (SpeciaDMr. and Mrs. Vernon Gatzke,
Preston, a son today at Harmony Community Hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Dale Richard Ross, 740 45th
Ave., GoodvieWj 5.
Dehise Tulius, 515. E. 5th St.,
8. . .

Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - Temperatures Thursday-Monday wiU average 5-12 degrees above the
normal high 17-23 north, 23-29
south, and normal low 5 below
to 3 above north, 2 above to 12
above south. Snow totaling .1
Inch in south early, and over
state during weekend.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow 7.7... 26 25 .10
Albuquerque, clear . 55 25
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 58 33
Bismarck, rain . . . . . 46 15 T
Boise, clear . . . . . . . . 30 23
Boston, cloudy , . . , . 31 25 .04
Chicago, snow . . . . . 38 33 .OS

Cincinnati , cloudy ..
Cleveland, cloudy7.
Denver, clear . . . . . .
Des Moines, clear ..
Detroit , cloudy . . . . .
Fairbanks, cloudy .

43
35
66
38
33.
-5

32
28 .06
23
25
25 .02
-21

Fort Worth, clear .. 74 42 ..
Helena, cloudy . . . . 52 34 .19

Honolulu, cloudy ... 78
Indianapolis , cloudy 43
Jacksonville , clear . 69
Kansas City, clear . 6 0
Ivos Angeles, cloudy 70
Louisville , cloudy .. 48
Memphis, clear .... 60
Miami , clear . . . . . . . 72
Milwaukee , snow 7, 33
Mpls. -St.P., snow .. 32
New Orleans, clear . 68
New York, cloudy .. 37
Okla. City, clear .. . 73
Omaha , clear
53
Philadelphia , cloudy 36
Phoenix , cloudy ... 71
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 52
Rapid City, cloudy . 56
St. Louis, clear . . . . 45
Salt Lk. City cloudy 29
San Fran., cloudy ,. 52
Seattle , clear
47
Washington , cloudy 36
Winnipeg, snow . . . . 19
(T-Trace)

70
35
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30
54
32
36
66
28
26
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28
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33
30
35
36
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31
26
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30
-13

.01
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..
,06
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,29
.,
1,02
..
..
..
.,
.01
.30

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeiture : Richard L. Robinson , 28, Danville , 111., $15 ,
driving a truck 5 feet over the
legal length, Monday at 3:20
p.m. at the junction of Highway
61-43,
M

CAROLING AT BLAIR
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Luther Leaguers from Zion nnd
First Lutheran churches, and
high school students from St.
Ansgar 's Catholic Church will
go Christmas caroling Thursday. Leaguers will meet at First
Lutheran Church at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Guenthcr,
counselors of Zion Leaguers,
and Eugene Bradbury, counselor at First Lutheran, will accompany the group. Refreshments will bo served,
CAROLING AT PICKWICK
PICKWICK , Minn. - Members of Boy Scout Troop 115
and Cub Pack 115 caroled
throughout the community Tuesday night.

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 21, 1966

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Elizabeth Schartz

William G. Connelly
CHATFIELD, Minn. — William G. Connelly, 75, died of a
heart condition Tuesday at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester.
He was born 3an 3, 1891 in
rural Chatfield, tp James and
Bridget Connelly. He married
Margaret Hayes Feb. 17, 1914.
They lived in rural Chatfield
until 19>36 when they moved to
the village. He retired from the
construction business in 1955.
He was a member of the Holy
Name Society.
Surviving are: His wife; two
sons, Robert and William. Chatfield; a daughter, Mrs. Richard
(Rita ) Lewis, Rochester ; 13
grandchildren, two great-grand1children and a sister, Mrs.
Genevieve Judd, Chatfield. One
daughter has died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's
Catholic Church; the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. William F.. Coleman officiating. Burial will be in the
parish cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Thursday at Boetzer & Akeson
Funeral Home. Rosary -will be
said Thursday at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Elizabeth Schartz , 88,
879 E. Wabasha St. , died today
at 10:35 a.m. at Community Memorial Hospital after a brief illness. - .' .
The former Elisabeth MuHenbach, she was born in Adams
Feb. 17, 1878, to Mr. and Mrs.
John A- Mullenbach. She was
married to John - Schartz who
died Nov. 8 , 1951. She had lived
in Winona for 13 years and was
a member of Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart paj-ish.
Survivors are: /Two daughters, Mrs. C. J. (Lucina) Stiever and Mrs. Vincent D. (Regina) Joswick , Winona; four
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren ; three brothers, Matthew Mullenbach, Johnsburg,
Minn;, Steve Mullenbach, Stacyville , Iowa , and William Mullenbach, Charles City, Iowa; and
one sister, Mrs. Mary Schmitt,
St. Charles.
Funeral services will be Friday at a place and time to be
announced.
Friends may call at Watkowski Funeral Home Thursday
after 2 p:m. Rosary will be said
at 8 p.m.

Winona Funerals

Mrs. Charles Frolek
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Funeral services for Mrs. Charles
Frolek , Breckenridge, Minn.,
will be Thursday at 9 a.m. at
Watko-wski Funerial Home, Winona, and 10 a.m. at St. Joseph's Catholic Church here,
the Rev. Richard Loomis officiating. Burial , will be in St.
Joseph's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the. funeral home Thursday from 8 to
9 a.m.

Arthur; W. Luehmann
Funeral services for Arthur
W. Luehmann, 1017 W. Broadway, will be Thursday at 2 pm
at St. ' - Matthew's Lutherian
Church, the Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. and at the church Thurs- Mr*. Vincent P. Chesiik
day after 1 p.m,. A memorial is WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDMrs. Vincent P. Chesiik, 67, Wabeing arranged.
basha , died Tuesday at 9:30
Miss Henrietta B. Kerkow p.m. at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Funeral services for Miss of a heart condition. She had
HenriettaTB. Kerkow, 116# Wal- been a patient since Sunday.
nut St., were held today at Mc The former Anna Foppe , she
Kinley MethodSst Church, the was born here Feb. 27, 1899, to,.
Rev. Glenn Quam officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foppe and
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme- was a life-long city resident.
She attended Pepin Township
tery..; -V v VV -V
: Pallbearers were Fred Mesh- schools. She was married to
ke, William Roth, Elton Fried- Vincent Chesiik of Winona at
erich,. Erwin G. George, Her- St. Felix Catholic Church here
bert Kiekbusch and Paul Berg. Sept. 22, 1926. Mr. Chesiik, a
Railway Express agent here,
died Nov. 14, 1939.
Bruce* Styba
Funeral services for Bruce Mrs. Chesiik owned and opJoseph Styba, son of Mr , and erated a grocery in Wabasha
Mrs. Richard Styba, 620 E. for the 20 years previous to
Belleyiew St., were held today I960, She had been employed
at St. Stanislaus .Catholic at St. Elizabeth's Hospital the
Church, the Rev. Douglas Fiola last four years. She was a
officiating. Burial was in St. member of the St. Felix Church
Council , the Catholic National
Mary's Cemetery.
Society of Foresters, and BurkPallbearers were Michael and hardt-Roemer VFW Auxiliary.
David Styba, Douglas Noeske, Survivors are: Two sons,
Mark Casper , John Hohmeister Lawrence, St. Louis Park, and
and Jeffrey Lueck.
Vincent, Green Bay, Wis.; one
daughter, Mrs. James C Frances)
Gillen, St. Paul; 10 grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs. Mary
McGraw , St. Paul. One brother,
Joseph, has died.
Requiem Mass will be said
Friday at io a.m. at St. Felix
Church by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John A. Gengler. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
Thursday. Rosaries will be at 3
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - p.m. Thursday by the church
Martin Ludwigson, 81, died council, 7:30 by the Foresters
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at St. and 8 p.m . by the parish.
Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha,
of pneumonia resulting from inOtro R Willers
juries received when he w a s LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
struck by a car here Sunday - Otto H. Willers, 84, died
while crossing a street.
Tuesday at Lake City Memorial
He had received a fracture Hospital. He had been ill three
of the left leg below the knee weeks.
and a bump on the lower part He was born in Hanover,
of the back of the head.
Germany, Aug. 17, 18S2, to PeHe was crossing Highways 35 ter and Katharina Willers. He
and 25 Sunday at 5:15 p.m. on came to the United States at the
a poorly lighted section in front age of 7 and married Elisa Molof the Reuben Lyngdahl home. denhauer May 20, 1911, in WisOfficers said he was carried consin. They farmed in the
along on the hood of the car Chester Township, Wabasha
until it stopped, when he fell County, until 1946 when they reto the street. The driver of the tired.
car said the man was dressed He was a member of St.
in dark clothing and he didn't John 's Lutheran Church, Bear
see Ludwigscn until he w a s Valley , and served many years
directly in front of the car,
on the school board of District
He was born in Center Creek 73.
near Nelson July 28, 1885, to Surviving are; Hla wife ; two
Nels and Fredrika Ludwigson. sons, Arnold and Ruben , Lake
He married Mrs. Anna John- City; two daughters, Mrs. Winson. They farmed in Norwegian fred (Elenora ) Larson and
Valley about seven miles north- Mrs. Raymond (Anita) Willers,
cast of Nelson. His wife died Mazeppa ; five grandchildren;
in 1952.
one great grandchild, and
'Survivors are: Two step- brother, Henry Willers, Ana-a
daughters, Mrs. Sidney Hanson heim, Calif. A son and daughand Mrs. Eda Amdahl; a sis- ter have died.
ter-in-law, Mrs. Rachel Lud- Funeral services will be Friwigson, and three step-grand- day at 1:30 p.m. at St. John's
children, all of Nelson.
Lutheran Church, Bear VaUey,
Funeral services will be Fri- Rev. Theo Haar officiating. Burday at 2 p.m. at Lyster Luther- ial wil] be in the parish cemean, Church, of which he was a tery .
member. Dr . J, C. Thompson Friends may call at Peterson
will officiate. Burial will be in Funeral Home here after 7:30
the church cemetery.
p.m. today and Thursday afterFriends may call at Good- noon and evening and at the
rich Funeral Home, Durand , church after noon Friday.
after 2 p.m. Thursday and at
the church after 1 p.m. Friday,
Two-State Funerals

Nelson Man,
Hit by Gar
Sunday, Dies

Husband Receives
Suspended Sentence
Robert F. Kahle, 29, 212'/4
E. King St., pleaded guilty in
municipal court this morning to
a charge of assault by hitting
and kicking. '
Knhlc was arrested nt his
home at 2: 27 a.m. today on a
complaint brought by his wife.
The sentence ot 135 or 12
days in jail was suspended on
the condition that the offense ia
not repeated. ' If the offense is
repeated the fine or jail sentence will be doubled, Judge
John D: McGill said.

Mrt. Vinnia Tollefson
PRESTON, Minn. ( Special)Funerol services for Mrs. Vlnnie Tollefson will be Thursday
at 1:30 p.m, at Union Prairie
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Leon
Holtnn officiating. Burial will
be in tho church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Lyle Simonson, Clifford Nelson , Earl
Hahn , Orval Peterson , Donald
Burreson and Theron Benson.
Friend* may call at Thauwald Funeral Home until 11:30
a.m, Thursday nnd at the
church after 12:30 p.m,
Mrt. John W«snotka
HOMER. Minn.—Funeral scr-

You Can't
Arrest Santa
This Week

ASBURY PARK, N.J. (AP) You just can't arrest Santa
Claus the week before Christmas. .
William J. Nicholson was7 a
department store Santa until
Monday when he was arrested
at the store and accused of
shoplifting a $1.50 bottle of
men's cologne and a 37-cent bottle of corn and callous remover.
The store said then it would
be without a Santa.

There were telephone calls
from some of the store's customers, who condemned the action. One woman offered to pay
the amount of the goods allegedly taken.
"This is like Jean Valjean,"
she said, "arrested for stealing
a loaf of bread." She referred to
the Victor Hugonovel "Les Miserables," in, which a man was
imprisoned for years for stealing a loaf of bread.
The department store changed
its mind and got a new Santa.
Nicholson has been released on
his own recognizance for a hearing. A company attorney said
the store would seek to have the
charges dropped.
Stanley Levin , store president, said " he was disturbed by
reports of the arrest.
"Children might think the real
Santa had been arrested, " he
said.

Small Arsenal
Discovered at
NY. Airport

' NEW YORK (AP) - Police
admitted today they are baffled
by the origin or destination of a
small arsenal seized at John F.
Kennedy International Airport
where a woman had deposited
the crated weapons at a lostand-found counter for safekeeping. '¦ ' . ¦ "
m
"We're checking Into this
thing, it's just not clear what
it's about yet — Minutemen or
anything else," said Chief Asst.
Dist. Atty: Howard Cerriy of
Queens, whose jurisdiction includes the airport.
Arrested Tuesday when she
tried to claim the packages containing two riot guns, a pistol, a
portable flamethrower, gun
parts and 1,500 rounds of ammunition was a woman identifying herself as Louise Thoresen, 30, of Tucson, Ariz .
The woman told police here
that she was a teacher , but Arizona authorities said today she
was not teaching there as far as
could be determined.
Tucson Police Capt . Thomas
Rickel said Mrs. Thoresen had
last been seen in Tucson about
three weeks ago. Her husband is
the son of William Thoresen H,
president of the Great Western
Steel Corp. The company is not
listed on the major stock exchange.
Police said they believed that
the Thoresens lived in San
Francisco, although they recently gave their address as
Phoenix.
The younger Thoresen, Rickel
said, was arrested Dec. 22, 1964,
in Tucson on a charge of exploding dynamite within city limits.
The arrest followed a series of
bombings near a locaf radio station. He was later released
when the only state witness refused to testify. A charge of aggravated assault against Thoresen is pending. County Atty .
William Schafer said.
The woman arrested at the
airport gave an address where
the Thoresens formerly lived,
authorities in Tucson said.
United Air Lines offi cials told
police the woman appeared at
the counter Dec. 14 with four
large cartons. She said her husband held one of tho line's courtesy cards, and agents agreed to
hold the parcels for her ,
On Sunday, when the boxea
were moved, a pistol fell Irom
one and police were notified.
The woman was arrested and
charged with possession of contraband weapons when she arrived to claim them Tuesday.

Crippled Children
Campaign Leaders
Named in Winona Co.
Rural Winona County leaders
for the crippled children's appeal are Mrs. Thomas Speltz,
Rollingstone, and Mrs. Howard
Every, Lewiston.
The drive Jan.; 22 to Feb. 8
will not be held in areas included in a united fund campaign, More than 7,800 physically handicapped Minnesotans
benefitted from \ the campaign
last year, sponsors say.
The Minnesota Society for
Crippled Children and Adults,
Inc., helps support Camp Courage, the state's only residential
camp for physically handicapped and blind children and
adults, where a large new Intensive speech and hearing
therapy program was added last
summer. It also helps finance
rehabilitation centers, sheltered
employment, day c a m p i n g ,
equipment loans, research, scho.
larships and education.

LeVander Offers
To Cooperate on
Pollution Crisis

PIERRE, S.D. (fl— Minnesota
Governor-elect Harold LeVander
has pledged cooperation with
South Dakota to consider tackling pollution problems at Big
Stone Lake, Gov. Nils Boe said
here.; • - • ¦ , ' . ¦
Boe, meeting with a State
Planning Commission subcommittee, said he and LeVander
had discussed setting up a meeting so LeVander could have a
first hand look at Big Stone
Lake, a South Dakota-Minnesota
border water.

ALMA, Wis. - Injuries to 21
people and heavy damage to
the six vehicles.
That's the summary of three
Buffalo County accidents Tuesday morning. They kept Traffic Officer Robert Sing, Mondovi, so busy that he couldn't
be reached immediately for details.
.
Gregory Green, 33, Alma
High School coach, and his assistant, Robert Wemette, 37,
were stilLy at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha, this, morning with injuries they received
in a rear-end collision with a
corn truck driven by Harvey
Hoffman, Dorchester,
Wis., at
¦¦
1; a.m. ' 7 ' ¦' • .•;

• Seventeen of 30 children
riding in a 54-passenger bus
from Sacred Heart School, Mondovi, were treated for neck and
chest injuries following a headon collision with Mrs. Ervin
Anderson, 41, of Hilltop Tractor
F arm, north of Mondovi, . about
8:15 a.m.
• Donald Sanborn, 33, driver
of the Gilmanton feed truck
owned by Robert Hart, is reported to have received a split
bone fracture of one of his
thumbs in a collision with a
gasoline tandem driven by Ronaid Gaier, 31, Chippewa Falls,
This occurred Tuesday forenoon at the junction of State
Highway
37 and County Trunk
¦
J".-

V .\ , 'V .

GREEN AND Wemette were
wearing seatbelts. They apparently saved them from worse
injury when they struck the
Hoffman truck loaded with
Federal officials are also ex- some 13 tons of shelled corn.
pected to be invited to attend Green told Sheriff Myron
the meeting. No date has been Hoch that he didn't see the
truck ahead of him, until he
set. v 7
struck it. He said there were
The lake's algae problems no taillights on the truck , and
were aired in October at Mil- ah oncoming truck blinded
bank , S.D. in a meeting of Boe, him.
Minnesota officials and local Both Green and Hoffman
residents.
were proceeding south on HighBoe told the subcommittee way 25 about seven miles south
here late Tuesday that Big of Durand. Hoffman told OffiStone's pollution is a "very real cer Sing he had gone back to
problem" to northeast South Durand to get gasoline for a
Dakota and western Minnesota. trucker who ran out of motor
"I've pledged my efforts to do fuel and was just starting out
something about Big Stone , and again when he felt the jolt. He
1 want to make sure we're estimated his speed at 25
m.p.h. and insisted his tailmoving ahead," he said.
lights were working. Sing said
The subcommittee made np pf they were not operating when
state agencies,- is to draw up he got to the scene.
possible courses of action to The collision demolished the
discuss at the joint meeting with 1967 Green car, split open the
Minnesota and .federal officials. back door of the truck so some
Joe Grimes, chief engineer corn spilled out, and knocked
for the State Water Resources out the back tandem. The truck
Commission, said, the Big Stone was pulled to the side of the
problem centered around ex- highway so another truck could
cessive nitrates and phosphates be secured to reload tlie corn.
Dorchester is about 50 miles
causing the algae.
east of Chippewa Falls. The
"The problem now is to find oncoming truck called the sherout where the nitrates and phos- iff's office from a farmhouse.
phates are coming from and
how to correct the problem," he THE OFFICER said Donald
Hillerf, 21, Mondovi, was drivadded.

ing the school bus south on
County H about one mile north
of Mondovi when Mrs. Anderson braked in front of a narrow
bridge to let the bus pass first.
Although . the center of the
blacktop was bare, there were
two or three feet of slippery
ice and snow along both edges.
Hallert also applied his brakes.
Both vehicles skidded toward
the center of the highway; the
right fronts collided with such
force that Mrs, Anderson's
1967 car was listed as a total
loss and the front wheels were
knocked off from the bus.
The vehicles skidded around,
landing in the east ditch. Both
faced south, the bus in front
and the car in the rear. The
front wheels of the bus lay partially under the rear of the
Anderson car when they came
to a stop. The bus had moved
1C0 feet south from the point
of impact. .
Mrs. Anderson had seatbelts
in the car but wasn't wearing
them. She received a head
bruise and was partially unconscious after the collision.
She also received facial scratches. TVlrs. Anderson and the injured students were taken to
Buffalo Memorial Hospital in
Mondovi.
The school children were
treated and released. The bus
driver also was given a physic
cal but suffered no injury ,
All 28 children involved were
returned to their homes in private cars Tuesday because of
the frightening incident, but
were back in school today, the
Bev. Hilary F. Simmons said.
A. loaned bus was used for
transportation.
With school closing for the
holidays, the board will have
an opportunity to replace the
-wrecked bus.
Mrs. Anderson was returning
liome from taking her children
to school in Mondovi.

GAIER WAS driving for
Thaler Oil Co., Chippewa Falls,
and was proceding north on
Highway 37 after picking up -a
load of 7,000 gallons of gasoline
at Winona.
Sanborn was returning to Gilmanton from a delivery at Modena; his 2%-ton truck was
empty.
Gaier said he saw Sanborn
stop at the stop sign on County
J. Gaier continued on 37, and
Sanborn started out again, hitting the left rear of the tank
trailer, breaking off the torsion
bar on the rear wheel so the
vehicle couldn't continue. Luckily the tank wasn't broken. The
gasoline was reloaded.
The front wheels: of the feed
truck -were torn off. Sanborn
was taken to the Mondovi Hospital and then moved to Luther Hospital, Eau Claire, for
repair of his thumb. The offi-

cer said he apparently had it
curved around the steering
wheel, and it was pushed back
toward the palm of the hand.
Gaier wasn't injured.

Patman Rips
Charity Fund
Foundations

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Wright Patman has charged ¦
"profit and comfort, not chari.
ty" have been the ihain busi- ,
ness of many private founds*
tions. He caned on tie new Conv
gress to tighten the requirements for such institutions to be
tax-exempt.
Patman , a Texas Democrat,
made the comments in the report filed Tuesday with a House ;
Spall Business subcommittee
he heads. The subcommitteeV
staff studied the books of 575 V
foundations for the years 19611964.
During this period, the report
said, the foundations received
$4.6 billion including "capital
gains, mostly from stock market transactions, of $1.3 billion."
But Patman contended that
much of the receipts increased
the capital of the foundations,
since less than half _ $2.2 bil-.
lion — was disbursed to the various causes served, while nearly
$500 million went for expenses.
President Johnson asked Congress last January to legislate
against anuses of the tax exemptionprivilege. The Treasury
submitted such legislation^ but
Congress adjourned without
completing action.
The report cited, among others, the American Box Board
Co.v Foundation of Grand Rapids, Mich., saying it had gross
income of $31,635 during 1964 —
but alia had expenses of $31,268,
including "miscellaneous ^expenses" of $24,452.
It said the Juliani S. Eaton
Educational Foundation, set out
in its own literature that its primary purpose is to recruit football players for the University
of Miami (Fla.)
The Joseph B.- Whitehead
Foundation of Atlanta, Ga.,
pays $18,000 a year to the wife
of the late Joseph B. Whitehead
and paid $6,000 to a former wife
until her remarriage, the report
said.- . .
Patman said present law does
not require that capital gains by
foundations be distributed to
charity and that even the requirement that dividends and
interest be distributed is not
strictly enforced:
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Bulbs Stolen
At Two Homes
The Winona police department has received two more
complaints of stolen light bulbs
from outdoor displays.
Someone took 9 bulbs from
the John Wlneskl home, 318 St.
Charles St., Tuesday between 3
and 4:30 p.m. A string of about
25 bulbs was stolen from a
display at the Herman Sense
home, 1732 W . Sth St., Tuesday
between 4:30 and 5 p.m.
vices for Mrs , John Wasnoska,
Homer Valley, will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow
Funeral Home, Winona, Dr. E.
C. Martin, Homer and Winona
Methodist churches, officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Winona,
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 7 to 0
p.m.

21 injured in Thre e
Buffalo Co. Accidents
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Cotter Entertains
Owatonna Marian

Defeat
Gophers
MILWAUKEE, Wis, CAP) —
Smaller but faster Marquette
outrebounded, outshot and oatran Minnesota, which added vp
to a 7**1 victory for the Warriors, in non • conference basketball Tuesday night .
Marquette, with oily two
starters over 6-foot-a, grabbed
43 rebounds to 30 for Minnesota.
The Warriors shot 53 p e r cent
from, the floce, while the Gophers bit at a 41 per cot ebb).
"We mads too many mistakes," said Gopher Coach John
Kundla. "We gave them too
much in the lirst half."
He called Marquette a "good
hustling team."

You can't really call it living with adversity — not since
Cotter has won five of its
first seven : basketball games
this season.
But there are some things
that coach John Nett feels
that he, the Ramblers and
their fans will have to live
'
with this season.
Those things are mechaniical errors and inconsistent
shooting.
"That is the kind of team
this is," said Nett. "One
minute they look great and
the nest they look hie they've
never seen a basketball. As
far as shooting is concernecif
maybe we're expecting too
much from them. Maybe
they're just average shooters. .
"I'VE come to the conclu-

sion we'll have to live with
these things. Maybe the improvement will come later
and it will all come out in
the wash at the right time."
Cotter will be shooting for
Its sixth triumph of the season tonightat St. Stan's gymnasium when Owatonna Ma>
ian comes to the river city
for an 8 p.m. contest.
Marian is another team
which the Ramblers have
held a hex over for a long
time, but Nett does not expect an easy contest.

The Warrior* scored nine
straight points to take a 40-29
"THE NIGHT before we
at intermission; Wayne Bany
Tu^ptTB^Faribault Bethleand Leroy Gardner scored basking the bouncing ball isv Michigan State's
HIGHBALL . . . Loyola University's Ron
hem Academy), Marian playets for Minnesota to cut it to Britach slides across tie court as he loses
Steven Rymal (15). Iterated Loyola upset
ed them and beat them in
4243 to open the second half.
fifth ranked
Michigan State 74-70. (AP Photoovertime," said Nett, "And
¦
Minnesota trailed by only 56- his footing flinging the basketball high into
we had to score 96 points to
fax) "- ; '¦'
80 with 9:45 left in the game, the air in New Orleans Tuesday night. Eyebeat BA, so apparently they
but sewed only one basket in
the next three minutes while the
Warriors tossed in nine points
for a commanding 65-52 lead.
"We were a bit' better' ' after
halftime, but then we were in
foul trouble and we couldn't
come hack," Kundla said. "This
ls what we need, though, experience against a quick team like
this one."
Marquette had only one more
field goal thanthe Gophers, but
the Warriors made 24 of 30 free NEW YORK (AP) - Two nice SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) end, practiced at 8 :30 a.m;,
throws.Minnesota sank 13 of 19 old men of boxing, 37-year-old — The Springfield Indians of the Monday, then walked out prior
gift tosses. .
Dick Tiger of Nigeria and Nat American Hockey League con- to a scheduled afternoon workFleischer, a: 79-year-oId globe- tinued on the warpath today as out after Shore refused to meet
' George Thompson and Bob trotting editor and official , were the sports first full-scale walk- with them.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Old
Wolf, both only 6-2, led the War- named today to receive the two out in years entered its third
The players acted aiter Shore
riors' scoring with 21 and 20 major awards of thes Boxing day. 40¦
pro Sam Jones drilled in a 20suspended defensentea Dale
points respectively. Tom Kond- Writers Association.
foot comer shot and the memThe team's 23 players showed Rolfe, Bill White and pave
la, who had a 22.3 pre-game
ories of a bad shooting night
scoring average, was Minneso- Tiger, the newly crowned no indication of breaking ranks Amadio for alleged "indifferent
were erased with one swish of
in
their
revolt
against
suspenlight
heavyweight
champion
and
play." Kilrea was suspended for
ta's top scorer with 15 points.
the net.
r
Guards Wayne Barry and Rich one of the oldeist fighters ever to sions handed out by club owner the same reason after the walkJones was fouled on/the play
was
chosen
win
a
world
crown,
Eddie
Shore,
one
of
hockey's
out,
v
Miller each had 10.
and added a free throw with
Marquette now has a 5-3 sea- Fighter of the. Year for his up- most colorful — and controver1:29
remaining in overtime
Kilrea said the players "feel
son record./The loss leveled tbe set, rallying victory over 3th sial—figures,
which gave the Boston Celtics a
should
be
given
Ube
chance
we
year-old
Jose
Torres
last
Friday
Gophers' season record at 3-3.
115-113 lead over Detroit TuesVeteran forwards Brien KilThe Gophers take a break night He will receive the Ed- rea and Gerry Foley and Shore, to win games and perform as a
day night. Tom Sanders added a
unit
without
constant
harassward
J.
Neil
plaque
for
the
secover the Christmas holiday befree throw with a minute reTiger won it first in brought together by an uniden- ment from the management. "
fore heading west to meet Ore- ond time.
¦ :¦
maining and the defending Natified neutral party, met briefly
1962.
god in the first round of the Par
late Tuesday without reaching Shore was involved in a bitter NEW YORK (AP) - Chica- tional Basketball Association
West Classic Dec. 28 at Port- Fleischer, editor and publish- an agreement.
dispute in the 1953-54 season.
go's flashy Gale Sayers has suc- champions had a 116-113 victory.
land, Ore.
er of Ring Magazine and an offi- Kilrea and Foley, acting as when he tried to transfer playThe 33-year old Jones, in his
cial at more than 1,000 fights in team spokesmen, insisted that ers between lis club at Syra- ceeded the retired Jim Brown 10th season with .the Celtics,
all parts of the world, was suspensions of four players be cuse, N.Y., in the American as the rushing champion of the had made only one of 13 . field
picked for the James J. Walker lifted. Shore refused and said he League and Springfield, then in National Football League with a goal attempts before his big
Award for "long and merito- will not consider anything until the Quebec League .
total of 1,231 yards.
three - point play.; Although he
rious service to boxing."
The player ranks Broke, but Sayers zoomed past both Le- started, Jones played less than
the Indians, with exception of
Tiger, the first former mid- the four suspended, return to six, including the current
half the game.
dleweight champion to win the practice.
Springfield coach, Harry Pidhir- roy Kelly of Cleveland and Dick His replacement, John Havlilight heavyweight title in 63 The Indians, who suffered a ny, chose to sit out tlie remain- Bass of Los Angeles with 197 icek, had a hot night. They are
years, beat out three other fourth straight defeat last week- der of the season.
yards in the final game Sunday the top two Celtics scorers this
Cotter B3gh School's fresh- champions — middleweight
against Minnesota.
season.
men basketball team posted a Emile Griffith, heavyweight
The successor to Brown car- Playing a ' little over half the
pair of victories in its first two Cassius Clay and lightweight
ried the ball 229 times for 1,231
games of the season.
Carlos Ortiz — for tlie annual
yards and a 5.4 average, reFriday night tho Ramblers award.
turned 23 kickoffs for 718 yards.
downed the Rochester Lourdes That was almost a big an upHowever, Sayers scored only 12
freshman 45-40 with Greg Mal- set as Tiger's victory as a 3-1
touchdowns as compared to 22
Isoewskiand Steve Uelton bag- underdog against the 30-year-old
in his rookie year, a record. He
ging 10 pointseach.
Jose Tones at Madison Square
was the first halfback to win the
Tuesday night tho yearling Garden last Fridey night.
rushing crown since Steve Van
Ramblers toppled the CochBuren of Philadelphia in 1949.
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NBA
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Cotteris now idle until after the while reporting the Spanish CivAlthough Rick Barry, the Na- chise at the earliest date; Sean and fumble returns, Sayers acil War.
holidays.
counted for 2,440 yards, another
The Walker trophy is named tional Basketball Association 's Morton Downey Jr., .son of sing- record. Tim Brown of Philadeler
Morton
Downey,
heads
the
in honor of the late mayor of best shot was sidelined with an
NBA
phia set the old mark of 2,428 in CHICAGO (AP) - The Big
injury, San Francisco's War- group.
New York.
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handily
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the
Los
An*
TUESDAY'S RESULT*
Fleischer, a noted fight judge,
Bart Starr, Green Bay quar- ketball team Tuesday night as
130-107.
Boston 11k Detroit 11) (OT).
geles
Lakers
Tuesdap,
estimates he has written more
terback , led the passers in the Loyola of the South defeated
San Franchco 110, Los Angeles 1ST.
than 50 million words on boxing In the only other NBA game,
TODAY'S OAMES
involved
standings based on
St. Louis vs. Baltimore at Charleston, in books, newspapers and mag- the Boston Celtics squeaked past
percentage of completions and fifth-ranked Michigan State 74=W. Vi.
azines, including the authorita- the Detroit Pistons, 116-113, in
Maw Yet* at Chicago.
interceptions, touchdowns and 70 at New Orleans.
Philadelphia al IM Angela*,.
tive Ring Record Book and Box- Minneapolis.
average gain. It was Starr's In all, the Big Ten broke even
THURSDAY'S GAMES
ing Encyclopedia.
Philadelphia at Sin Francisco.
third title.
San Francisco's latest victory
as Ohio State downed Texas
put the Warriors 7& games in BLAIR, Wis. — Blair's high Bruce Gossett, Los Angeles Christian 84-78, Indiana edged
front of second-place St. Louis s c h o o l wrestlers walloped place kicker, was the scoring Notre Dame 94-91 and Marin the Western Division. Thurs- Trempealeau 50-7 in a dual leader with 113 points and a
quette dumped Minnesota 74-61.
day San Francisco hosts tie meet Monday. Getting pins for record 28 field goals.
the -winners were David Klotz- Charley Taylor of WashingPhiladelphia 76ers.
Tbe conference now hag a 33bach, Terry Brekke, Dan Misch,
The 6-foot-8 B a r r y was Joe Hanson, arid Dan BudzeaJc. ton, moved from halfback to 17 edge over outsiders. It has a
end In midseason, topped the
knocked out of action for a Individual match results:
receivers with 72, five chance to improve on this reweek to 10 days when he suf- *S—David Klwtiback (B3 p. Jon Hovell pass
more
than
Detroit's Pat Stud- spectable record tonight as
1:41;
103—Robert
Haug
(
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forfered a strained ligament in his
lia-Tarry Brekka IB) p. Jim Tro- still.
Stanford visits Illinois, Calright ankle Monday in practice. feit)
Stetjer
brUgm 3Mi 120—Dava
)B) won
Barry has 1,200 points for 31 forfeit, 117-Dan Klrtlesosi (B) won for- ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
ifornia is at Iowa, Array at
fe it, IM—Jim Tranberg (B) won forfeit;
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - Purdue, MSU at . Tuland and
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Kan- gotten the most points out of games.
(B) <lr*w Ken Crlh- Vanderbilt
In other NBA news, the 130—WarK Hanson Mlich
University jointly Northwestern at Vanderbilt.
sas City's Hank Stram, named play-action passes.
(B) p. Gary
man 3-2/ 145—Dan
league
awarded
a
franchise
to
Gamoka
J;Wi
154—Joa
Hanson ID) p. hired Arkansas aide Bill Pace
AFL Coach of tha Year by The His coaching record is 82 won,
Loyola South boosted Its recFred Schaller 1:07/ US—Dan Budzaak
Associated Press, says leader- 47 lost, five tied, exhibitions in- Seattle for the 1967-68 season, (8) p. Jim Elckman I M 1 1«9—Ray B«fd- as ' head football coach and
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an
eight-team
exord
to 6-0 with reserve Jim
teak
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die.
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of
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Uniship by his veterans headed by cluded.
-Jeff KitdiwskJ (T) p. Bill DuNUId
versity as athletic director Jackoniski scoring four points in
co-captain Jerry Mays was a Mays, an All-AFL. defensive pansion program within four 1:03.
¦
Tuesday.
'
major factor in his team's fast end, views Stram as a model years.
the last Vh minutes. MSU
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start toward the AFL Western coach.
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San
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"One
men,
"
Lamar Hunt, my squad and my
Detroit at Cttlcago.
Indiana overcame a 88-polnt
pitcher Gil Towns phis cash.
we wanted Cookie Gilchrist, we Associates Tuesday for the pur- No games .Tahurtday.
coaches.
production by Bob Arnzen to defigured if any coach could make
feat Notre Dame. He missed a
"The leadership of Maya and him a team man, Hank could.
free toss ln the final 17 seconds
my veteran players like Chris "Hank is patient and a sharp
that -would have tied the score.
Burford was a great contribu- judge of talent.
The Hoosiers iced it on two free
tion."
"He never loses his poise on
throws by Bill Russell. Jack
The 42-year-old Stram, the the fi eld and he never loses his
Johnson headed the Hoosiers
only coach the Chiefs have had poise to the press after a game.
with 18 points while Russell
in their six-year history, is rec- When things go wrong, he takes
and Vera Payne each added 16.
ognized as one of football's most the blame.
astute coaches, inventor of the Stram was a 13-12 choice over
Ohio State rallied ln the last
triple stack defense, the moving Boston's Mike Holovak in the
half to whip TCU after the score
pocket and double tight end on voting by sporU writers and
was knotted three times in tho
offense and the man who has sportsensters.
final minutesXBruce Schnabel
put the Bucks ahead to stay nt
3:.49. Jeff Miller with 20 points
DOODLE BURGER COMBO
and Ron Sepic with 19 led the
winners-.
Tom Kondla'a 15 points was
Two Delicious Ground Beat Parlies
3^^^BB9KMS
Minnesota's best in losing to the
Tangy American Cheers*
Marquette Warriors who led 42^vi ^®S!^2!^L
<
with Shredded Lettuce, apecial
29 at Intermission.
^T X/S!!K'»
dressing on Three-Decker Grilled Roll
"^^J^L/
French Fried Potatoes, Creamy Cols
mmtf \—.
CANCEL RACES
Slaw ^rJfcL
©!JC
LAUREL, Md. (AP)-Th e last
four races at Laurel racetrack
Regular 1.05
yX &\
{
were canceled Tuesday because
^3
Thursday Luncheon Special
I /*
Jl
of snow.
¦
TICKET SEEKERS LJNEUP . . . This Bay Packers championship football .game tb
The Rochester Red Wings won
was the scene late Monday night as part be played in Dallas Jan. 1. The ticket office,
the International League pen141$ Service Drive
of some estimated 600 persons lined up to set up ln the women's building, at Fair Park
V
nant on the final day of the
buy tickets to tho Dallas Cowboys-Green opened today at 7 a.m. (AP Photofax)
basebalf season.

Two Nice

Hockey Indians
OldvMen
Honored Still on Warpath

Cotter Frosh
Undefeated

Coach of Year
Praises Players

THE GAIVIE will be the last
for Cotter before it hosts its .
fourth annual Holiday Tour- '
nament at St. Mary's Dec.
27-28. Nett does not plan to
change his game plan for1 tonight's tiltNett was still unsuie whether Mike Twomey or Steve*
Erdmanczyk would be thV
starting center in tonight's
game. The rest of the Bn&up will be the same as it has
been since the first game of
the season. John Leaf and
Tom Wenzel will be at guards,
with Bob Greden and Tun
Browne at forwards.
Pat Wiltgen; Bo* Pomeroy, Hans Meier end Greg
Schoener are the top relief
men.

.

Last Big
Ten Team
Defeated

game, Havlicek poured In 32
points on 11 of 22 shots irom
the floor and 10 of 10 free
throws.
The former Ohio State star
keyed the rally which enabled
the Celtics to wipe out a 12-point
deficit in the fourth quarter and
send the game into overtime.
Rookie Dave Ring's basket
gave the Piston a 95-83 lead
with 9:15 left in the fourth period. Havlicek scored 10 points in
the Celtics surge. Larry Sieg.
fried's free throw with 42 seconds remaining tied the score
at 108 for Boston.
Player - coach Dave DeBusschere had given Detroit a 113111 lead with a pair of free
throws with 2:37 left in the fiveminute overtime period. Tom
Sanders answered with a free
throw for Boston before Jones
made the winning play.
Bill Russell, Boston's playerr
coach, was the only player who

played the entire game. He
scored 21 points, grabbed 24 rebounds and added nine assists,
in addition to blocking numerous shots. Sanders added 13
points.
The 6-foot-3 Bing was a standout for Detroit, with 31 points,
nine rebounds and eight assists.
Eddie Miles added 25 points.
A crowd of 7,321 saw the game
in Convention Hall. The annual
NBA contest was arranged by
Robert E. Short, ovmer of the
old Minneapolis Lakers.
A second NBA is scheduler!in
the Twin Cities this season. The
St. Louis Hawks will play tha
Baltimore Bullets Feb. 7 in the
St. Paul Auditorium.
Lou Hudson, who starred for
the Minnesota Gophers for three
seasons, is a member of the
Hawks. Hudson and Bing are regarded as the top candidates for
the NBA'si Rookie of the Year
award. 7

FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod
Points
Gil-tier's Oil
17V4
Lang's Bar ...................... 15
Burmelster Oil
.11
11
Farmer's Co-op,
..... 11
F. A. Krau»e
Bell's Bar
10
Central Motors
10
Williams Olast Housa .......... SVe
Winona Truck Servlca
»'
Loulse'i . . : . . . . . . . . . .
Hi
Mik«'« Fine Foods
4
Chrlsttnsen Drugs
V/t
HIAWATHA
(Final First Half)
Westgate
W.
L.
Kulak Brothers ,
45 21
Midland
. 45 Jl
Norm's Electric
If
»
Popsi cola
14 34
Tri-County Electric
30 31
Speltz Oil A Imp
il
41
Rush Products
17 41
Gambles
It 41
WEN0MAH
Waslgats
W.
L.
Albert Interiors
31 11
Blue Tuesday
17 II
Alley Katt
37
U
Fllntstonas
31 14
Brelltow
31
34
Misfits
..., 1» l
i
Gay Forties
17 I
I
Pin Pala
H it
WINONA CLASSIC
(Final First Hall)
AthlatK Club
•
W. L.
Hot Fish Shop
HVi 14Vk
Ed Buck's Camera Shop ,.11"^ 1U4
Silent Flva
..... 31 31
Golden Frog Supper Club ,. 11 31
Emil's Menswear
12 11
Linahan's Restaurant
15 M
AMERICAN
Waitgata
W. L.
Winona Ready Mix
a
»
Hlldebrandt Decorating .... *
a

Earl's Tree Servlca ,...;... J". -JO
Rainbow Jewelers . . . . . . . . 1 "I
H. Ctioara a Co.
I 1
Kramer a. Toy* Plumbing*. >
T
11
Westgate Bowl
Bass Camp Restaurant . . . . . 1 1
Golden Brand
1
1
Lang's Bar
1
3
Country Kitchen
1 1
Graham & McGuire
1
3 . ..
Hauler Art Glass
1 . 1
Plymouth Optical ,
o
1
Merchants Bank
0
1
Boland Mfg. Co.
1
•
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Pools
. .........:
13
4
U
7
Haddad's
Buck's Camera
.,.. 10
7
Choate's
ia
I
Mankato Bar
10
I
Horns Furniture .,,
»
»
Pozanc Trucking ,,,...
»
»
Sammy 's .
t
'
Linahan's |nn
I TO
Cozy Corner
7 11
Grlesel's Grocery
7 Tl
Golden Frog ..
,. ( TJ
MATI0NAI.
Westgate
Polnli
Home Furniture , . . . , . . . , . . , . , ^45
Money Creek Haven
-45
Skelly
3j
Dally News
33
Wadded A Reed
31 '
Kllnger 's
.,.,
, if
Cozy Corner
.14
Wlnom Excavating
, 17

"Doodle Burger'' <v£^;w

^dCocka-DoodleDod

77

Celtics Win In
Overtime Game

Rushing
Leader

Blair Malmen
Top Tremplo

ing department

IN MINNEAPOLIS TUESDAY

Sayers

Barry Sidelined,
Warriors Triumph

are pretty tough."
Marian possesses good Size,
including one 6-6 eager, but
size does not worry Nett as
it might have earlier in the
season.
"We've been doing much
better in the rebounding department,' '•• he said. "There is
still room, for improvement,
but at least we're hitting the
boards!; In the last couple of
games we ran up against
teams of size comparable to
ours and I feel we did a
capable job."
^'Capable" may be an understatement. Cotter held its
own on the boards against
rugged Lourdes, both teams
getting 30:rebounds, and then
soundly whipped Marshfield
Columbus 67-37 in the rebound-

•SwSwHJaaT^iVKwtS^

¦

CORNHUSKERS DRILL
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. Wl The Nebraska Cornhuskers began drills today for their meeting Jan . 2 with unbeaten Alahama in the Sugar Bowl.

Peferson fops H^

Peterson fans celebrate their victory (l«ft). The* hardcourt action was rugge<J during tho game. Chuck Poppa of Houston and Peterson's Terry Highum (24) wrestle for the ball (socand from left), while Steve Botcher {23)
of Houston dumps in two (second from right). The Peterson pep band <right) provided the intermission entertainment (Daily News Sports photo* by Sa m Swartz).

Scrappy

By BOB JUWGHANS
' Dally News Sports Writer
PETERSON , Minn. - From
flat to flattened. That's the
story of Houston's demise from
the ranks of the basketball unas
beaten* Tuesday night
scrappy Peterson , shocked the
Hurricanes 48-47 in a Root TRiver Conference encounter .
"I think we're flat ," said
Houston coach Jim Harvey before the game, And Harvey 's
words turned into a prophecy
as the slow reacting Hurricanes found themselves out-hustled and out-muscled by the
shorter Peterson quintet.
There was ample chance
for second guessing after the
contest: An offensive goal-tending call early in the game that
cost Houston two points; the

^

Hurricanes inability to hit
from the free throw line; the
lackadaisical defensive effort by
the normally defense minded
team . But mostly it was Peterson's smooth-working ball control and Houston's lack of aggressive play in the final three
minutes of the game that decided the outcome.
"These kids even surprise
me ,'.' said Peterson coach Rees
Johnson after the contest. "They
get in there and scrap and
they ail work real hard. And
this is the thing that surprises
me most, and v/e 'y¦e been doing
it all season.'.'. '¦ "¦'.
Johnson's last comment referred to the rebound department where Peterson held a 3329 edge which included numerous offensive rebounds in the
second half.
The triumph left Peterson

with a 5-1 season record, while
Houston toppled to 4-1. Peterson trails Rushford by one-half
game in the Boot River Conference race .
The two teams b a 111 e d
through three quarters to a 3838 deadlock with Jerry Hatleyig 's long set shot that bouiiced
in and back out with five seconds to play in the third period narrowly missing, giving
Peterson the lead.
Steve Botcher hit one of two
free throws .to start the fourth
period (Houston meshed only
three of - 15 charity: attempts
during the game) to give Houston a momentary lead. But then
hustling Wayne Hasleiet, who
led all scorer s with .18 point s,
canned a pair of 30-footers tp
put the Tigers back in front, 4239.. v

front , Houston 's Craig Poppe
was detected charging and Peterson once again regained control of the ball. This time the
Tigers methodically worked the
ball until Terry Highum broke
loose underneath for an easy
layup that made it 48-45 with
1:36 left on the clock. Working for the good shot ,
Houston took 56 seconds to get
the bucket with Chuck Poppe
hitting a short jumper after
two earlier shots had missed,
Houston immediately called
time out with 40 seconds left,
but Peterson doggedly worked
the ball around - the ' , perimeter,
and the screams of the Peterson partisans in the packed
house ;' ¦ drowned out Harvey 's
plea for his cagers to foul some
With time running short one in an effort to get another
and a chance to go back in shot at the bucket.

Houston s M a r 1 I n Carrier
connected on a driving layup,
but that was offset by a pair
of Peterson free throws. Terry
Rosendahl put Houston back
within one with a turn-around
jump shot, but Kerry Synder
hit a 20-footer from the corner
to make it 46-43. Botcher drove
straight up the middle for an
easy two to bring the count to
46-45 with 3:18 to play.
At this juncture, Peterson appeared to blow the game out
of the window. Hasleiet missed
a bonus free shot, one of only
five Peterson missed all night in
19 attempts. Then, after picking off an errant Houston shot,
Peterson had three more cracks
at the bucket but the ball failed
to find the mark.

VVinona Ready Mix
Bowls High Series

How would you like to bowl a
8,093 team series on games of
1,080-1,017-996 land have to
scramble to win all three
games? On the cither hand , how
would you like to bowl a 2,989
team series and loose all three
games?
That was what happened
Tuesday night in the American
League at Westgate Bow-L
Winona Ready Mix, behind
Ken Donahue's €50 and Lavern
Scharmer's errorless 621,. his
first errorless series, smashed
1,080—3,093 for a pair of top ten
count*. TMeanwhile, Ready Mix'
opponents, Boland Mfg. hammered 2,989 and lost all three
games.

Central Motors also hit its 1,080 Tuesday night.
In the same league, Bob Kosidowski smashed 212-225-217—
654 to spark Bell's Bar to
3,002. The 654 ties Kosidowski
for ninth in individual series,
while the team series narrowly
missed the top 10.

The 3,093 Is the highest
series rolled in Winona this
year , topping by 39 pins the
previous high fixed by Von Rohr
Drugs in the Westgate Schmidt
House League way back on
Aug. li.
Besides Donahue and Scharmer, Ready Mix got a 516 from
.lule "Masterbrook , 461 from Ed
Struble and 434 from Laos Hamernik .Jr., to go with 411 pins
handicap for the big series.
The 1,080 game ties Ready
Mix for sixth this year.

The gals also got into the
act in the top ten department,
Choate's of the Ladies City
League at Hal-Rod, banged a
975 game for fourth place on
the list. TEve Bambenek had
203, Marlene Anderson 190,
Nancy Williamson 167, Marlene
Halliday 159 and Margie Ramin
148 to go with 108 pins handicap
for the big game.
Elsewhere in the league, Helen Nelson socked 214—538 for
Foot's, while Yvonne Carpenter ,
rolling for Cozy Corner , and
Doris Bay, pitching for Buck's
Camera , both had 548s. Choate 's
finished with a 2 ,672 series.
Marlene Anderson had a 525,
Shirley Squires a 503 and Pat
Kube a 501.
The men hit three other 600s
during the evening, bringing the
total to six for the night . Dean
Koch laced 226—609 for Home
Furniture in the National
League at Westgate.

Joe Drazkowski had 256 for
H. Choate & Co., while Red
Chi'istopherson tagged a 589 errorless for Earl's tree Service.
The team that Ready Nix tied
for sixth in the team game effort was Central Motors of the
Hal-Rod Four City circuit,

Man- Schnlti belted a 217
tor Waddel] & Reed , while
Daily News totaled 985 und
Skelly
2 791.
' At the
Winona Athletic Club
in the Classic circuit , Irv Praxel slammed 604 to spark Golden
Frog Supper Club to 2,869.

"THANKS, SArJTA AND THE BOXING
Christmas and a bright New
WRITERS" '
Year coinc early to Dick Tiger , newlycrowned llRht-hcavywc ight champion from
Nigeria He proves it by hugging a pnpler
maehc Santa Clans In Ihe lobby of his New
York hotel today after he was named Fighter of tho Year and recipient' of the Edward

. ..

MONTGOMERY . Ala. ( API
— John Bridgers of Baylor , the
head coach for the Southern
squad in this year 's Blue-Gray
game , still is sounding optimistic about Saturday. But he'd
probably be more so if he knew
who was going to play fullback .
Both Billy Tucker of Tennessee A&I and Tom Bryan of Auburn still are more or less
slowed by leg injuries.
Coach Glenn Dobbs of Tulsa
has no injuries among his Blue
players to worry him.
The game will be televised natonally by CBS.

J. N f il Trophy, symbol of the title , by the
Boxing Writers Association. It is tbe second
time in four years that Tiger has been so
honored. The award is named aft IT A SMH'Ia ted Press writer Kdward J. Neil, killed
while reporting the Spanish Civil War. (AP
Photofax)

Not more than six points
separated the two
teams
through the first 24 minutes of
the contest, and that margin
came when Peterson ran in the
first six points of the game.
Hatlevig opened the scoring
with a free throw, and Houston
appeared to go ahead 2-1 on
Mariin Carrier's layup, b u t
Botcher was called for offen-

sive goal tending and the basket was disallowed.
Before the Hurricanes recovered they found themselves
trailing 6-0 and were down 12-11
at the end of the first period.
Carrier, gave Houston its first
lead at 13-12 at the start -of the
second quarter, but then five
straight free throws, three by
Hasleiet and two by Snyder , put
Peterson back in - front 17-13.
Houston battled back with six
straight points late in the stanza , four of them by Rosendahl ,
to go back in front 24-23, and
after Hasleiet hit two more
free throws, reserve Eliot Littlejohn hit a short jumper that
gave THouston the lead at the
half , 26-25.
T h e Hurricanes man-aged
top open their margin to four
points in the third period, but
failure at the free throw line

( 0-5 in the third stanza) prevented them from getting any
breathing room. A long jumper
by Hasleiet and a set shot from
the corner by Snyder brought
Peterson back even and set the
stage for the final-quarter fireworks, y
Following Hasleiet in the Peterson attack came Synder with
16 points, most of them on a
deadly set shot from tie corner. Botcher had 16 for Houston and Carrier 11.
Housotn salvaged the B squad
game, 27-26 in overtime.
Houston un
Hi ttPr lP
1 M J I.
V I * ¦* .
« o « <
I » lit
5 1 4 11
1 0 0 ?
l » » S
o (8 .»

ChPopp*
CrPoppa
Rcindahl
Botcher
Carrier .
Lile|ohn
Bedore
VnSundy

Peterson («j)
19 fl pl lp
Hgflevlg j J J |
HBJlalet 4
1 1j
Highum l *
1 J j
Agrlmw 0 1 1 1
Snyder, t 4 31*
- _ _ _ _ .'
Totali ir 14 11 41

Totali a HI tr
HOUSTON
. . . . . .. 11 13 1J »_4»
PETERSON ...
11 11 IS W-*r

RUSHFORD, PETERSON UNBEA TEN

Trojans Vyallop

Jim Yahnke totaled 223 for Hot
Fish Shop, and Ed Buck's Camera registered 1,024,
WESTGATE : Individual h onors in the Hiawatha League
went tp . Cliff Hoel with 226—577
for Midland . Norm's Electric
swiped team laurels with 995—
2,8387
Albert Interiors staggered 2,447 in the Wenonah loop, led by
Beverly Wos with 477. Myrna
Stark tagged 189 for Breitlow,
and Alley Katz belted 843.

Gray Coach
Still Sounds
Optimistic

The Tigers , were still in possession as time ran out.
"They don't do anything spectacular on offense, but my tads
just stood around on defense;"
said Harvey, angered by his
team's lacklustre s h o w i n g.
"There are going to be some
hew starters in there for our
next game. " .
Both teams are idle until after the holidays, .

ROOT RIVER
Rushford
Peterson
Houiton
La Creicent

WL
4 0 Mabla-Canlon
3 O Caledonia
2 1 Spring Oroya :
lJ

Vt
1
a
0

L
1
j
J

Rushford held on to the top
spot in the Root River Conference after Tuesday night's action by dumping Caledonia 5439. The Trojans
now own a 4-0
-Jr - '
mark in league _^^
^____WLM
f o r s e c o 11d NgttJMjy**
place Peterson *J_ £UJ($_ir

COTTON BOWL QUEEN . . . V i c k i Darlene Livesay,
19. of Dallas , wif! reign as Cotton Bowl Queen when University of Georgia and Southern Methodist University meet in
Dallas Dec . 31. A Cotton Bowl Princess from SMU, she became
queen of the event when SMU was named host team for
the annual event . (AP Photofax)

Rockets Bounce
Yellowjackets

Rollingstone . Holy. Trinily returned to the winnin g track
Tuesday night , bouncing Wabasha St. Felix 78-62. while Stewartville was surprised by Grand
Meadow 59-45 in Minnesota nonconference basketball action.
RO-LLINfiSTONK
HOLY TRINITY 78
WABASHA ST. FELIX 6Z
Rollingstone H o l y Trinity
jumped off to 25-9 first quarter advantage and coasted to a
78-62 triumph over Wabasha St,
Felix Tuesday night. It was the
fifth victory ln seven games
this season for the Rockets,
Senior guard Chuck Rinn
sparked the winners with 20
points and Steve Kalines was
close behind with 19. Ron Ruhoff added 17 points to t he
Rocket's cause.
The Yellowjacket 's, Terry
Stroot, topped all scorers with
2.1 points while Jim Mr Donoiigh
netted HI , St. Felix found itself
on the .short end of a 43-27 score
at the intermission.

the Stewies with 12 points and
Bob Fisher contributed 11,
Stewartville pulled to within
one point of the Larks at the
close of the third frame .
' ¦

Vikes, Lions
Near Trade
Agreement

Houston 4847 to
remain right on
Rushford's heels. Mabel-C anton finally got in the win column this season by upsetting
La Crescent 61-45.
In a non-conference affair ,
winless Spring Grove fell to
a tall I^Roy quintet 70-38.
RUSHFORD 54
CALEDONIA 39
Rushford . preserved its conference lead Tuesday night by

Area Cage
Scorebook
Tuesday's Scores

ROOT RIVBRMabtl-Canton il, La Crtiunt 4JPderion «l, Houiton 47.
Ruihloro* U, Caledonia It.
HIAWATHA VALLEYCannon Falls M, Kanyon 44 .
NONCONFBRENCERed Wing IS, Mahlomadl Si.
Albert Laa S3, Weill SO.
LeRoy ;o, Spring Orove ja
Grand Me-adow 5», Slawartvllle 4).
Rolllngtloni Holy Trinity 71, Waba tha SI. Felix «}.
Nelllsvllle n, Augutta SI.
Mondovi 40, Black R iver Fills It.

Tonight's Games

LOCAL KHOOLI—
Owatonna Marian at Cottar,
HIAWATHA VALLEYSI. Chirlei at Plainview .
NONCONFERENCEElMon at Ltwliton,

Thursday's Games

NONCONMRRNCeMlnntipolli North at Autlln
North W«M«irWek at Caledonia,

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
Friday's Games
(AP) — The Minnesota Vikings
and the British Columbia Lions NONCONFIRENCEHlohland Per* el Rocholir Miyo.
were reported today to be near
Btu Claire Mtmerlat al Red Wins.
Caltdonla Loretto at Ruthlord.
a trade that would move CanDover-Eyot a al Goodhue.
adian pro Willie Fleming to the
Orond Mtadow at Preiton.
Vikings .
Minnesota General Manager
Jim Finks confirmed Tuesday
night that tho NFL team has
"talked to Fleming on joining
our club ," but "there's been no
<UtANI> MICADOW S9
NEW YORK (AP ) - Chardeal made . It's still ,in the talkSTKWARTVH .LK 45
lotte Cooke, lR.year-old middle
Grand Meadow poured it on In ing stage, "
distance star from I JOS Angeles,
the final quarter nnd handed
It was reported that the Lions received double honors today
Stewartville its third defeat In
seven games this season Tues- would receive halfback-end ,lim on tlie Amateur Athletic Union 's
day night , 59 45. The Larks ran Young and as many as three 1966 women's All America track
up n 18-9 margin in the last other players for Fleming ) a and field (cam ,
eight minutes of the game to 1959 Rose Bow l star for Iowa The team was picked by tho
who is a three-time Canadian women 's tra ck and field compull nwj iy .
mittee,
Grand Meadow guard , Tom Western Conference All-Star .
Stej.sk A I , led nil scorers with 22 The Vancouver , B.C. , Sun re- Miss Cooko was cho.srn for
points. Denny Rnldus netted 11 ¦ ported the deal ' as i)5 per cent both the quarter-mile and halffor Ihe winners and ,Ilm Ken- complete and said it hinged on mile after setting American
nedy totaled 10,
j Fleming 's accepting a Vikingn records of 5:1.4 seconds and
2:05,0 in the two events.
Tim Malone was high for I contract offer.

Charlotte Cooke
Wins Two Honors

turning back Caledonia 54-39.
The Trojans o-utscored the losers 30-19 in the second half to
secure the victory.
Mike Woll paced the winners
with 17 points and Denny Carlson added 14. Rushford has
now won five straight after
losing its first two games.
./ Junior Paul Wagner topped
the Warriors with 18 points.
Caledonia pulled out the junior varsity contest 39-29.
MABEL-CANTON 61
LAv CRESCENT 45
Mabel-Canton 's defense came
alive Tuesday night , and the
Wildcats swept to their first
victory of the season, a 61-45
upset of La Crescent. The winners exploded for 21 points in
the final eight minutes while
holding the Lancers to just eight
to ice the triumph.
The Wildcats resorted to delay ing tactics in the final period and took only the best possible shots. The score at the
close of three quarters was 4037 with Mabel-Canton on top.

The winner's two senior forwards . Mark Sather and Dais
Games,- each poured in 22
points . A stingy Wildcat defense allowed only one La Crescent player to reach double
figuifes.
Roger Curran topped the losers with 11 points. The Lancer*
ran into a cold spell in th*
second half connecting on a
mere 18 percent of their shots.
LEROY 70
SPRING GROVE 38
LeRoy routed Spring Grove
70-38 in a nonconference battle
Tuesday night for its sixth victory in as many games this
season. The winners held an
overwhelming height advantage and dominated both backboards for the entire game.
Dave Schwenn was high man
for LeRoy with 19 points and
Kip Cartney chipped in 17. The
winners held a coram anding 3217 edge at the intermission.
The Lions , who hare yet t©
win this season , were led by
Larry Overhaug with 17 tallies.

Warrior Matmen
Shake-up Ratings
Never fea r sports fans , the
national rankings are going to
change — for the better.
Winona State College was
ranked sixth in the preseason
NAIA wrestling ratings just releaused, but the Warriors arc
bound to climb higher. The reason? Bloomsburg, a team that
Winona State defeated this season, was rated fifth In the pre-

UCLA Cage
Stars Haled
Into Court

LOS ANGKLES <A P ) UCLA basketball star Mike
Lynn and his roommate , Larry
McCollister . have been ordered
to appear Jan . 6 in Superior
Court for trial on charges of
forgery of credit cards.
Lynn , 21 , Covins , Calif. , and
McCollister , also 21 , Lemon
Grove, Calif., pleader] innocent
Tuesday in Superior Court.
The men were arrested Nov.
SO after allegedly trying to buy
phonograph records with a
credit card reported lost .
Lynn has been suspended
from playing In games hut still
practices with the Bruins .

season polls .

Indiana State , the team
which defeated Winona this
year , is rated a possible NCAvA
university division top 10 contender.
The Northern Intercollegiate
Conference showed its wrestling
mettle in the preseason polls.
In addition to Winona's rating, Moorhead is ranked second
in the NAIA and ninth in the
NCAA university division. St.
Cloud Is rated seventh In th«
NAIA , while M.inkato is seventh
in the NCAA small college division.
The NAIA ratings:
I. Lock Haven , Pa., 2. IVfoorhead , 3. Adams (Colo. 1 State,
4. C e n t r a l Washington , 5.
Bloomsburg, 6. Winona State,
7, St. Cloud , 8. V/aynesb iirg,
Pa., !) . East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
10. Westmar , Iowa.
*
GOGOL AT STRATFORD
STRATFORD, Ont. Wl-For
Canada 's centennial year, the
1067 Stratford Festival is planning four major plays, throe by
Shakespeare and one by Gogol.
Michnle Langham Is to direct
"Antony and Cleopatra " and
"The Inspector General," John
Hirsch will stage "Richard III"
and David William "The Merry
Wives of Windsor ." Leading
players ar c to include Christopher Plummer and Zoo Caldwell.

Mondovi,
Neillsville
Win Tuesday

In Wisconsin area prep basketball Tuesday night , Mondovi
had to stave off a late fourth period rally to nip Black River
Falls 60-58, and Neillsville overpowered ¦ cold-shooting Augusta
62-51. ' -. '¦
Both games were non-conference tilts,
MONDOVI »

BLACK RIVER FALLS 58
Bioridovi fought off a last period rally by Black River Falls
Tuesday night and held on
for a 60-58 victory. The Buffaloes were outscored 20-7 in the
last eight minutes after holding
a seemingly comfortable lead of
53-38 at the end of three quarters.
Mondovi's center, Dale Hoch
drilled in 21 points getting 14
of them in a big third period for
the winners. John Hesselman
and Steve Fedie both tallied 14
points for the Buffaloes.
Black River Falls, now 1-5 on
the season, grabbed a 34-33 edge
early in the third frame before
the " Buffaloes got hot. Steve
Young paced BRF with 14
points. While Gary Waller ,
Scott Williams, and Greg Hansen all added 10.
The B game went to Black
River Falls by a mar gin of 5047. -7 :.;¦ ¦
NEILLSVILLE 62
AUGUSTA 51
Augusta players suffered a
severe cold streak from the
foul line Tuesday night, hitting
on only 13 of 31 charity tosses
in a 62-51 loss to Neillsville.
The winners connected on 40
percent of their shots, from the
floor to compare with just 31
percent for the BeaversvKenny
Short topped Neillsville with 17
points, 11 of which he netted in
the third period as the visitors
ran up an 18-18 margin. Bill
Knoff added 15 to the winner's
attack.
Tow Anderson was the leading scorer for Augusta with 14
points, and Jim Feldmar
dropped in 13. The Beavers
trailed by only two points at
halftime , 28-26.

Boston Wins
Eastern Puck
Tournament

NEW YORK UH — Boston
University's Terriers today hold
the Eastern College Athletic
Conference's Holiday Hock«y
Festival Championship and a
definite position among the top
teams in tie nation .
The Terriers won their ninth
game in 10 starts Tuesday
night , utilizing a sharp passing
attack and a solid defense to
•dge Clarkson 3-2.
BostonY future looks bright
for the next two years. The Terriers' attack centers around an
all-sophomore line led by the
tournament's most valuable
player, Mickey Gray, who had
eight goals and one assist to set
a festival mark. Gray 's linemates are Herb Wakabayashi ,
the leading scorer" in the East,
and Serge Boily.
.
The Terriers gained the finals
against Clarkson by setting a
tournament record in ripping
Princeton , 13-6, and then defeating Minnesota 8-5.
The Gophers, the first nonEastern school in the tournament' s six-year history , re
bounded from their semifinal
round defeat and ripped St.
Lawrence 13-3 in a battle for
third place.
Minnesota scored seven goals
In the opening1 period , setting a
record . Don Fraser, the lone
Canadian on tlie squad , set two
records with four points in one
period and six in the game . His
points came on fou r assists' and
two goals. Bill Klat t had the
three-goal hat trick for Minnesota.

Sayers Cariies
'Only ' 19? Yards

Cannon Falls
Tops Kenyon

HIAWATHA VALLET

Cannon Fdlli
Stewartvilla
Lake City
Kasien-M-

W L
S » Plalnvl.w
i 1 Zumbrota
I t Kenyon
I I St. CharlH

W L
; i 3
Z 3
1 4
• 4

CANNJON FALLS, Minn. —
Cannon Falls liearly played It
too cautious agaiast Kenyon's
pressing, zone defense, but the
Bombers managed to survive
for a 56V44 Hiawatha Valley Conference victory Tuesday night,
their seventh straight triumph
of the season.
Using a press on the front
half of the floor and reverting
to a 2-1-2 zone after Cannon
Falls got the ball across the
time line, defending loop champion K«nyon gave the Bombers
all thev could handle
Kenyon jumped to a 1R-12
first quarter lead when mitesized Jell Albright pumped in
¦
12 . ' ¦points .;.' But Cannon Falls
came back and gained a 27-23
half time advantage and boosted
the margin to 11 going into the
final quarter.
Kenyon harrowed the gap to
48-44 with two* minutes to play
but could get no closer. Albright
pace- the Vikings with 19
points.
Mick Gbudy- and Bob TBremer hit 12 apiece for Cannon
Falls. Steve Loven added 11.

3 5 % Boost Asked for
State College Faculty

ST. PAUL. tf»-Aybudget .' that Midwest states in salaries paid
calls for 35 percent pay increas- full professors at state colleges.
es Tfor faculty members is re- It ranks fifth in pay for associate professors and third in
commended by the State Col* salaries for instructors, they relege Board.
ported. The six states areTMin'"We're a little tired of being nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michitraining institutions for adjoin- gan', Indiana and Illinois.
ing states,' ' Board Chancellor College officials spent a conBenngton Reeds said at a hear- siderable portion of the 2,/4-hour
ing before Goy.-elect Harold meeting pleading for faculty salLeVander Tuesday.
ary increases.
The board is seeking an ap- According to their data , the
propriation of $77.4 million, com- salaries paid top faculty mempared with $27.1 million alloca- bers—professors and associate
ted during the current bien- professors—at the state colleges
niuxn. Total budget would be compare very unfavorably with
$96 tnillion, compared with the other institutions.
current $42.5' million. Tuition
THE BUDGET would provide
pays most of the remainder.
The budget would cover oper- 25 percent raises for full proating costs of the colleges at fessors and -. 20 percent raises
St. Cloud, Mankatp, Winona , for associate professors in 1968.
Bemidji and Moorhead and one Lower ranking faculty members
scheduled to open next fall at would receive 15 percent increases in 1968, and all faculty
Marshall
members would get io percent
BOARD spokesmen said th at increases in 1969.
Minnesota is sixth among six
College officials also want io

Legislators Told
Of Vocational
School Planning

Functions , operations and objectives of the Winona Area
Vocational - Technical School
were reviewed at a joint meeting of the Winona Board of
Education and Southeastern
Minnesota legislators here Friday. .
Two employers of vocationaltechnical school graduates and
two former students at the
SAN- FRANCISCO (AP) school were speakers at
The East and West squads, luncheon meeting called at the
the
which include eight All-America invitation of State Sen. Roger
college grid stars , were to ar- Laufenburger, Lewiston, and
rive today in San Francisco for Rep. Frank Theis, Winona.
the 42nd annual Shrine game
AS AN employer , Robert P.
Dec. 31.
The players will visit the crip- Olson, manager of Quality Chevpled children Thursday in the rolet Co., said, "Vocational
San Francisco Shrine Hospital education like that being done
for whom the game is played, by the~Win»rta Area Vocationalgo from there to a lunch and Technical School does not cost
the taxpayer, it pays."
then get to work.
Gary NeJsony manager of WiThe East will train , under nona TV Signal Co., commentHead Coach Duffy Daugherty of ed, "We have employed many
Michigan State at the Universi- vocational school graduates and
they're doing a good job . We
ty of Santa Clara,
West Head Coach John Ral- hear from you, our customers .
ston of Stanford will use his If the signal isn't coining
school's practice fields. Each through . Many of our company
management positions are held
squad has 26 players,
"If we co*ild have combined by vocational school gradumy team and Notre Dame, we ates. " 7
A former student,
Sigrid
could have given you a real Severson, Galesville, Mrs.
Wis., said,
show," said Daugherty.
"The Manpower Training and
He did the best he could , get- Development Act enabled me
ting the maximum allowable to receive secretarial training
three players from each unbeat- at the Winona Area Vocationalen squad.
Technical School. Because of the
training I have received ' and
the employment it gave me, my
son has been able to continue in
college." A widow, Mrs. Severson is the sole support of her
family.

Grid Stars
Arrive for
Shrine Game

Rudy Bukich
May Return

CHICAGO Wl - Rudy Bukich ,
who announced his retirement
as Chicago Bears quarterback
Nov . 6, has put his foot in the
door to return.
After meeting with ownercoach George Halas Tuesday,
the 12-year pro quarterback
said:
"Mr Halas didn't force ihe
issue. I just told him I was going to relax and rest and get
back to my field of education
in California. He said he would
just let it ride like that for
awhile. He said he would contact me and we would see. I
said that would be fine. "

A FORMER Winona student ,
John Langowski, told the luncheon group. "In high school I
wanted to go into research but
was counseled against it. I enrolled at Winona State College
but did not find my area of interest there. I completed 2H
years in industrial electronics at
the Winon a Area VocationalTechnical School and am now
doing research work at Waynco ,
Inc. It has certainly worked out
¦well for me."
Guests were afforded the opportunity to visit vocationaltechnical school classes and
toured the new Area VocationalTechnical School building now
under construction on Homer
Road.
At the conclusion of the program , legislators assured Thomas W. Raine, school director ,
that they would carry information received during the afternoon to other members of the
Legislature .

Johnson Plans
Latin American
Tour in Spring Trempealeau Man
AUSTIN , Tex. .API - President Johnson may make a tour Hurt When Car
of Latin America next spring,
tying it in with attendance at a
hemisphere summit conference. Runs Into Tree
That prospect appeared Tues-

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special ) •— Thomas Jessessky, 75,
former Trempealeau mayor ,
NEW YORK (API - Gale
received apparent internal inSayers missed again Sunday.
juries a bout 10:30 a.m. today
He didn 't make 200 yards. The
when h« last control on icy
best the Chicago Bears ' comet
County Trunk K near the Bruncould do was 187 yards en route
kow sawmill and slammed into
to the rushing champ ionship of
a tree . He was en route to
the Nati onal Football l^agut'.
see a physician.
If he keeps missing like that
lie was driving north toward
people will forget Jim Brown.
Gulesville, skidded left and hit
u tree in the Mrs. Sarah Wag"Every back who has gained
ner yard.
](K) or 150 yards in a game is
The front of the 1961 car was
shooting for 200," Sayers I old
heavily damaged , He received
Associated Press staffer ''(H?
chest injuries from the steering
Mooshil. "I wish I'd have gotten
wheel , which was broken off,
it but now I'll have something to
lie was taken by ambulance
go for nex t year."
to
St. Francis Hospital , La
Sayers gave the rest of the
Crosse. The .sheriff was called
crop something to go for next
from Whitehall but had not aryear when he zoomed past Leroy
rived by ll:JS p.m. The roads
Kelly of Cleveland and Dick Pl-aver of the Week in the
Na- were reported as very slippery
Bass of Los Angeles to succeed tiowal Football League' final
s
in the Trempealeau area.
Jim Brown as rushing champ, week.
against
For his performance
Dunn s his ID-year reign , Richthe Minnesota Vikings, Sayers Savers carried the liall 17 ard the Ixiin-Hearted , spent lithas been name'd by The Asso- tiroes for 397 yards and a season tle more than eix months in
ciated Press as lh© Offensive total of 1,231 yards .
England.
day as the President received
reports from two U.S . diplomats , just back from extensive
trips south of the bordiT, that
the-y found unanimous support
for a summit session in April ,
Lincoln Cordon , assistant secret .ary of slate for inter-Ameri.
can affairs , and Sol l.i now if/.,
ambassador to the Organi7a lioii
of Amei k aie States, avoided any
flai statement that the American chief executives will , gel
together. Bui they left nu doubt
they t'xpeej It ,
Asked about ihe possi bility
Johnson might travel more
widely in connection with the
meeting,
Gordon
replie d:
"That 's a question that will
ha ve lo be considered in the futures. It is not impossible. "

hire additional faculty, ... not only to meet rising enrollments,
but to lower the student-teacher ratio.
LeVander asked them what
they would prefer if they had to
choose between boosting salaries
and cutting the student-teacher
ratio,
Peter C. Popovich, St. Paul ,
State College Board member, replied that if a choice had to te
made, salaries should . come
first .:. 7
Popovich also made a plea
for raising the salaries of the
college presidents.
The State College Board has
proposed that the presidents'
salaries be increased from the
present $18,000 to an average
of $30,000 a year, with the
board permitted flexibility in
setting the exact amounts.
At La Crosse, Wis., he pointed out, the college president
gets $27,000, whereas at nearby
Winona State the pay is $18,000.

Ettrick Area
Services Planned

Duxbury Asks
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — Tax Deduction
Three Lutheran churches have
scheduled Christmas services:
Hardies Creek, South Beaver For Students

Creek and Living Hope.
HARDIES CREEK will have
its festival Christmas Day service at 9: 30 a.m. Special music
will be by the junior choir unr
der the direction of Mrs, H. P.
Walker. " ' •
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK'S
festival Christmas Day service
is at 11 a.m. The Sunday
s c h o o l Christinas program ,
"Gift for Jesus," and ""Unto
Us a Sa-viour is Born ," will be
at 8 p.m. Friday.
On Friday at 8 p.m., a candlelight service will be conducted by the Rev, Harold
Aasland at the LIVING HOPE
CHURCH. From 4:30 to 5 p.m.
on Christmas Eve, the church
bell will ring "A kime Julen
in." Christmas Day services
will be at 8 and 10:30 a.m.

Ex-Hokah Man
Pleads Guilty
To Escape Count

ST. PAUL (AP) — Income lax
deduction for room and board
expenses of students attending
college away from home will be
recommended to the state Legislature, House Speaker Lloyd
Duxbury, Caledonia, Conservative, said Tuesday.
Duxbury said he will recommend that the state income tax
law be amended to allow the
room and board expense deduction and added he is making
a compilation to determine the
amount in taxes that would be
lost by allowing the proposed deductions.
"I believe this is an essential
step toward the equalization of
higher educational opportunities
in the state," Duxbury said, between students who live close
enough to colleges so they can
commute daily and those who
have room and board expenses
because their homes are not
near a college."

Retiring Alma
Employe Cited

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - FifROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - ty people attended the Alma
Reformatory inmate Everett Booster Club Christmas party
Johnson , who made two bids for honoring Alvin Kindschy, 67,
freedom earlier this year, has who will retire Jan. 1 after 21
pleaded guilty to a charge of years as superintendent of the
city maintenance department;
felonious escape.
Johnson, brought Monday be- Roger Hartman reviewed his
fore District Judge :0. Russell services. Mayor Alan Kirchner
Olson by St. Cloud Reformatory accompanied his thanks on beguards, escaped lgst sumnrier by half of the city with a gift, Verjumping out a window of the non Martzke, superintendent of
Olmsted County sheriff's office. Alma High School, was masHe was captured several hours ter of ceremonies.
later in a wooded area near Born at Arcadia Sept. 15, 1899,
Rochester.
he was hired for maintenance
Johnson, 22, from Hokah , had work here in April 1945 by the
escaped last Miarch while at late H. F. Stohr , then Alma
Rochester State Hospital for foot mayor. He worked alone seversurgery, and was captured sev- al years but as demand from
eral days later in southeastern the public increased , more men
Minnesota. Charges in the were hired to assist him. ,
March escape were dropped.
Kindschy said he had to bring
Olson stayed imposition . of his own pick and shovel to work
sentence for five years and
hired because all
Johnson was returned to the when he was
equipment
had been
the
city
reformatory where he is serving a term for aggravated lost in a city hall fire that
spring;
robbery.
He took care of the vater
and sewer systems, cemetery
and streets, and later hauled
Winonan Elected
garbage . The city now employs
To State Restaurant four
men in winter and five to
six in summer.
Association Board
Robert Hartman has been hirWilliam H. Frederick Jr., ed as maintenance superintendHappy Chef Restaurant of Wi- ent to succeed him,
nona , has been elected to the
board of directors of the Min- DODGE PATIENTS
nesota Restaurant Association ,
DODGE , Wis . (Special)—Kay
His brother , Marcel Freder- Lessman , daughter of Mr , and
ick , Happy Chef Restaurant of Mrs. John Lessman , is recupeMankato , was elected first rating at home from bronchial
vice president .
pneumonia. Randy Andre , 6The election was at the an- year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
nual convention in St. Paul,
Harold Andre , is home from St.
Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
where he was treated for in450 See Blair Santa juries
while playing with chilafternoon .
Saturday
dren
(
BLA.IR, Wis. Special)—Nearly 450 children shook hands
with Santa Claus Saturday aftPRODUCE
ernoon when he put in his apCHICAGO (AP)-(USDA) pearance in fron t of the State
Theatre. His visit was sponsor* Live poultry : Wholesale buying
ed by the Blair Chamber of prices unchanged; roasters 23-25
Commerce. After a free movie special fed white rock fryers 18each child was given an apple 19.
and a bar of candy, provided
CHICAGO (AP) - Hutter
by the American Legion , Lions steady; !>:i score AA es*-* : 92 A
Club , Chamber of Commerce ftVSi ; !X> B fiMi ; 89 C 62Mt cars
i
and the fire department . Mem- 90 B 654; 89 C 64.
bers of the Auxiliary helped
Eggs weak ; grade A whites
distribute the treats.
3H' j; mixed ;)8 '-; mediums 35;
¦
standards 37; checks M J
MUKl.LEK CORRECTION
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA )
James A. Mueller , son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Mueller , 425 — Butter offerings ample , deSunset Dr., was promoted to mand good , prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings of
seaman , not to seaman apprentice as was reported in Tues- large amp le; mediums and
day 's Serving in the Armed smalls adequate. Demand spotForces column. Serving with a ty.
New York spot quotations;
unit at the Naval Amphibious
Standards 3»-42; checks 37-39,
Base , Norfolk , Va., Mueller
Whites : Extra fancy heavy
arrived in Winona Dec. 14 for
a leave at the home of his par- 44' x-47 ; fancy medium 41V42;
ents and will return lo his base fancy heavy 43-45; medium 3!)^«1: smalls 36!*-37 l.i.
Monday.

'- .

1 P. M. Hew York
Srcxk Prices
Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 85%
Allis Chal 22% I B Mach 874#
Amerada 76% Ml Harv 35%
Am Can 45% Intl Paper 25%
Am Mtr
6% Jns & L
46%
AT&T
54 Jostenj
12
Am To 30% Kencott
38%
Anconda 80% Lorillard 41
Arch Dn — Minn MM 81%
Armco Stl 45% Minn P L 23
Armour 31%. • Mobil Oil 46%
Avco Cp 22% Mn Chm 43%
Beth Stl 30% Mont Dak 30%
Boeing
66%; Mont Wd 20%
Boise Cas 21% Nt Dairy 85
Brunswk .7% N Am Av 51
Catpillar 35% N N Gas 48%
Ch MSPP 37% Nor Pac 46%
C&NW
90% No St Pw 32%
Chrysler 33 Nw Air
119%
Cities Svc 46% Nw Banc 44%
Com Ed 50% Penney
56%
ComSat 43% Pepsi
76%
Con Coal — Pips Dge 67%
Cont Can 42% Phillips
50%
Cont Oil 70% Pillsby
34%
Cntl Data 32% Polaroid 164%
Deere
69% RCA
44%
Douglas 46% Red Owl 13%
Dow Cm 64% Rep Stl
41
26%
du Pont 148% Rexall
East Kod 127% Rey Tb
35
Firestone 46% Sears Roe 47%
Ford Mtr 39% Shell Oil 60%
Gen Elec 88 Sinclair
63
Gen Food 73% Sp Rand
29%
Gen Mills 63% St Brands 34%
Gen Mtr 68 St Oil Cal 60%
GenTel 45% St Oil Ind 49%
Gillette
42% St OU NJ 62
Goodrich 61 Swift
39%
Goodyear 44% Texaco
73%
GOuld
20 Texas Ins 105%
Gt No Ry 51% Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 16% Un Pac
37%
Gulf Oil 60% U S Steel 37%
Haima M 52% Wesg El
51%
Homestk 38% Wlworth
19%

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

W 'tit' Highway ai
Ruylng hours are Irom 8 a.m. to 3:31
p.m. Monday through Friday,

Trier* will ba no calf markets on Fridays.

These quotations' apply to hogj delivered to Hit Winona station, by noon to¦
day. '
HOBS " . ¦ ¦
Hog market: Steady.
Butchers grading 34 & 38 JO.OO-20.2S
Butchers 200 to 220 lbs. . . . . . . 19.7J
_.'.¦ lfi.00
Sowi 270-300 lbs.
CATTLB
Cattle market: Steady.
H igh choice and prima
23,21
Choice
. . . . 21.50-22.75
Good .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; , . . 20.50-22.00
Standard
19.50-21.00
Utility cows
U.5O-15.50
Canner and cutter . . . . . . . . 12.CO-U.50
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
. . . . . . . . . . . ; 32.00
Good and choice
....723.0O- 3O.0O
¦
Commercial . . . ¦ .;. '. -. '. ". . . ; . . • 18.00-22.00
.
. . . . .. 17.oo-down
Boners
THe livestock market will ba closed
Dec. 24.. .

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Product,. Ziebell Product)
These quotations ' apply ' as. .of
10:30 a.m- . today.
Grade A [umbo . . . . . ; . .
,34
Grade A large . . . . . .. .. '..... , . . . . . . .31
Grade A medium
.25
Grade A small
.Is
Grade B
.27
Grade C
.-. . , . . ; . . . . . . . : . .19

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Priest
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the (levators. .
No. 1 northern spring wheat
1.15
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.83
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
No. 4 northerrTsprtng wh«ot
1.75
• No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.73
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.71
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.67
1,63
No. t hard winter . wheat
No. 1 rye
1.18
No. 2 rye
1.16

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to * p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample belort loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley
Jl.U
No. 2 barley
1.14
No. 4 barley
.95

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST; PAUL. Minn. l»-(USDA>
—Cattle 4,500: calves . 1,000; trading uneven: slaughter steers and heifers steady;
slaughter
cows strong; other . classes
steady; few loads
average
to high
choice 1,025-1, 175 lb slaughter steers
24.25; most cholct 950-1,250 lbs 2.1.5024.00; mix«d high-good and choice 23.0023.50; several loads average- to highchoice 925-1,000 lb slaughter
hellers
23.25; most choice 800-1.000 lbs 22.2523 .00; mixed high good and choice 21.75
lo 22.25; utility and commercial cows
15.50-16.50; canner and cutter 14.00-16.00,utlllty, commercial
and good bulls
20.00-22.50; few lean commercial 23.00;
cutter 18. 00-20.00; choice veelers 29.0032.00; high-choice and prime 33.00; good
25.00-29.00; choice slaughter calvM, 21 .00
to 24.00; good 18.00-21.00 .
Hogs 7,000;. moderately active; barrows
and gilts unevenly steady to 25 cento
lower; sows, leeder pigs and boars about
steady; 1-2 usually 19O-230 lbs 20.50-20.75 ;
load near 240 lbs also 20.75; mixed 1-3
1 90-240 lbs 20.00-20.50; 240-260 lbs 18,7520.25; 2-3 250-280 lbs .18.00-19.25; 2B0-30O
lbs 17,00-18.25; 1-3 270-400 lb sow s 15 .25^
14 .50; 2-3 400-500 lbs 14.50-15.75; 1-2 12»140 lb feeder pigs 19.00-20.00.
Sheep 2,000 ; fairly active; all classe-s
mostly
steady;
occasional
spots c»f
strength on slaughter lambs; choice and
prime 85-100 lb wooled slaughter lambs
21.50-22.00 ; few lots 100-105 lbs 22.50 ;
100-110 lbs 20.50-21.50 ; 110-115 lbs 19 .5020.50; utility and good wooled slaughter
ewes 6.50-7.50 ; weights over ISO tin
mostly 5.50-6.50; choice and lancy 60-M
lb wooled feeder lambs mostly 23.0O>i
80-90 lbs 22.0073.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO i*l -(USDA)- Hogs 7,50O>;
fculchers 50-75 c»nl« lower ; most 1-2
200-270 lb butchers 21.50-22.00) mlxe<l
1-3 190-230 lbs 20.50-21.50; 230-240 lt>i
19.75-20.50; 240-250 lbs 19.00-19.75; 2-3 20O230 lbs 19 .75-20.75; 230-240 lbs 19.35-I9.7S)
340-750 Ibl l8.50-ir.25; 250,270 lbs I8.0C
18.50; mixed 1-3 35O-400 lb lows 15.0015.50; 40O-500 lbs 14.25-15.00 .
Cattle 7,500; slouohter steers steady
to 25 cents higher; prime 1,150-1,350 ab
slaughter steers 24 .75 25,50; high choice
ond prime 1,150- 1,400 lbs
24.25-24,73j
choice 1,150-1,350 lbs 2375-2 4 ,25; high
choice and prime 950-1,150 lbs 2475-35.21;
choice 900-1,150 lbs 24,00-24,75; mixed
flood and choice 900-1,300 lbs 33.7524. 25)
flood 27. 00-23 25; several loads mott ay
prime 975-1 ,100 lb slaughter hellers 34 04).
34.25). high choice
and prime 900 1,075
lb 23,75-34.00; mixed good and choice
22.75-23.OOi culler , utility and commercial
Cows 15.00-17,00.
Sheep 800; wooled slaughter lambs and
ewes steady; tew lot s good and choice
80-1)0 lb woolrd lambs 71.00-37,00; choice
and prime 90 95 lb Jhor nslaughter lamfcn
with No . 1 pells 23 50 22,75; cull to good
wooled alauohler ewes 5.00-8 00

Russians Launch
Rocket to Moo n
MOSCOW (AP ) - The Soviet
Union launched anot her spacp
rocket toward the moon today,
Tass, the Soviet news agency,
said. The probe was nam^d
Luna 1,1 and aimed '-for further
scientific studies of the moon
and its close environments, " tkie
report said.

Lott ind Found

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
C-M, M, 94, 95, H.

LOST — 2 hounds. In Lewlston Ar«».
call artSpotted male, dark female,
lect Pet*r Fort, St. Oiarlei W2-J1M.
j CAT LOST—all white male, I blue eyt»
1 green «»ye>. Child'* pet! Tel. t-SISI.

¦

N O T I Ci
Thlr ntwspap*r will M rtiponi lbli
for. only one Incorrect Innrtlon of
any claijlf led advertl»«m«nt ¦ publlih«J In lha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3331 If a correction
mutt b* madl.

Stocks Erase
Initial Loss,
Move Higher

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock:
market erased an initial loss
aad edged higher in moderate
trading early this afternoon,
Despite confusing yearendi
cross currents, the market mustered enough strength to move
Lnto plus territory. The action
followed four straight days of
decline.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3
at 293.4 with industrials up .7,
rails up .1 and utilities unchanged.
Chrysler's planned , cutbacks
for January continued as a discouraging influence. Further
-weakness in General Electric as
It responded anew to its forecast of lower earnings acted
once more as a dampener on
the blue chip section,
GE sank ly< to 87Va at the
opening but it gradually crawled
lack and showed only a small
fractional loss as trading went
into the afternoon.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 1.73 at
796.32. . . 7.7
' . .y '7 ,
Up a point or better were Pan
American, United and Eastern
airlines.
Among the
higher-priced
glamor stocks, Polaroid and
Xerox rose about 2 apiece. U.S,
Smelting (ex dividend ) gained
more than a point.
Gains of a point or so were
made also by Jones & Laughlin, Anaconda and U.S. Gypsum.
Prices were mixed in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.

GRA N

4

FOUND — Woolworth shopping bag on
County A*, 1 mile north Bluff Siding,
worth about »0, Identify and pay for
ad. Carl fatzner Sr., Rollingstone.

LOST—blacfc and tan Coonhound, near
Hwy. 30, reward to finder. Orval Eriek- .
son, Chatfield, Minn. Tel, VtS-O/H, ¦

7

Personal*

. . eolorj rePILE IS SOFT end lofty
tain brilliance in carpels cleaned with
Blue Luslre. Rent electric shempooer,
$1. R, D. Cone Co.
GIVE YOURSELF and your family *
Merry Cnristmas artd ¦good start for
a Happy New Year by asking MER.
NATIONAL BANK to help
CHANTS
you with your financial problems. Experienced personnel are available t«
help you plan your future, lo advise
you on consolidating your debts or acquiring loans for new purchases. Whether II Is a car, home Improvement,
your child's education, appliances or
furniture, remember we haw* money
available for any worthwhile purpose.
Rates are low, service fast and tonftdential.
MEMO TO THE INMKEEPER: The fat- ' ,
lowing is an un-solicited free testimonial to
your; business establishment.
Your Ch ristmas decorations ara beautiful, especially that huge tree In tha
Captain's Quarters . Your food: Is excellent , I wish I weighed 300 lbs. M
I could have done fuslice fo a wonderful dinner. Even tho' you were playln»
host to three large parties, your waitfriendly, efficient.
resses -were fast,
Anyone who missed, having -their holiday party at the WILLIAMS, misted
having at party ! Thank you Innkeeper
Ray Meyer. Signed : Friday.
POCKETS 1 Wile too busy for this Mils
chore, bring your problems la our door.
W. Bets inger. Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
LATE SHOPPERS, tired salespeople, ralax here . . . RUTH'S , RESTAURANT*
126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open
.24 hours every day except Mon.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General DaJivery, Winona, /Ainn., or Tel, B-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
. newspaper, "The
Eye "Opener." It*» •¦ :
free. Box 44!, Winona, Minn.
LADIES: If you want to drink that'*
YOUR fcuslness; If you DON'T want *e
drink,
that's our
business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 t-vehings 7-10, Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener ", lt'»
free. Box <42, Winona, Minn.

.

TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

574 E. 3rd

Tel. 2547

COME IN
aad sign up for hand knit
Barbie Sets, 2 will be given
away, includes coat , evening gown and sweater.
Drawing Friday , Dec, 23,
8:30 p.m.

'
ALTHEA'S
LITTLE DOLL HOUSERollingstone, Minn.
Tel. 689-2115

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
0
receipts Tues. 357; year ago 437; Transportation
trading basis unchanged to . 1 WANT RIDE to -and from Rochester,
lower; prices 7% to H higher, Mon, through Fri., lob hours 8:30-4:30.
cash spring wheat basis, No. 1 Share expenses or loin car pool. Tel.
dark northern 11 - 17 prote in
1.9414-1.97%. .
Auto Service, Repairing 10
No, 1 hard Montana wint«r
1.961/i-l7921/4 .'- -" - - .:.
Minn—S.D. No. 1 hard winter TEMPO DRIVE^ M
1.84%-1;89'4.
SPECIAL
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
7
choice 2.09-2.14; discounts, amWHY WAIT?
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
COLD.WEATHfeR WILL
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.36V4-1.37.
BE HERE!!
Oats No. 2 white 67%-74VB
^
No. 3 white 64s/8-72H; No. 2 Don ^t be caughj c on a cold
heavy white 71%-75Va; No. 3 morning with a cold engine
that refuses to turn over!
heavy white 69V8-73%.
STOP EN.TODAY
Barley, cars 173, year ago
Let us install a
176; good to choice 1.18-1.46; low
TANK TYPE HEATER
to intermediate 1.14-1.36; feed
in your car.
1.00-1.12.
3
Rye No. 2 l.m-lM / *.
6 cylinder
$1 1.95
. Flax No. 1 3.15 norn .
8 cylinder
$ 12.95
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.85V4
nom.
85-0 watt heater installed
(First Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 14, )9«)
CITY OF WINONA
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDI
FOR
NEW l««7 STATION WASON
Sealed
Proposals
marked
"Station
Wagon Bid" will be received at tha
Office of the City Recorder, City Building, Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 p.m.
January 3, 1967, (or furnlshlnD a new
Staton Wagon in accordanca with tho
specifications prepared by lh* City Engineer ol Winona , Minnesota .
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained at the Office ot tha City
Engineer, City Building, Winona , Mlnnesola. All bids must be submitted
on the proposal forms furnished .
A certified check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal to at least five per cent (5"; ) of
the bid made payable to the City of
Winona, which shall ba forfeited to tha
City in fha event the successfu l bidder tails to enter into ¦ contract -with
the City.
Tha City reserves tha r lgnt to re»iect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated at Winona , Minnesota , December 12, I9tt.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Recoroter
fFlrsf

Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 14, I9t6)

TEMPO

MIRACLE MALL

Guaranteed
Wheel Alignment
by

LeRoy Greenwood
featuring

Bear Equipment

$6.95
Call for an appointment
today!

IWARDS |
I V O N I C kO M i' * -

Wa m t* » ¦

State of Minnesota I ss.
) In Probata Court
County ol Winona
No. 1.1,762
In Re Estate «f
Haiti* Prudoehl, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed hla final account
and petition tor settlement and allowFor cloooed sewers and drains.
ance thereof and for distribution fo> the
persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
Tel. 950» or 6*3&
) year guarantee
thereof be had on January 6, 1967, at
11:15 o'clock A.M, before thla Court In
the probate courl room In the court
•» E. 4lh
house in Winona , Minnesota, and that
lei, 9394
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News, and ARE YOU ONE of thai* husbands who
always lels his Christ moj shopping
by mailed notice as prov ided by law,
unli t the Inst mingle? May we make
Doted December 12, IV6e .
a luBflestion lor the woman In you r tile
E. D, LI0ERA,
. . . a Kitchen Aid Dishwasher to llohlProbate Judos
en her kitchen chores, and'or an In(Probate Court Seal)
Slnfc Eralor OBrbane disposal to lake
Martin A. Beatty,
over the disagreeable tasK ol removing
Attorney for Pelltloner ,
tooes wasles. Ah, yes, It will ha a lucky
woman Indeed who finds, one ol these
(First Pub . Wednesday, Dec . 7, 1?<6 )
wor*-save ri bearing her
on
nam*
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
Chr istmas morn. Hurry, hurry, hurryl
Counly of Winona
I In Probate Court
No. 14,298
In R••Guardian ihlp
„„. » PLUMOINO J. ItE/VTING
el Ella Flnkalnburg,
07 E - 3 ">
Tel . 3?01
V
Incompetent Ward

Mixacle Mall

Tel. 8-4301

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Jerry 's Plumbing Service

Frank O'Laughlin

Order for Hearing en Petition t*
Sell Real Estate
The representative of said estate having filed herein a petition lo sell certain
real estate described In mid petition)
IT IS ORDERED , That tha hsarlng
thereof be had on December J9, 1966,
at 10:10 A M , before this Courl In the
firobalr cburl room In the court House
n Winona , Minnesota , and that notice
hereof be given by publication or this
order in the Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December i, I96 A ,
' E. D, Libera,
Probata Judge ,
( Probate Court Seat)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for petitioner .

Female—Jobm of Interest—26
OIRL WANTE D for general office work ,
plemant worki ng condilicn, exiierlence
necessary, Wr ite C M Dally News,
~~
""
CLEANING LADY- nnc. a weak , gnorl
pay, all room s one floor, must have
tar . R, E. L«n<je , Homer , Rt. 3. Tel.
7060,
W A IT R E S S W A N T E D "^" wiiMr lliiT miJTl
he Jl . Sieve' s Lounge.
"
OLDER WO MAN or girl ' lo 'work 'nights,
pari or lull-lime . Good romances and
character. Sammy 's Pima Pe| IC e, Na
phone calls, please.

f em«l«—Job* of !nUr«it—28 Horn,, Cattla, Stock
RN'S
,nd
and
falo
Tel.

Girl For
CLERICAL OFFICE
WORK
Give age, marital
status, experience,
and salary desired.
Write C-97

Daily News

S5O0 DOWN-S75 a month for a $12,000 3- SNOWPLOW tor Jeep pickup, complete
bedroom rambler, newhr completed at
wilh hydraulic. Ronald Dyblno, Hous- Used Cars
109 Utttd Cars
109
V/ltoka, living room carpeted wall-toton, Artlnn. Tel; W4-3879.
wall. Choice of 3 houses. Immediate
^-cylinder, FORD - 19M Fairlane Station Wacon.
2-door,
CHEVROLET
—
1
M
1
WILLYS JEEP-1W3, 4-wheel drive, with
engine) reconditioned, body In good
Rooms Without Meals
86 occupancy. Gerald Buege, Pickwick .
standard transmission. Must sell I 1750.
plow. Tel. J-107J after 4.
ihape. Inquire at ttie Inttallment Lean
807 E. lOttl.
Q. LARGE LOT, attached garage. AirtoDept., First National Benk.
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or wlHiOUt
matlc heat. Available soon. Suitable
4-door,
motor
good.
«5
BUICK
—:
1954
housekeeping accommodations. No day
for small family. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
W. «th. May be seen after 3:30.
•leepers. TtL 4859.
159 Walnut St. Tel. S-4365..

FRANK LILLA «. SONS, 741 E. «lh. :.' dren tinder 10. Tel. Mrs. Robert
Open evenings.
-,
Queen 904O for appointment.

PORTABLE »', 4-hole fish housed Mrs.
Konetchy, H? . 1. Rushford, Minn. Tel.
864-9233.

available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tal.
489-2311..

Wanted—Livestock

Male — Job* of \nttj re *r—27
SERVICE STATION attendant. Apply In
person, HOWE OIL CO., corner 2nd &
.
Washington.
BARBER—matter or apprentice, wilt hire
lease shop. Yarolimek's Barber
or
7 Shop. 4'J B. 3rd. Winona, Tel. 3707.
ACCOUNTANTS—experienced In Income
taxes, salary and bonus,-excellent op¦
portunity, full or part time. Write C-M
: Dally News, .
ACCOUNTANTS'—experienced In trvdlvidi/il Income tax returns, Wflh salary
end bonus. H S. R Block, Inc., 116 Walnut, Wlnone. Tel. 8-3097. Hours for Interview 1-9 p.m.. Mon. thru Fri,
BEL LMAN-MTiust be 21- or over* college
student preferred. Apply Assistant Man.
7 «g«r, Hofal Winona. ,

of Lafayette St.

A Carf3<er Salesman
WANTED

8y- ' • local, first line franchlsed new
car dealer, whose constantly Increas. Ing new end used car sales now
require tha addition of one man Jo
Its aales personnel. The man we want
will bt .ambitious, aggressive and
preferably will) a sales background,
though this doei not necessarily need >
be> In the automotive field. He will
(Ind the work extremely Interesting
and earnlnis Tfar In excess of aiiost
If you ore In sates
¦ ' sales ' positions..
- . . . - . work. now 'ina perhaps not completely satisfied and have been thinking
-. OF making a change, this mair b* '•'
your opportunity. W* will also consider the person who Is not now 'en- ,
gaged: In tales work, but feels he
has talent for It, WE WILL TRAIN
you. ".
For ah Interview, please forward
a complete resume of your background and experience to

Box C-90
Daily News

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Situafiont Wanted—Fern. 29
BA 8YSITTING WANTED-ln my home.
See or wrlle t rsi Kraerner Dr., Apt. A.

42

Ideal squirrel

BEAGLE PUP PIES-12 weeks old, $10.
Tel. J-272J,
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES—40 breeos available. Open AA.cn. thru Sat., 8-4; Sun. 1-6.
Closed Christmas Day. Plna Cr»st Kennels, Inc., 5 miles W. of. Rochesler on
old Hwy. 14.
STUBER FARM fc KENNELS
AKC registered Pomeranian puppies and
German Shephetd Puppies. 4 miles on
«. from Bluff Siding. Tel. Fountain City
687-4778.
CHRISTMAS S P E C I A L — A K C miniature
poodles, illv«r and blue graysi- AKC
cup-alre Chihuahuas, chocolate, blonds
*nd black, Hsrleywood Kennels, Hous¦ton, Minn., CIn Money Creek). Tet. S963491. '

.:

Farm Implements

48

FOUR 7J' rolls snow fence, new. Rudy
fc Bob Boyum,. Peterson, Minn. (ArendaM). Tel. 8W-5M5.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the famous XL.'Models
HOMELITE ZIP 1129.50 S up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
ind & Johnson
Tal. s^jj
Derl-Kool Bulk tanks
Sales .—. Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
. 5SS E: *1h :
Tel, 5532

Articles for Sale

utilities
" 9332.

-

completely

65 Houses for Rent

FOR RENT or rent with option to buy to
responsible parly, 3-bedroom home at
480 Glenvlaw ' Ct. Fireplace, new carpeting, 2 cor garage, full basement
with full bath and 2 finished rooms.
601 Main St. Tel, 2849.

Select the varieties you want
as a gift or for your own
enjoyment during the holiday s e a s o n . Refrigerated
storage. Open everyday 9
a.m. to 7p.m.
Also . :

Wanted to Rent

Farms, Land for Sale

For Sale.
Look for the Yellow Sign
JAY SPITTLER'S ECHO
LODGE ORCHARDS
Between Centerville and
Winona and Vi mile «ff
Hwy. 35 .

SKIS, $12.95 Pr. 8, Up.
¦"Complete with bindings. ,' ¦ ¦ .
BAMBENEK'S, 9ttt & Mankato

96

ONE-BEDROOM APT., partially furnished, wanted by new Winona Dally News
employe. Tel. Particle Foster, 3324
during working hours.

FIREPLACE WOOD

HAMILTON CLOTHES ORYER. No. 1
In the Industry, 3-speeds. Special $109.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 <!h Sf,

95

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-bedroom
house, wood paneled Interior. Buffalo
V
City, Wis. Tel. 248-2532.

APPLES
COOL & CRISP

LAST MINUTE gifts, »1; homemade apple butter, 75e .tar. Twin Bluffs Motel,
Coffee I Gift Shop, Hwy. 14-51, Lamoille, Minn. ¦ -. . . , ' -

only.

OFFICE SPACE, center ot downtown.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., 52W E. 3rd. Tel.
6066 or 4347.

LARGE SELECTION
Of CHRISTMAS
CANDIES and nuts. Good cooking and
eating apples. WINONA POTATO MKT.

LADIES' SOLID gold ring, with 3 large
fire opals, $15. Tel. J953.

Adults

Business Places for Rent 92

YOUR CHOICE at M.95. Magazlna Baskets, Hassocks, Smokers, Brass Book
Stands, 3] Pc. Dlnnerware sets and
Twin Size Headboards. BORZYSKOWSKI FURN ITURE, 308' - Mankato . '.Ave;
Open evenings.

Good Things to Eat

furnished.

all
Te).

FOURTH E. 170</i — Near downtown.
Deluxe 1-bedroom apt.. Ideal for single
or young marrieds. Just redecorated,
completely furnished and carpeting.
Heated, air conditioned, laundry (acuities. $100. Tel. 37« or 3705.

¦
.' 3rd. ' . . ' ' . .'

57

98

' ¦ '.. FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we- trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
. Osseo, Wis.
.
Tel: Office 597-345*
Res. 695-3157
..

Houses for Sale

GUNS

PAINT DEPOT

Ammunition

See U» For Special Prices

Steel plates, 4c per lb.; I-Beams; Plpei.
¦ '¦' Many-Other Items.
An & W
¦ ¦
¦ IRON & METAL' 'CO.
•
:
207 W. ind St.
USED PORTABLE TV'S
• " All slies from 9" on up.
B & B ELECTRIC
1SS E. 3rd, Winona, Minn.

DA ILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Last Minute Shoppers!

MAGAZINE
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Available For All Leading
Magazines.

TED MAIER DRUG y
SANITARY

PLU/VIBINO 8, HEATING
.
Tel. 2737
1«8 E. 3rd St. -

7

'

«^^aTr**^"mf|

_ _^_____mL_
^^^^^^m9imaamm^Smm

Bargain Store

Musical Merchandise

70

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette St. .
Tel, 5240 or,4400 after hours.

NEW 12 bass accordion; also Hawaiian
guitar and amplifier. Tel. 8-1770 alter
' ¦ ¦¦
5:30.
.: ,
We Service All Record Players
Complete Slock of Needles >
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

Nice 2- Bedroom

Radios, Television

house overlooking Mississippi at Minneiska. Oil heat, drive-In basement garage, extra large lot. Tel. Dakota
643-2078 alter 6 p.m.

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service on
al' makes. We specialize In color TV
FIRE 8. POWER
repair. WINONA
EQUIP. CO., S4 E. 5nd St, Tel. 5045.

Sewing Machlnai

RAMBLER HOM ES

3-bedroom, lew down payment, city and school bus
by the door, fully carpeted ,
hot water heat.

73

BRAND NEW New Home Zigzag sewing
machine, makes tuition holes, etc , onlv
$119. WINONA SEWING CO., 531 Huft.
Tel. 9348.

LEWIS " E. ALBERT

3965 W. 6th

75

REALTOR

l20 ciHTeR» Ttu2349
Two New Baths
Four Bedrooms

In this roomy ihouse - with carpeted
living room, fireplace, on Broadway
near schools and walking distance to
-downtown , modestly priced.

Acreage in the
Country

Heme with three bedrooms, panelled,
kitchen, tiled bath, oil furnace, several outbuildings on 40 acres, fofal
price $11,000.

Assume Low Rate
Mortgage
on this three-bedroom rambler,. . big
yard, modern kitchen, tile bath, full
basement with gas heat.

New House
Low Price

Just completed, three new homes 15minute drive from town. Three bedrooms, full baths and basements, all
new. S1200 down payment and balance
like . rent.

Spanking Glean

three-bedroom two-story house In eerK
tral lake district, beautiful bath, living room with separate dining both
carpeted. An ideal family home rea-dy
to move . Into nowl

BOB

^
ii

REALTOR

120CU4TCR- TE1.2349

Winona

77

All Under Eleven

The young family or a retired one
will enloy the coilncss and convenience of this 2-bedroom home. Living
Very
carpeted.
room,
17'xll', Is
large kitchen. Vanity In (ull bath,
Tlmken hot water furnace.

FOR CHRISTMAS-Tti e Leltera 3? makes
a fine Inexpensive old. Lightweight,
easy to carry, It Is priced at ONLV
TYPEWRITER
WINONA
149.50
al
,SERV :,:=, 161 E. 3rd. Tel. B-3300.
TYPEWRITER S and . adding machines for
sale or rant. Reasonable rates, tree
delivery. See ui for all your office supplies, desks, tilts or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tal. 5122,

81

Located on nicely landscaped lot 50' x
-ISC' . Living room and dining room
newly carpeted, large kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 1 downstelrs. Freshly painted,
new root. West location.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, melelt, rags, hldts,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisrnan & Son

One-story home. 2 blocks from Lincoln School. Living room with fireplace, sun room, dlnjng room. 2-1
bedrooms, oil heat, garage. Purchasa on contract. Move rlgril In.
Three apt. brick building. Two apts,
on 1st floor. Four rooms and balh on
2nd floor. East location.

Tel. 5J47

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays highest prlcaa (or acrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 2047
223 W. 2nd

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . , . 3973
Mary Loner . . . 4523
Bill Ziebell . . . 4854.

ABOUT y4 ACRE
SURROUNDS
This 3 or 4 bedroom home
with beautiful new kitchen.
Carpeted living room. He ated workshop building plus
separate garage. Ideal for
children . . .' See it today !
..

LOVELY AREA IN
GOODVIEW
Newer 3 bedroom rambler
with lovely panelled family
room with bar, long carpeted living room, delightful
kitchen, spacious yard. Completely air conditioned, This
one has had "tender loving
care." Move right in!

bedroom rambler West.
Large living room, attached
garage. See it now !

The finest of everything
went into this choice home.
Spacious carpeted lining
room, family room, 3 spacious bedrooms, finished
basement, attached garage.

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise . . . 6709
Gordon WcLshorn , . . 2551
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Here Is an eaay-to-carry radio with n built-in tape recorder.
Operates on battery or A-C plug-In. Record your favorite
music off-the-alr , play it back in one simple operation. The
Concord F-90 combines magnificent tone quality In radio
and recorder. Check these features:
• Up to 2 hours recording ti me.
• 2-apecd recorder.

• Solid state. Pulls in distant stations,

JloL ctswncuiit VltuAic,

64 E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2921
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8-DAY
SPECIAL

on Scars Kenmore Super Controlled

LAUNDRY DETERGENT
Extra low suds! It's Bio-degrndeable, so It won't pollute
streams or other water supplies. It's powerful ao you use
up to Mi less.
25 Lbs. was $5,97

NOW $4.99

Sal* or Rant; Exchange 101
NEW J-BEDROOM with attached garage,
large lot, In excellent west location. II
ranted J200 month. Tel. B-1H5?-

Acco»»oriet, Tirei, Parts 104
VOLKSWAGEN icdan,
(or aalo. Tel. 5967 .

body

and

Motorcycloi, Bicyclei

parti

107

KNOBBY TIRES, all ilian.

ROBB BROS .

MOTORCYCLE!

HONDA, 1M4 300CC, only SOO rr»ll«ll 1M6
Honda «5CC. Tal. 2837. MBBCHANTJ
• NATIONAL BANK.

SEARS

57 E. 3rd

Exchange! Bldg.
•
Wlnooa

in E, 4th.

Sale Ends Dec , 31

Tel , 8-4371

"Uso Sears Easy Payment Plan "

CHEVROLET-1958 4-door, ifralght stick,
V-B motor. 371 Grand or Tel. 3930.
CHEVROLET-19S5 Impala) Moor, Power
glide, ^cylinder, owner passed away,
good care. 126 E, Broadway. Tel. 4520.
TWO—19M impalas. V-S, one 2-door hard. top,
one 4-door hardtop, automatic
transmission, radio, heater, etc. While
they last 51695; I960 . Chevrolet-B'«l ' Air
2-door hardtop, V-8, straight stick, new
short block, new tires. Ilka new, $795;
1939 Pontiac Bonneville 4-door hardtop,
cheapie, $249; 1959 Ford station wagon
4-door, cheapie, $395. Fenske Auto
Sales, 4<S0 E.. 2nd.

1963 OLDSMOBILE

USED BICYCLEI
KOLTCR BICYCLH SHOP
Tal. SUS
400 Mankato Ave.

Truck*, Tract'!, Trallan 108
CHEVROLET - IM1 Wto n pickup, 4•peed, 1393. Ideal Auto Salei, 470 Man
kato Ave. Tel . 2/S*.
JEEP—4-wheel drive, anovublwda. truck
box, 4 new anowtlrea, new tramamlailon,
SIJ Kutt St. Tel. t-intl.

:

-$1595 VENABLES

Tel. S-27U
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

1966 Models . . .
Several to choose from
1966 Ford Hardtop ... $2695
1966 Ford LTD 4 door
Hardtop/ air
conditioned ...
.: $2995
19€6 Ford Custom 500
4 door, 6 cylinder $2295
1966 Ford Fairlane 500
4 door . . . . . . .:. $2495
1966 Mercury Comet
Caliente 4 door .. $2395
Special New Car
FinancingOut
Rates

Pricet

¦

^^

42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Wercury .
Open Mon., Fri.7Eve7
and Saturday afternoons

SHOPPERS I D E A ..
Don't know what to buy for
Christmas? Why not buy
this dream of a 1^60 DODGE
either for your wife or the
family. It would make an
excellent second car. The
six cylinder-automatic combination would be economical, yet make it easy to
handle. Spotless and a glistening interior,

1965 CHEVROiET

'

-.

You net only get i
GOOD DEAL at
CHRISTMAS TIME,
So come down and shop
ANYTIME at

Qffl &f eVJL

CARS

(Buy-Sell-Trade)
210 W. 2nd
Tel . &-3211
Open Friday Nights,
anytime by appointment.

Mobil* Homei, TraiUri 111

Bel Air, light blue In color,
matching interior, power
steering, power brakesy 283
cu. in. V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, radio, white
sidewall tires, SHARP AS A
TACK.

C0L0NIAL-W62 tOxfl, furnished, immaculate, 3-} bedrooms. Trade censldered, M^JO. Art Klatler, 520 ind St.
N.W., Rochester. Tel. 282-JOH.

'65 OLDS F-85

HwV. M Mobile Home Sales, E. of Shanari-La Motel. A. tell reduction en at)
mobile homes, also parts. Tel. 8-3424,

— $1995 —

Deluxe 4-door sedaii, turquoise with turquoise interior, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sldewall tires, : V-8 regular
gas engine, automatic transmission, seat belts with retractors. We sold this car
new, drive it today.

SEE OUR FINE (election of new moblla
homes, iff end . tV wide). Now telling
at large discounts. COULEE MOBILt
HOME SALES, Hwy >* * »' East, Winona, Minn. Tel. 4276.
we WILL TOP any price en Pickup\ :
Kaps and Trailers. LEAHY'S; Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. M8-2532 «r US-UTt.

La Crosse Mobile Homei
New and Used

VROLLOHOME

:V

FREDDY PRICKSON
:
Auctioneer
Will handle all s izes ami klrHs ef
auctions. Tel. Dakota $43.27*3. .

Bel Air 4-door sedan, power
steering, power brakes, radio, white sldewall tires.

_ $1595,_, ' :¦ v

ALVIN KOHNER ¦
AUCTIONEER, City arW state IHtnsei
»nd bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth end Liberty). Tel. 4980. .

1963 CADILLAC

Everett J, Kohner
1SI Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hours. 7114

HAVING AN

AUCTION?-

Every car » genuine,
dependable

BUICK-OLDS

THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co. )
1207Miracle Mile Off, Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
.¦ Phone - AT 2-74R3
¦
¦. . ' Off
. " . 7RES;-PHONES . '
Merfe IMoehnke AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-8790

WALZ

Buick-Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

§5_sm!>
WE ARE PLAYING

WTTH THESE DEALS

* V^
^-r

1966 FORD

LTD 2-dr. Hardtop, V-fi engine, automatic transmission,
radio & heater, FULL POWER, beautiful gold finish on
this ONE OWNER car with
only 8,400 ACTUAL miles ,

1965 CHEVROLET

Impala 4 door sedan , economical 283 , cu. in V-R engine
with powerglide transmission, radio, heater , power
Kteering. emnrald turquoise
in color . ONR OWNRR onfy
2.T. 0O0 miles.
tOOQO
— 4>ZZ"o
—

Can't Pack
One Of These
In His Sack' . . .
But you can drive one
home for 1ho whole
family to admire.
•66 CHEVROLET jmpala 4door
•66 FORD 2-door Sport
Coupe
•65 CHEVROLET Impala 2door Sport Coupe
'65 COMET 4-door Sedan
'65 BUICK Wildcat Sport
Coupe
•64 CHEVROLET Impala 4door
•63 CHEVROLET Impala 4door Station Wagon
•63 CHEVROLET 2-door
Sedan
•64 CHEVROLET Bel Alr
4-door Sedan
'62 CHEVROLET Impala 4door
•62 STUDEBAKER 4-door
Station Wagon

—RUSHFORD

MILLER

¦

^^a-mmm^
-mr^mmmma
^ w

1962 CHEVROLET

Impala Station Wa^on , VJ
engine with automatic transmission, radio, heater , FULL
TOWER. This LOCAL one
owner has n beautiful white
finish with red interior.
TRICED TO SELL at Only
_ $*13J 9Q
°
-i ns r * ruCVDril CT
I 70U LFI C Y K U L C I
Corvair 4 door , 6 cylinder
engine , 3-speed transmission,
, radio and gas heater. Beautiful red lacquer finish , previoasly owned by local membcr of the clergy,

1964 CHEVY II

2 door sedan , economical
driving plus in this combination of 6 cylinder and standard transmission , radio and
heater. Yours for ONLY
(t-i ^QQ
— 4>IZ70 —

__

— $598 1QC£
riOnf C
i 7JO U\JU\JC
2 door hardtop , V-8 engine,
automatic transmission , radio . and heater. FULL POWER. Sharpest in town. Make
U s nn offer.

Quality Chevrolet Salesmen ¦& Management
Wish All Their Friends & Customers a

— MERRY CHRISTMAS —
•ft Ray l.ikrskl
iV John Ekclund
ix Bob Webster
¦'; ¦'' . .

"Happy Dan " Prtke
C.ary Kollofski
iV Heniie Wa«nlld
¦ ' , . '¦ '¦¦
Olson , ' T\TV

vrt- B D
^

LOCAL BANK FINANCIN G
UP TO 42 MONTHS

1

•
- MOTORS, INC.
li
Service
i • Buick Sale*
•
I
Ruihj ord, Ulm,
FhoM.' UN e-mi

.

The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is t
serious matter. You want
your sale conducted in an
efficient
mariner. Thorp
Sales Company , through
their many representatives,
is ready at all times to discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

- $695 -

S A N TA

-.

Minnesota
Land Sc Auction Sdles .

- $2395 -

DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CAR
2f o payments till next year I

7

Auction Salei

1964 CHEVROLET

Convertible. Light beige
with a beige top. brown
leatherette uphorstery; power windows, power seat*
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, white sidewall tires,
tinted glass, air conditioning, automatic eye, speed
control, seat belts. Goodyear Double Eagles,

,

lMt miies S, of City Llmitj
on Hwy. 14.
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Lyle Norskog - Hbllis Norskog

— $2095 —

SURPRISE her . . . or the
Family . . . Reasonable at

EXECUTIVE SPLIT
LEVEL

THE

ft ox 508a Antlgo , Wli. 54409

MUST SELL-there Isn't • cleaner 1944
In town, Dodga ISO. power jteering,
power brakes, radio, extra pair cf snow
tires, make offer.\ Ttl. 2781, 270 E.ysth;

REALTORS

GORDON

SHELDON'S, INC.

CHRISTMAS COM ES
BUT ONCE A YEAR
¦i. . . so does our
Giant Pre-Christmas
Sale!

FAIRLANE GT — »M, 39Q engine, «jpeod, 12,000 miles. $2,600. See Butch,
Owl Motor Co.> or Tei. «Jl. .

Dynamic y88

Ind t. Washlnoton
Tel. . M17 . '

73 VJ. 2nd
Tal, M71!
Open Mon. a, Prl. atyenlnas

109

4-do«r; automatic transmission, power steering) power brakes, radio, heater, solid brcnie finish with matching
Interior, whitewall tires.

DON'S
AUTO SALES
'

-$1095 VENABLES

Tel. 4738

Gordon Agency, Inc.

SQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
Unlimited Market
Write for prlcas and Instructions.

Moor, . radio,
heater,
automatic
transmission, power steering, power
brakes, solid silveriest green finish,
whitewall tires, locally owned,

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

\^^, Wa 4kdvertlt*

The

.

Catallna

1954 FORD E-100 Pickup.
Automatic transmission,
clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 4 & l
1954 DODGE % Ton Pickup.
3-sp«ed transmissittn,
clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $450
1959 INTERNATIONAL B162. 2 ton, cab and chassis,
102 cab to axle, big 6 cylinder engine, 4 ^>eed transmission, 2 spe«l axle, 82Sx
20 10-ply tires, clean . ... $995

65 Xaird

'62 CHEVROLET

Bel Air 4-door Sedan, t cylindar.
wltti standard transmlulom. Hare's •
arm owner, perfect In every w«y,
only SS9S. Mary more nleo tart <•
choose trom.

1 962 PONTIAC

DODGE — I960 Dart Seneca, like new,
low mileage, uses no oil, radio, heater. Owner going to Brazil, 1440. Tef.
¦ ;
' »0-JS3i. ' ' . . . .
. , . • .

$1,000 DOWN
IZJJJBMKff i
Um W^i Mtf Wi i"Will put you in this cute 2

OIL OR GAS healers, complete Installations , parts and service . Aladdin Blue
Flama portable healers. RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. 5lh. Tel, 7479.
Adolph , Mlchalowskl ,

INCORPORATED
M iMM'VSaiSS^^^^^BauHfiHHiB ^^Bai^^^SaSB^^Hl
n t^--^ ^^a^w rj r#fW°Wr PiT^^^B^a^^H^HBi^^^^^^B
450 W. 3rd

ii

99

SEVENTH W. 447-Good central location,
near Madison School. Well built 3 bedrooms end rear sleeping porch, carpeted
living and dining area, fireplace, new
aluminum siding and new combination
windows and doors, new hot water furnace, 2-car . garage, lot 60x150'. Will
arrange long term loan.

Conebor Traps
NEUMANN'S

Wanted to Buy

BOB

\\i_

Frank West Agency

Quick Atoney on articles of value

Typewriter!

:

USED TRUCK
BARGAINS

Used Cart

W. L. "Wlb" He lier 8-2181

THREE-BEDROOM ranch, paneled recreation room, price reduced below $18,000 for quick sale. Can assume attractive FHA mortgage. Tel. 3853.

¦

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

U. 7AKE IHE newness oil yourself. It's
lust completed. 3 large: bedrooms, 2
car garage. Large beautifu l kltciieti
and carpeted living room. Will GI
or FHA. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel . 8-4365.

Leo Koll 4581
Laura FJsk 2118

EVER POPULAR Paint By Number kits Gum, Sporting Goods
66
available In a whole new range of
¦ are
subjects , . . see the playful pets, fairy NEW & USED Ice Skates, children's front
FOR BARGAINS, It you want to buy, sell
tale characters, religious scenes, wild$4.88, also skate exchange. Out-Dor
. or trade.
life poses, seascapes, landscapes, oriStore, 163 E. 3rd,
C. Shank, Homemaker's ¦Exchange
ental themes, reproductions ot Old Mas¦' •
..
.552 E. 3rd.
•
ters, and many, many more. Prices
•tart at 11.

ONLY ONE HANOI Dial right tor cold
water , left lor hot . Push to shut off .
Convenient? You. bet t Sea the Dlolcel
faucets at
Glende,

'

DOWNTOWN — for I girl,
furnished, t35. Tel. 2040/

of Wyaltvl ile. Tel. Lewlston 4847.
;
:
,—;
t.
BRAID RUGS—9x12, brown only. Reg.
LEWISTON UVESTOCK MARKET
S39.95, NOW S29.99, SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.
A real good auction market tor your
3ra
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail- ASPHALT TtLE—9x9, V«". "C" colors,
able. Day sale Thurs., I-.30 p.m. Tel.
rag. S8.80 casei ,'D" colors, reg. S1O.40
2667.
case; 1st quality Johns-Mansvills. Now
. S4.99 a case of 80. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.

RADIO CORDER

^

64

E.

THE CONCORD F-90
mvT

2-

GIFT IDEAS! Assorted pole lamps, val- FURNISHED APT., downtown location,
ues to K9.95. Brass, plastic or glass
prefer lady or older couple. Inquire
bullets/ Reduced to $10 and up.
Merchants National Bank, Trust Dept.
COMPLETE HOLSTEIN herd, 32 or less.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd 4
Write or> cell Edgar Rupprecht, % mile
9.
Franklin.
Open Mon, thru Fri. 'til •
¦
MODERN FURNISHED 5-room ap-tV

43

EXCELLENT BIG Chester White boar
pig. Schwaoer Bre».» Altura, WMnn.

l
f
f

one)

rent,

46

SiT Center St.

HOLSTEIN CALVES-2. Millard
. Altura, Minn. Tel. 75o2.

for

furnished, private bath and 2 entrances, riot and cold wafer, newly
decorated. Reasonable rent. C. SH.ANK,
•
552 E. 3rd.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE — will deliver.
Tel. Lewiston 2790;

MARRIED MAM wanted to manage a
ill-cow dairy farm, modern barn with Hay, Grain, Feed
50
lilo unloader, barn cleaner, built tank
and milk pipeline. Excellent . wages, SWEET CORN slleage, :
S3.50 per ton.
with extras and mIlk production bonus,
Nelson & Gray. Plainview, Minn. Tel.
mcxiern home Von ; blacktop rood, 3
534-2327.
Load
ing
hours
10
a.m.-3 p.m.,
miles from city. Tel. .Arcadia 323f/a.n. thru Fri.
'. 7382. . '

Honei, Cattle, Stock

AVAILABLE

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en]oy tha DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt.
comfort of automatic personal care.
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
Keep lull service - complete burner
SELOVER REALTOR, 2349.
BY PROFESSIONALS, Two 6,000-blrd
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
floor-type houses, one 10,000-bIrd cageOrder today from JOSWICK'S FUEL *
growing house. All In and all out. Birds
Apartments, Furnished
91
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3319.

Mr, G, R; Cain
MAYO CLINIC
Rochester, Minnesota
(An Equal Opportunity
Employe r)

RA.T TERRIER puppies.
dogs, $12, Tel. »-2628.

NOW

Mc-

home tor so little. Terms to suit buyer 's needs. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St..' Tel. 8-4365.

Lanesboro Sales Commission
bedroom apt. Heat and hot water fur- FOR SALE by builder, new 3-bedroom
will broadcast Hielr listings of livestock
nished. . Surinyslda Manor, Tel. B-tt03. ' home with attached garage, large front
every Fri. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
room with beautiful carpeting, birch
11:30 over , the Preston Radio Station
cupboards, built-in stove, : oven and
UPSTAIRS MODERN 4 rooms and bath,
KFIL 1060 on ^our radio dial. Sale day Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
hood. Plastered walls, hardwood floors,
newly redecorated, on busline, west.
every Fri., starling time 12 noon.
all birch doors and trim. Milwaukee
Adujts. Inquire 950 W. Sth.
fuel oil furnace, 75x150' lot. Low taxes.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. col- AT SALVAGE PRICES—good clean coal,
lect 4«7-2192.
Under S18.000 for quick sale. Tel; 2*97.
wrtille It lasts, 7Jc cwl. Western. Foot EAST CENTRAL - 5-room apt., partly

N0T'c tE:

In the medical field In a
modern, progressive city.
Immediate openings for both ;
general and medical secretaries. Special training in Poultry, Eggt,
Supplier 44
terminology offered to those
desiring medical assign- Y vA,'?L "tG ,HEWS-",yl™ S0*- PI«J«nf
Valley Dairy. Tel. 4425.
ment. Excellent benefits (5week).
Write
or
call:
DEKALB 20 WEEK PULLETS GROWN
day

Dogs, Pet* , Supplies

43 corn shelter
Rt. 2, Arcadia,

like new; electric train accessorial;
man's storm coal. :nev«r been worn.
' . - ¦¦ ¦
' y
1102 Marian.
COMBINATION GAS . ' iW* and rubbish
FEEDER PIGS-24 . Kenneth Averbeek, turner. Gilbert Dyblng,
Houston. Minn.
Cochrane, Wis.
¦ y , ¦ . ¦ ¦' ¦• . ¦ ¦ ; .
, T»l, 894*53.
NICE ROOM for 2 women college stu- CHOICE DUPLEX, centrally
located.
dents, approved residence, TV, kitchen,
THRIFTY FEEDER pigs, u, 35-lb. aver- FRIGIDAIRE
Each prestige apt. has large dining
COMBINATION fTWItr
recreation areas. Tel. 8-1944.
tie. Tel. 8087-4337.
and
living
room,
kitchen
with
disposal,
5
years
old,
excellent
and refrlBirator,
2 bedrooms. S1200 per year Income on
condition. Tel. Rolllngston* <Xt-7&).
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-12 springers, «50
Apartments/ Flats
90 upper apt. Tel. 3972,
choice or 1235 and ell to go? or will YOU saved and slaved for wall-to-wall
r .1?en he,,ers- c- M
carpet. Keep It new with , Blue Lustre. SIXTH E. 114¦ '. — ,2.bearoom upper apt., T. NEAR ST. STANS, 4 rooms and btth.
•rh?w.
!2 Minn.
Chetfleld,
You tell us what you'll pay. . Move In
Tel. 867-3M9. ' *•*<*•
Rent electric shampwer, »1. H. Choate
carpeted living room and dining room,
next week, owner has 2 homes and
' . ' . ¦: / ¦ . . ¦ ¦ • ' . & Co.
•creened porch and carport Included.
must sell one at once, here Is your
YpJJMG BRED ewes/ 7 and l sheep buck;
Heat, hot water, soft water and trash
Write Mrs. Wm. Gellersen, Lamoille, ZENITH COLORED - B f c W TVs, stereo
Opportunity of a life time. Never again
pickup paid by landlord. Will be freshly
Minn., (Ridgeway) , Tel. witoka 203!.
will you be able to get such a lov«ly
FM and . AM radios , larje selection.
redecorated, available Jan. 15. No chilBRED SOWS and gilts, also feeder plas.
'* I""™"*" Kllntkl, Pt«rson>
fin

HOLSTEIN springing heifers for sale.
Gay lord George. Fountain City, Wis.

SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIES-

99 Truck*, Tnef», TrtlUra 10ft

81 Houses for Sale

S? Wanted H Buy

43 Articles for SaU

AND LPN'S—oood starting salary GUERNSEY . HEIFER,
-11 months oWi TWO PC. Krothler living room sat, USED JOHN DEERE
i weeks vatation alter one yea r
Guernsey Mler . 4 - monttis old, artiwanted. Roger Fink,
flretn, 3 years old. Tal. M50.
sick leave benefits. Apply at Bufficial bredelng. Willis Stuber, Fountain
WIS. Tal. 539-3397.
Memorial Hospital, Mondovi, Wis.
City, Wis.
,
ik
jt»
coat,
blua
mink
NATURAL SILVER
»2M201.

12L Huff

The ^Quilitf Block

^
^
^

OPEN EVKRY V\ KEK NITE TH. 9

2396

By Rey Cran*

BUZ SAWYER

BV Choitar Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walkar

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
.
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STEVE ROPER
By Hanna-Barbara

THE FLINTSTONES
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By Dal Curtis
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NANCY
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By A<*x Kbtrky

REX MORGAN. M.D.
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V V " ' By Al Capp .

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canntff

APARTMENT 3-0
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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,. :By Bud. Blalct 7- .7

By Parker and Hart
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By Ernie Bushmillar

GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Overgard

By Saunders and Ernst
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DENNIS THE MENACE

